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Old subscribers have our thanks for
renewing so promptly this season. It
begins to look as though everybody
would renew on time and induce their
neighbors to join the long procession.

Ilgricufturol matters.
Manure From Different Animals,

We mix manure on the farm so that the
average quality of the whole heap may be
similar; but were this not done we should
find a considerable difference In value be�
tween the excreta of the several farm ani
mals-horses, cattle, swine and sheep.
That there is amatertal difference ln. the
value of the manure made from like klndsof food passed through -horses and Cattle
there can be no doubt.
The horse, as every farmer knows has ll

small sensitive stomach and requires highly
nutritious food In small quantities and at
short Intervals. Where mastication is perfect and the food given In proper condi
tion, the hard working horse assimilates It
much larger proportion of it than would
be the case were It passed through an ox,
sheep or pig. On the other hand oxen
which have an extensive and complicated
degestlve apparatus, permanently retain
but 8 per cent. of the dry weight of the food
furnished them; the manure they leave Is
'therefore very rich Indeed compared with
that from horses fed on like material; and
of course vastly superior when oil cake and
meals are fed, specially towards the end of
the fattening period.
It Is calculated that pigs permanentlyretain 20 per cent. and slieep 12 pel' cent. of

the dry weight of their food. Yet the
manure of pigs Is more valuable In the
long run, according to chemists, than that

of the oxen. For every 100 parts of nitro
gen In the food given to an ox it may be
approximately stated that 3.9 (accordingto Warrington) goes to Increase; 22.6 Is
voided as solid excrement, and 73.5 as
liquid excrement, For fattening pigs like
figures would be 14.7,22.0 and 63.3. .whlle1as we have said, pigs lay up far more or
their food as Increase than cattle, and both
their solid and liquid excreta is poorer rel
atively to the constituents of the food con
sumed, It must be .remembered that a pig
can consume far more in proportion to Its
weight than an ox can, and that being a
non-ruminant Its food must also be concen
trated and easfly digestible. A pig will
consume 26 to 30 pounds of dry food dallyfor every lOO pounds live weight, While a
steer will consume only 11 to 13 pounds Qffood per 100 pounds of' live weight, and �
sheep H to 16 �oQnds per 100 pounds 9flive weight. Sheep dung is, however,richer than that of swine, because pigswhile fattening store up 77� per cent. and
sheep but 5 per cent. of the albuminous
matter In food.
A working horse and a cow giving a full

flow of milk cannot of course be expectedto give as rich manure as fattening ani
mals, therefore food passed througli themleaves Its profit not In themanure heap butIn work and mille But, after all, It is the
urine that decides the chief difference In
the value of manure from food passed
through different animalsj 01' should de
cide It If farmers were not n the habit of
allowing the urine to go to ' waste. It 11'111
suffice for our purposes to estimate that a
horse voids 4,380 pounds, a cow 20,000
pounds, a sheep 380 pounds and a pig 1,200
pounds of urine in a year. Now this

urine contains a large proportion of nitro
gen, phosphoric acid and potash, and is byall authorities on the subject considered
the richest part of the excreta of farm
animals, and therefore should be carefully.conserved.
'I'he quality of our farm-yard manure

may be said to depend upon the kind of
animal producing It, the age and condition
of the animal, its food, Its accommodation,the amount and quality of bedding supplied, Its management during accumula
tion and Its treatment thereafter. These
clrcumstauces differ so materially. that
manure is best made when the "hot"
manure of horses Is mixed with the "cold"
mannre of cattle and swine and then the
urine from all kept in It or pumped uponIt and on no account allowed ttl escape,
Sheep manure may be used separatebetter than that- .from the other farm ani

mals and In that case Is most valuable for
top-dresstng small grains, especially bar
ley; but it may be mixed with the others
to good advalltage.-E:rehu11ge..

Within the next two or three months
the summer's work should be outlined,
and many preparations made for Its con
venient prosecution. I f this is neglectedand put off until spring opens up, it isalmost Sure to cramp the operations of
the whole season, and many things may
go undone which should receive promptattention.

-------+��------

The most widely separated points
between which it Is possible to send a
telegram Is British Columbia and New
Zea.land, via America. and Europe.
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�f... � f... � flaps and door mats, has been toned complishing its object. The Berkshire his own requirements, for if like is to'\!VUe ··Q)WCR dluteresf. down seemingly to give the lie to the breeders took the lead in this matter, produce like, if deterioration is to beadage that you "�annot make a silk and )lavin'g but one record on the con- avoided, if his motto is "Excelsior," heSWINE BREEDING. purse out of a sow's ear." tinent have had smooth sailing. With must have sires that approximate per-A paper read before the So�thern Kansas The snout that has furnished a model Poland-China breeders, until of recent fection. Probably the boar he wants• Farmers' Association. by Colonel M. Stewart, for the railway snow plow, and that years, there. was a continual tempest in cannet be found within a radius of 500=�����Of tho Kansas Swine Breeders' As-
once enabled the animal to dig down a teapot. First was the difficulty in miles, but he manages to find him, 01'Among the earlfest recollections of into the bowels of .the earth for his fixing a standard, Some breeders of thinks he does, and when secured hemy life, which comes to mind all vividly medicine, has been so modified as to re- note claimed that the ideal Poland- has undoubtedly found a pearl ofas though it were an occurrence of last quire a second look at the animal in China should be a large,spOtted,heavy- great price.week or last year, is the scene of numer- order not to confuse one in giving an boned, lop-eared animal, with rather If he keeps abreast of the times heous processions of four-footed beasts, intelltgent answer to the conundrum, a sluggish disposition and tendency dare not be a niggard with printer'sWhite, black, red, and spotted, movinz "which is the butt end of a goat ?". towards early maturity. Others con- i k d . ,

..

n ,an prmter s ink, when laid on a'eastward, ever eastward, over the turn- The legs that nature meant should tended that the 'coaeeeneee should be sheet of white paper, illustrated with apike road, until. they reached tide water be strong and supple, enabling the bred out, that he should have a smooth cut of the noblest Roman of his herd,
- and met their final destiny. . possessor to clear a five-barred gate and coat of hair, black with white points, a calls for shekels. Do you wonder, then,Theiradvancingcolumnswasheralded carry; its own avoirdupois to market fine, silky, medium-sized, drooping ear, that the conscientious breeder of aby a man mounted on a raw-boned steed, without a break-down, has given way and legs of medium thickness and with pedigreed pig possessing the characterwho might well be Compared to the to an underpinning that frequently a quiet disposition, but activity suffi- istics you desire should want double"knight of the sorrowful figure." He snaps like pipe-stems. For purpcses of cient to keep out of the way of feeding the price of one whose breeding andwas the avaunt courier,whose province utili�y the legs might just as well be cattle when enclosed in the same yard. antecedents were at least doubtful?it was to sit sidewise in his saddle, and bred off and flippers substituted. They Earlymaturity,with a good avoirdupois, Better pay three prices for a well-bredgive vent from time to time to the could be driven to slaughter like seals 'was to be the crowning feature of this pig, with a gilt-edged pedigree and of amonotonous cry-swoo, swoo, an en- in Alaska and the list of "crips "would ideal. When taken in to consideration popular family, than a scrub price fortieing call in hog latin, needing no in- grow "small by degrees and beautifully the fact that the old Harkrader lOW, one of the "Jim Crow" order. I wouldterpretation to ears that greeted it with less." the dam from which has sprung a large say to farmers, in selecting a boar to doan appreciative grunt. The rear of When I was a boy my father pur- proportion of all prize-winning Poland- the ho�f your seraglio, if you exthese proceseiona were much like the chased a pig and turned him over to my Chinas, was a white hog, and with the pact to use but 9ne, choose him with anrear of an advancing army. There tender care. Besides absorbing the characteristics of the type first named, eye to correcting any faults that maywere stragglers by the score and for- milk and refuse of the kitchen, he ab- it may be a matter of surprise that a exist in the form of the females of youragel's. There was the foot-sore and sorbed a great deal of my spare time, coarse-boned spotted Poland-China, herd. Remember that in breeding, theweary, and the ambulance loaded with and an unlimited share ofmy affectionlil. when he makes his appearance, is, not boar is just one-half the herd. If your',the sick and broken down. In the course of time I was induced to allowed to propagate his species. The h tid 1 t fsows ave 00 arge a eve opmen 0Therewas a constant fusilade of small show him at the county fair, and you five Poland-China record companies snout, see to it that your boar is notarms, as it were, mingled with choice can imagine how tall I suddenly grew, now in existence are a unit in their similarly afflicted. If their ears are tooexpletives applied with equal force and the look of hauteur I carried in my standard of excellence.

large and coarse, or "stand every way-ani energy to two things in this world demeanor, when I walked off with the The novice is looking at a large herd for Sunday," discard a boar that ahowaalone, viz., the hog and the mule. blue ribbon and my order on the of thoroughbreds, many of them as the same characteristics. If they '�reNor was this all. There was the Treasurer for $5 in wild-cat money, much alike as peas in a pod, will won- deficient in jowl, fasten on to a boar thatusual witticism of the drover as of the When I settled down in life, a farmer del' how the breeder can select there- has them developed like a pair of stuffedsoldier. What town or village did he brought to my place one day a large from the pair of pigs not akin of your saddlebags. If their legs are unshapely,pass through from Steubenville to spotted sow, whose broad back, deep choice, and furnish correct pedigree.s of too long, too thick, or too fine, strikePhiladelphia, and failed to give vent in sides and heavy hams caught my fancy the same. It is easily done, but there the happy medium in your boar; but ifstentorian tones to the stereotyped cry, at a glance. I was somewhat Inquislttve is only one man that can do it. It is he they are down on their pastern joints,"40 cents a day and no dinner." S'bhoyl as to her breed and was informed that who brought about the coupling of the or walk on their dew-claws, then sellmhis was in the 40's, w��n Kansas she was a full-blooded Magie or Poland- sire and dam, and straightway made an out and start again, avoiding the pit
,

.:s a howling wilderness, and in the Ohina, "imported:' from Illinois. The entry of the event in a book prepared falls ,already mentioned. If they are}gion where I lived (Ohio) was away term imported, which he rolled like a for that purpose. In twenty or twenty- buffalo-shaped-sloping from shoulder

/6ut
west. In those days distinct breeds sweet morsel under his tongue, at once four days thereafter, if the dam showed to ham-be sure and get a Polandof hogs were but little known en this captivated me, and I instantly became no signs of being in heat, she was con- Ohina boar, for in no other breed ofside of the water, save in a few favored victimized to the amount of $25. That sidered safe, and the entry in the breed- hogs, so far as my observation goes, arelocalities. The hogs that were driven occurred nineteen years ago, and from ing book was not disturbed. In sixteen the hams so fully padded out. If they'.' on foot hundreds of miles to market that time to the present, with a few weeks thereafter almost to a day the droop or 'crease behind the shoulderswere of the O'Leary type, with the brief intervals, I have been a breeder of sow would produce her litter. Another look well to your Poland-China boar,pedessrian muscular development that Poland-China swine. ,In nineteen years entry then would be made in the book for this is one of the occasional defectsputs to shame the degenerate sons and this breed has grown in popularity, but opposite her name, giving the date on of that breed. If they are razor-backed,daughters of the worthy aires that has undergone some material changes. which she farrowed, and the number of most any thoroughbred will remedysquealed and grunted their way through That it is now a fixed breed, having all sows and boars in the litter. When that defect In the offspring. If theyrather a prolonged life in the days of the characteristics of a thoroughbred, the pigs would be four weeks old, or are narrow in the girth directly backour daddies. The hog of Auld-Lang- there is no question of doubt. thereabouts, they would be caught up of the shoulders, I would eliminate themSyne seldom matured under eighteen I shall not tax your patience with a singly and each one of the litter nicked from the herd. If your sows are longor twenty months. How could he? He description or history of this or any with a knife once, say in t\le lobe of the in the body good results will be obwas a rustler from away back.and when 'other breed of swine, but, as four-fifths left ear. The second litter similarly tained by using a short-coupled boar.II put on his mettle could outstrip a grey- of all the hogs raised in Kansas are nicked in the lobe of the right ear, Some breeders discard a chunky sow,Il hound. When brought to that condi- either full-blooded 01' grade Poland- another litter in the tip,and so on until but I have had surprising results from1 tion where" necessity knows no law" Chinas, I may be pardoned for giving twenty or thirty litters could be so such. It is an undisputed fact, howhe could insinuate his snout under a tllem prominence in this paper. Now- designated by ear marks alone. A de- ever, that the majority of losses from"post-and-rider" fence, and root up adays no man pretends to be a breeder scription of these marks or notches sows in parturition are of this class.potatoes on the other side from the of thoroughbred swine without having would then be entered in its proper To aid the sow in delivery the inventivefourth row. But when brought under his breeding herd registered in the place on the book. Only one thing now genius of man has been exercised, andcloser domestication and properly cared volumes of some reliable record com- remains and your pig is ready for his forceps that will very often deliver thefor he was the hog to suit the times. pany. Every animal so recorded has pedigree. The litter .must M weaned, pig alive without injury to the damHis owner was not at the mercy of its name, number, and descriptlon, as and when they pass this ordeal, say at are now in the hands of most breeders.a railroad company short on cars. He well as those of its ancestors for many ten weeks old, you make your last I have lost in my experience four valubut seldom, if ever, rode on wheels. generations back, and a careful, reliable entry-so many sows and so many boars able sows and their litter from thisHe furnished the streak of fat and breeder can furnish a correct pedigree raised. It is only necessary for the cause, and know of others who have hadstreak of lean so much in demand - by of every pig that goes out from his breeder to examine a pig's ear, so severe losses, and while a careful treatconnoisseurs. Great statesmen and yards. I know that many swine breeders treated, and then refer to his book, and ment of the sow when carrying herembryo warriors flourished at this time, sneer at this (not so many now as for- by the aid of a printed blank and his young, such as laxative feed and plentyand if I were asked" upon what meat merly) and look upon it merely as a volumes of the record furnish a pei:1i-· of exercise, will tend to lessen the risk,doth this our Ceasar feed that he has scheme to add 100 per cent. to the price gree that he can swear by. my advice on the whole would be togrown so great," I should unhesitatlngly of it pig. I submit this axiom: " Not The breeder of thoroughbreds, if he discard chunky sows for breeders. Inanswer, "on the pork and bacon of our every boar with a pedigree is worthy is worthy of patronage, has made the no event would I breed a chunky boardaddies. ,. to stand at the head of a herd of brood hog a study. He has not arrived at to a chunky sow unless I wanted pigs toThe refined pig of the present day sows, no more is a boar that can not be proficiency as a breeder without com- mature quite young to be sold as lighthas evoluted in fifty years from the hog pedigreed worthy to stand in the same mitting many errors, As a beginner weights. Having secured a thorough-·of our fathers until he has ceased relation." he has doubtless been victimized in the bred boar pig, exercise a little judgment- to wear bristles, but gropes .his way Incestuous 'breeding is the primary purchase of parent stock. He has spent in the care of him. If he costs you $20through a brief existence in a hirsute cause of many of the ills to which swine piles and piles of money before he gets or $25-the cost of a COW-he is worthycovering, and the heavy drooping ears flesh is heir. To obviate this in a great just what he wants. Every year or two to occupy a shed by himself, with awith which he "used formerly" to fan measure, and to register no unworthy he is compelled to buy a boar of a dif- good roof and floor, closed on all sidesoff the flies, and which at his death animals, the record system was in-

(rent
strain; but one that might sat- but the south, which should open into awere occasionally utilized for saddle augurated, and in my judgment is ae-: sfy the average farmer falls fa� below yard,where he can exercise his rooting.
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New York and elsewhere? Although
it is short, and simply a statement of
the condition of the horse trade at some
of the leading markets, it may be an

interesting article to you. Analyze it
carefully, please. First, it says the
markets are encouraging to shippers of
good draft teams and fine carriage ani
mals. That means if you have that
kind of horses to sell buyers can afford
to pay you'good round prices for them.
It also means that the horses which you
have are wanted in the market. This
fact alone is worth money to you. It
places you in an independent position
also. If you want to sell you can.

.

In
selling you can dictate prices. You
need not hunt buyers; they will hunt
you, for the markets are "encouraging,"
even in these dull times when very low
prices prevail for all farm products.
This report also states that the de

mand is above the supply. There is
DITOR KANSAS FARMER :-There i� more encouragement in this than in the

ays a demand for a good coach or fir!lt statement. It means that enough
d horse, and it is within reach of good horses cannot be procured in the

ost every farmer to breed one or country to supply the wants of those

e each "ear.
who use this grade of horses. Horse

oJ shippers are as keen and shrewd a set

here i�i in Kansas to-day a greater of business men as we have, and if there
ber of trotting-bred stallions than was any chance to fully supply this de-

. mand it would be done in short order.
ny other State of equal age In the. The last sentence needs but little com-

'on, and it is a fact that no better ment. Those who raise and handle
h or carriage animal can be

I

pro- inferior horses know that it is too true.

ed for American markets than the Those who handle the bette;l' �dnds do
not need to care whether It IS true or
not. A long sermon could be preached
from this little extract. It is a good
text, and we leave it for our, readers
everywhere to "take it home with
them" and refiect upon it. The moral
is: Breed and handle nothing but

good horses.-National Stockman.
Burt Shank, who has been head

trainer at Webster's Orchard Hill

Farm, for the past two years, will have
a public training stable at Emporia the
'Coming season. He is an honest, care
ful and competent man, and it will be

remembered he gave Evermond his
record and drove Patsy Curtis to his

yearling record of 2:51.
W.P.P.,JR.

Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.'

{ i,
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l of

�nsities, and work the cramp out of
egs, It·�. better that he should re-

e visits 'll.lld brief ones from his

m, one ai, u time, and if it can be

ided, not niore than one a day during
breeding season, than to turn him

a herd of fifteen or twenty sows, a

d of which are probably on the

ar path" at the same time. A

'orous boar, if not misused when he

'oung, will be in his prime at four

1'8 old, and his get of pigs will be

ongel' and healthier, other condi-

ns being the same, than those got
\' en he was' eight or ten months old.

(To be concluded ncxt week,)
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A OHAPTER ON HORSES.

erican trotter. I do not mean to

that every farmer can breed an
.

tell or Sunol, but he can raise a class

I',
'horses with size, style and a good

. ,ad gait, from the average farm mare

breeding to one of the many good
tting - bred sires, to be found in

ost any county in the State.

,

our'
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ow is the time to look around and

ar

to
ilt
h-

;cide
'what horse you will patronize

e coming season. Don't put it off
til late in the spring', and then, be-

�use you haven't time to spare, breed

anything that is handy. Don't breed

'J
a s7ub under any circumstances.

d ��ttei' let the mares be barren, because

)��u are not only losing money when

J' !�\ feed such a colt, but you are also
:. )iuring your neighbor and every other
; reeder who is making an effort to im

\ Love the stock of the State. Breed to

" pure-bred animal at all times, even if
u have to go out of your way to do so,

"

n your colt will be just as good as

grade you were thinking of breed
to. Breed to the best pure-bred

Ilion within reach, even if the ser-

.ce fee is a little higher than some

y else Is charging, for the difference

,,'1 be more than doubled when you

(Ie to sell your high-grade colt, to say

�thing of the satisfaction there is ill

�'eding
a superior animal.

� is a mistaken idea that many
I

mel'S have in thinking that every
,

Jtr·iit harness horse must be put in �he
I

�'\ndS
of a trainer to have his speed

� _ eveloped before he is ready for mar-
tet, To be sure they are usuallyworth

, ore if nicely broken to harness, and

\ :,illJl'e is no one more competent to give
'�hem their first lessons than the man

who has been with them every day of

bheir livoa and has gained their confi
'\Jnce by kind and careful treatment

�\3fore they are old enough to be
&itched. ' They can be broken at two or

I 'hree years of a�e, at two is preferable,

(
.nd do the light driving for the farm

'.lr a yeal' or 80 and De ready for mar

"t as well-broken coach or road horses

�d will bring justwhat they are worth,
:�, so far as I know, there is no com

\ dnation �)r trust to control the price on
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) Ir' A SERMON wrra A MORAL.

t'l' " "The )Iatest reports from the New

'�
•.

"
York hot'se market are encouraging

,
.. only to sJ:iippers of good draft teams and

,
fine carriage animals. The prices for

�.'\ ',hese reniain satisfactory and the de
a t' '\ '-uand is above the supply. As is the

ss \r ',r ;I)�e in Chicago and elsewhere, inferior
y .unals are notwanted at any price."
/ !-,lo you get the full meanmg of the

'ove report of the horse market of

nt
20

ly

,

,
\ )

letter was written: and published some

time ago, but It Is as good .now as it was

then, and qutte as applicable. Here it is:
'Permit me to ..hit a few heads" in your

August 22 issue. Certainly �hat .number
was captured by creamerymen, and as

ypur paper is no "2 for s-er," I will con
tradict a few of the assertions. First
Mr. Pack grows enthusiastic over Jack
and the other mule.. Of course he can sell
his butter from his Jersey cow at 30 cents
to private parties. But when he gently
glides along until the native cow brings
her owner I.'> to tIl.50 a month at that new
factory, that is too much for a MissourI
farmer or a Kansas real estate agent. Let
us see: Up to July the best creamery but
ter sold at 15 cents in KansasCity,making
expenses 4 cents per. pound, express, 'com
mission and cold-storage 13-6 cents more,
'making 53-6 cents. taken out, The best re
sults of 100 pounds of milk from native
cows for the time named would .be four
and a half pounds of butter .to the 100
pounds of milk, at 673-6 cents for the but
ter, less cost of making and selling� 5�
cents a pound. Now please tell me now
much milk that cow must give to pay"'> a
month? A little over 1,200 pounds, while
it takes a fair herd of native cows. to give
600 pounds each in thirty days for the
months of May, June and July. Of course
we must take the market price for our
butter, and 15 cents was the top for the
time named, except a few fancy makes.

NoJV comes our Kansas man with his
native cow giving twenty-seven pounds a

day for six montlis 4,860 pounds at80cents
per 100 pounds, and asks, Do you get this?
Why not? I say because your cow does
not give it, and 80 cents per 100 pounds
does not pan out. Again, ·twenty-five
calves at $7 each, $175. The skim-milk
calf is not selling at $7 just now. Let us
look at that eighty-acre farm keeping
twenty-five eows; first fifty acres In pas
ture for the cows, leaves us thirty acres for
hay, barnyard, house and garden. Well,
let us take out five acres for that, and we

have twenty-five acres for hay; yes we

want sixty-five tons of hay to winter
twenty-five cows. Do youmow thatmuch
from twenty-five acres in Kansas? I
think not.
Again, we need three horses on that

small farm. How about their feed? Mr.
Lewis, how about the grain ration for your
cows? And about this never-faillnK_water'
In Missouri and Kansas. Why, Mr. Editor,
two years ago in riding with an Indicator

manl we saw farmers feeding their stock
hay n July. I must say I think I see that
eighty-acre farm growing tired with Its
load.
During the past month it begins to look

as if the lightning-rod man had turned
into other fields and pastures new. At
least, if we believe one-fourth of the sta
tistics we read in the print papers.
The creamery is all right Ifproperly con

ducted. First, do you have 10,000 pounds
of milk within a radius of six miles? How
neal' Is your factory to a river 01' a good
pond for ice? Will the farmers keep up
the milk supply during August and Sep
tember to 6,000 pounds? Then can they
supply milk daring the wlnter ? I cannot
see why a cow should loaf around six
months doing nothingafter the statistics
man is done with her especialIy at the
very time when hermilk is worth 80 cents
per 100 pounds. It is an easy matter to
sign a contract for a factory, but it takes
cash to pay for it. Just as easy to figure
native cows giving forty to fifty pounds of
milk daily when they won't do it. If you
cannot g�t plenty of milk your factorywill
be as useful as a watermelon In January.
The cow will pay; if you first have a dairy
cow, and understand -her keeping and
handling, but If you have no liking for
dairying or think a cow is a COUl, let It
alone. Don't look for a fortune the first
year. Don't expect 80 cents per 100 pounds
for your milk when the butter market Is.
overstocked with low-grade butter. But
if butter is worth 16 to 20 cents, take out
53-6 cents per pound for all expenses in
summer, and you can tell the price ofmilk.
Then don't contract for a high-priced fac
tory and a separator that will handle
20,000 pounds of milk in 10 hours because it
won't do it in summer. Why? Because
the last of your milk will sour before the
ten hours are up. Don't believe the sweet
skim milk at 1 cent a gallon in summer,

Why? Because it sours long before it
reaches you. But if you have the milk
and can raise the money, build a factory
for making butter to costhcomplete, not toexceed $.'1,500 toM,OOO. T en pnt up plenty
of ICIl. When you put your brand on a tub
of butter, see that it is good and- weighs
sixteen ounces to the pound, then by the
end of the first year you are on the road to
succcss-not a fortune the first year. I
should not ask for space on this subject,
only I know the L1AJe Stock Indicator has
readers and the editors are workershandso much gush may mislead some wit its
glitter. Let us have facts that will wash
aud notfade away.-T. O. MU7'Phy, Thwyer,
Kas.

Ice Houses' for the Dairy.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMElR:-�very

dairyman should now make preparations
for providing a supply of ice for the com

Ing season. Its use during the summer.

will increase the production easily one

third, because the entire cream contentIs

regularly recovered.
Shallow setting in pans and crocks, as

practiced In too many families', makes
loads of work for the women, .keeps the
markets supplied with poor, low-priced
goods, and reduces the profit of dairying
to the level of raising corn for 15 cents per
bushel. Deep setting with use of ice se

cures all the cream, leaves the skim milk
sweet (in which state its feeding value is
greatest), enables you to hold the cream
under perfect control, 'and insures a pro
duct at once uniform and first-class in
quality, and a market at top prices. And
aside from the dairy use, thereare a thou
sand ways in' which ice becomes both a

necessity and a luxury In the household.
The building of an ice house involves no

untoward expense, the main essentials
beini a tight roof, proper ventilation,
walls the same as those of a common shed,
and plenty of sawdust, cut straw, or even
hay will answer nicely, for packing. If
you propose to make butter, start right,
and start right now. If better metliods
will double your income, why stick in the
old rut? M. M.

Topeka�,_K_a_s_.__ ��� _

Good Ensilage in Oheap Silo •

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-At the re

quest of O. S. Holt, Esq., of this place, I
send you a brief statement of my experi
ence In preserving ensilage. While infor
mation Is abundant on how to build

expensive silos, and evidence conclusive
that with a good silo and machinery to cut
up in one-half inch leneths the fodder des
tined. for ensilage, success was. assured.
But the questions of special Interest to us

were unanswered, viz.: (1) Can we preserve
ensilage in a silo that can bebuiltwith the
means at our disposal? (2) Can we get
along without cuttingmachinery if neces
sity compels us so to do?
I dug a pit 12x39 feet and 9 feet deep;

used three barrels of cement to covel' the
sides and ends with a hard coat to prevent
the dirt from faIling into the feed. Built
a building over the pit six feet high, cov
ered it with corrugated iron roofing. Com
menced to cut up early corn-glazing and
changing color rapidly-August 6, 1889,
hauled it direct to the pit, placing stalks
lengthwise in it. I put in nine tons daHy
for six days, filling the east and west ends
on alternate days; followed this in like
manner as above with thirty tons of young
green sorghum to complete the filling of
pit. For covering I used hay, filling to the
roof. Finished putting in corn and sor

ghurn Au�ust 17. Opened pi t threemon ths
later. With the exception of two inches
on top of sorghum, there was no waste

(except at edges where water was allowed
to run in or was nut packed close, all of
which can be easIly remedied), and.the en
silage was in excellent condition-bright
and sweet, all of which Is eaten up clean
and with great relish by horses, cattle and
hogs. The corn is soft and warm, easlly
masticated, cob and all.
After feeding silage for one month, I am

free to say I have never used forage of any
kind that will equal it In my estimation;
there Is no waste at the bottom of pit
where the feed comes in contact with the
ground, but is sweet and sound as in the
center of silage. This experiment clearly
answers the above questions in the affirm
ative. No one need hesitate to put up en

silage because they are not able or do not
wish to invest in an expensive silo and
cutting machinery.
. A pit in the ground in western Kansas
(without cement, if necessary),with a cov

ering of prairie hay will, I am conlident,
preserve green feed that will be far ahead
of the ordinary feed used and can be put
up cheaper, easier, with very much less
waste, and with more safety than with the
drying process. A canvas that might be
used for several pits to guard against min
while filling or when feeding out, would be
a safeguard against. damage from snow or

rain.
Silage can be fed in winter at any time

in stables, and a large portion of the time
out-of-doors in boxes, because, although
moist, it is warm and would not freeze for
some time. FRANK B. SMITH.
Rush Center, Rush Co" Kas.

011.11 to Swine Breeders.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A call

has been issued to the members of the
Standard committee of the Kansas

Swine Breeders' Association on expert
judges to meet in Topeka, January 9,
1889, in particular, (and all other

breeders in general), during the meet

ing of the State Board of Agriculture
and stockmen'a oonvention, for the pur

pose of organizing and getting the com

mittee in working condition. A good
grand turn-out shsuld be the result as

a good time is expected.
By order of the President.

O. B. STAUFFER, Secretary.
Alden, Rice Co., Kas.

KanBail Swine Breeders' Association,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-This as

sociation is not intended for a portion
of our State only, but what its name

implies-a Kansas swine breeders' asso

ciation, and we hope all breeders that

can possibly do so will enroll them

selves as members of this association

as soon as possible. All breeders are

requested to forward $1 as admission

fee to the Secretary,who will by return
mail send a receipt for the same and

enroll all those as members who do so.

O. B. STAUFFER, Secretary.
Alden, Rice Co., Kas.

Do You Read the Oosmopolitan,
That bright, sparkling young magazine?
The cheapest Illustrated monthly In the
world. Twenty-five cents a number, $2.40
per year. Enlarged, October, 1889\ to 128

pages. TI� Oosmopolitan is Ilterally what
the New York TI:me8calls it, "At its price,
the brlghtestl most varied and best edited
of the magaz nes." Subscribe-an auusual
opportunity, for new subscribers, for one

year only: The Oosmopolitan, per year
$2.40, and KANSAS FARMER $1.00' price of
the two publicatlonsJ3.4Oj wewill furnish
both.foronliJJ$2,75. ·olhis offer is only to
new subscribers to TI� OOBmOPolitan, and

only for one year. Address your srders to
the KANSA8 FARMER, Topeka.

Suggestions Ooncerning Oreameriee,
A good many inquiries are made about

advantages of creameries in Kansas. Here

Is something from an old, competent, suc
cessful and reliable dairyman. We copy
from the Live Stock Indtca.t(yl'. The par

ticular communication which called this

letter fortli need not be produced. This

Oonsumption Surely Onred,
To THE EDIl'Oa:-Please Inform yonr read

erl tbat I have a pOll' Iv" remedy for above named
dIBeue, By Its tImely use thousands of hopelclI
cases have been permor.nently CUrt d, [.hall be glad
to Bend two bottlel of my remtdy PBXB to any of
your readers who ha,.ecoD.umpr.lon,lf thoy will 88nd
me their I£xpreB� and P. O. addreBI. Relptlctfullv,

T. A, SLOCUM, M. C" 181 PeId'18t., New �orlL:,

-
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STATE GRANGE.

TO ORGANIZED FARMERS, 1890,

Kansas Farmer Greeting,
To the membership of the Grange, Mu

tual Benefi t Union and the Alliance-both
branches - and all bodies of organized
farmers, the KANSAS rARMER offers
friendly greeting.
Ever since the present management of

the KANSAS FARMER took possession In
1881, It has taken a bold stand for farmers'
Interests and advocated orgaaizatton. We
quote from our Issue of July 26, 1882, as
follows:

an Institutioll" fixed, begun long ago, and
has been steadllymovlng in the direction
of agricultural progress, political purifica
tion, social advancement and government
protection to.' the weak as against the

strong.
Pray let us remind you that now more

than ever before the farmers of Kansas
need the services of a strong, steadfast,
faithful, friendly journal to. represent their
Interests, plead their cause and fight their
battles. Let us bring our forces to bear In
solid bodies as nearly as possible, not scat
terlng under untried officers.
If you are not acquainted with the KAN

SAS FAR�lER, please examine this copy,
which Is a fall' sample of fifty-two that we
send out every year.

TO THE KANSAS FARMER--OFFIOIAL
NOTIOE,

Proclamation,
nroUlers ana sisters of the suhOl·a·i.nate all'lanees
aetillO u.nder tne Kansas State Farmers: Alli
ance:

At the last annual meeting of the State
Alliance It was ordered that In case there

Muter William Sima, Topeka. was a consolidation with the Farmers' andk:g:::::Y:::::::::::::·:·.::·::::Ge;rg�·nY!��,"JI��::: Laborers' Union of America at the meet-
IF'Omcers or mamba-a will favor UI and onr relld· Ing of the National Farmers' Alliance and

ers by forwarding repl)rta of proceedings earlll, before the said Farmers' and Laborers' Union, Inthey get old.
the city of St. Louis, on the 3d day of De-
cember, 1889, that the Kansas State Farm
ers' Alliance would unjto, by proclamation
of Its President, with the Farmers' Alli
ance and Co-operative Union of Kansas.
Then, In view of the fact that Kansas,

In the National body of the National
Farmers' Alliance, did unite with the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union of America,
that Is now denominated the National
Farmers' Alliance andCo-operativeUnion.
Now there!o're, I,!. M. Morris, President

of the kansas State Farmers' Alliance, do
proclaim 'that this said body Is hereby
united with the Farmers' Alliance and
Co-operative Union of Kansas.
In thus uniting the two farmer organiNow, we are not alarmists, nor are our

heads turned by any sudden display of vll- .zatlons of the State of Kansas, we cease to
lainy. We don't desire to excite public act as your President, and place Bro. B.
passion to the extent of rash or unreason- H. Clover, of Cambridge, Kas., atthe headable acts. But we proclaim at the top of

of the united body' also Bro T.J.McLainour voice to the people of Kansas-Organ- , , .

Ize! Organize! Organize for self-protec- will act as Assistant Secretary with Bro.
tion. ' J. B. French, to aid In perfecting the con-
The results have been very satisfactory, solidatlon and advance the united body on

because to-day we find that In uearly every the highway of progress.
part of the State organizations of the Brothers and sisters: On this new field
Grange, Alliance, orMutual BenefitUnion, of united action we appeal to you to be
and they are moving along the ilues we prompt In your efforts and strike telling
have come. Our subscription list has blows that will protect the Interests of the
meantime doubled and trebled, and to-day farmers' homes on the soil' of Kansas.
the KANSAS FAUMEU has the most exten- Unity in action, unity in strength will
sive circulation among the farmers of the plant the banner of victory for the farmers
West of any paper published. While it Is of our State over the frowning fortress of
not the"official" paper of all these differ- wrong.
ent organizations, It has either been named The gleaming light of hope for our class
and used as their chief State paper, and is dawning upon the horizon @f time
the rank and file-the membership-have through the uni ty of the toilers of the
by their generous and cordial support land. Be true to this unity, and you will
made the KANSAS FARMER practically the protect the rights of a downtrodden class.
unofficial organ .of their respective orders. I. M. Monnrs,
The Kansas State Farmers' Alliance, at Pres't Kansas State Farmers' Alliance.
their annual session at Peabody last Octo- White City, Kas., December 25,1889.
bel', adopted the following: � Papers of Kansas friendly to the in-
1. The Kansas State Farmers' Alllance shall terest of the farmer please copy.select an agricultural paper and have therein a

regular aillance department, and the KANSAS
FAR�fEJt, published at '.ropeka, Is hereby desig
nated as such official State paper.
2. All job work or blank forms needed by the

State Alliance shall be awarded to the KANSAS
FARMER, unless more favorable terms CI�n be
secured elsewhere.
3. The alliance department of the State paper

shall contain the current reports, monthly,
quarterly and annual reports of the various
ofJIcers und business Institutions of the alliance
In the State. Shull publish ull sreneral petitions
and other proposlttons for unIform actlon by
the ultluuoe, publish tbe result of such uniform
uotton and Its public business statement.
4. Each Secretary of any sub-alltanoo shall

thoroughly canvass his alliance and take sub
scriptions for tue State paper, the KANSAS
Jo'AIUfEIL.
5. �'he alliance department of thc State papershall be open for a free discussion of ullImpor

taut subjects couststent with the principles of
the ulllaace, but no questions shall be dtscussed
us allluuce m'Ltters merely 1'or partisan pur-
poses. .

6. '1'hls StlLte convention earnestly recom
mends tlmt overy sub-Illliancesubsoribe atonee
for one copy of the KANSAS FAIUfElt for the
use of their Secretary, alld the sum of $1 be ap·
proprlated out of their treasury for that pur
pose.

Also, at a joint meeting of the State Ex
ecutive committees of both branches of
the alliance, held at Peabody, Kas., J'une
13,1889, the KANSAS FAU�[Fm was reeom

mended to the order for patronage.
'I.'hese matters are called to your atten

. tion for the plirpose of shuwiqg that the
KANSA� FAJUt�E� is not III new thingj It Is

Has "Btruck a Boom,"
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEu:-'I.'he farm

ers' alliance move has struck a "boom" In
this county, to use a 'Western phrase.
About two months ago there were eleven
sub-alliances in the county and 110W there
are thirty-one, with an estimated mem

bership of 1,/)00. Our sub-alliance was or

ganized October 21, and we now have a

membership of Sixty-eight, and expect to
reach a hundred. The Harpel' County
Alliance Exchange has been chartered
with a capital stock. of $200,000, and there
has been enough stock taken to commence

business with. On the 14th inst. thestock
holders met at Anthony and elected A. C.
Guinn, J. S. Holladay, H. Seibert, G. H.
Coulson, A. C. Whitworth, M. D. Lee, J.
M. Cockerel, Vi. M. 1\1oore, S. P. Jones, H.
Krider and G. T. Bailey as a Board of
Directors, and it is expected that the Ex
change will be In shape tocolT1mence.busi-
ness soon.

We are gratified over the position the
KAN,!<,S l!'ARMEH has taken upon the
great questions before the people, espe
cially in regard to the financial Issue. We
believe that If we had a just system of

finance there would be no debts, and that
would dispose of the Interest and usury
questions.

GEO. T. BAILEY, Sec'y Star Alliance.
Harper, Kas.

�-----+��------

To Allianoe Beoretariea,
The KANSAS FAn�IER desires to ac

knowledge the kind efforts of alliance sec

retaries who have sent us several hundred
subscribers, and are hereby tendered our

thanks.
We now call your' special attention to

this first Issue for 1890, and desire that you
present It to your alliance for their inspec
tion at the next meeting, strictly upon Its
merits as a farmer's journal In every sense
of the word. We do not Insist that your
membership shall patronize It unless it Is
worthy of 'support. All that we ask Is
that your members compare the KANSAS
FARMER with other papers and give us at
once as large a list of subscribers for the
new year as you can secure at our club
rates of seven yearly subscriptions for $6.
The publishers guarantee value received
many times over to each subscriber during
the year.

--------��--------

Resolutions
Adopted by the members of Hall Liberty
Alliance, No. 80:
WHEREAS, There is a growing belief

that' the farmers and other producers of
the country do not obtain an equitable
share of the wealth which they create, and
WlmuEAs, Exact knowledge on this

subject is of great Importance In the study
of the social and economic questlonsofthe
day, therefore be it
Re80�ved, That the next United States

census should show what percentage of
the people in this country occupy their
own farms and homes and what proportion
are tenants; what proportion have their
'property free from debt and of the farms
and homes which are mortgaged; and fur
ther
Resowed, That the Secretary of this Al

liance be requested to transmit a copy of
these resolutions to Hon. John W. Noble,
Washin�ton, D. C., and a copy to theCon
gressman from this district, with a request
that he use his 'influence to have these
facts collected and printed.
Adopted by Hall Liberty Alliance, No.

80, which has seventy-three members.
H. W. LOOMIS, President.

VICTOlUA RANDEL, Secretary.

Farmers' Federation,

agel' of the Farmers' Alllance of Ka
were In consultation yestr'F;day with
R. Barse & Co., of this city, agents 0
Farmers' Federation, looking to the
solidatlon of the two great farm ass
tions in the matter ot making
consignments to the same houses at
sas City, ChicagO, St. Louis, and
commercial potntsln the Mississippi
ley. Heretofore all the farmers' org
tlons have been disposed to co-op
upon a political basis, but, as Is
known, the late convention at St.
overlooked the beueflta to accrue f
co-operation In matters of business.
arrangement sought to be brought
by Messrs. Allen and 'I.'yler would bri
the front the business Interests 0
farmers' organizations and subord
political alms thereto. Mr. Allen re'
that a much more advantageous co-o
tlon may thus be obtained than by th
corporation of political theories,
which unity is Impossible."

Organization Notes,
A Happy New Yearl

The State Assembly of the Farmers'
Benefit Association will convene at Gil
Kas., on Tuesday, January 21,1890. Til
be the first State meeting.
Our best wishes to all for 1890. Seeour

ing to organized farmers In this depart
also editorial on ..Olear the Decks,"
shows what may be expected from the K
FARMER.
This paper hus persistently urged the

Idatlon of both branches of the flu'mel,
anee, and in another eolumn may be fou
offieial proclamation of Presldlellit 1. M.
announcing this important event.

,

Capital Grange wlll Install their dew 0

on Saturday, January ll, 1890, at Llnool
hall, Topeka. Convene at 11 o'clock a. m

ner at 12 m., installation at � o'clock p. m
Patrons cordially invited ·'ivlth tb!)ir b
well filled.

J. S. Lehman, of the F�.rmer��utual
ASSOCiation, Humboldt, sends us �1 forre
and says that the FARMER has the right
finanoial matters and that the paper fin
way into their lodge room as lin educa
Its value cannot be measur.ed.
The Secretary of Eureka Alliance, N

writes that they are heartily In sympath
the stockmen's convention to be held in T
January 8, 1890, and adds: "We deslr been

profits to middlemen and more profits i' get!
dueers and eheaper meats to" the eons Illk
Corn Is now 12 cents per bushel, and f dt

price we can not feed It and get pay f Ip it
work."

Bert Nordstrom, Secretary Oakland All
No. 694, Lyons, Kns., writes: "Duralltan
been organized since July 18, and has a

bershlp of eighty. We have been sendl!
our coal all this fall and have made con

ble money by so doing. As the nights a

tlng long, I think It Is time that all all
should have literary exercises, and, m

portant of all, discuss the questions of th
entday."
Capital Grange, of Topeka, beld their

election on the 28th Inst., and made a:

sweep of the old officers, with the excep
Chaplain. The officers elected are as fo
Daniel Thompson, Master; George Rob
Overseer; John G. Otls, Lecturer; W.W.
Steward; J. J. SIms, Assistant Steward
Hutchinson, Chaplain; S. K. Robison,
urer; H. R. Clark, Secretary; A. F. B
Gatekeeper; Mrs. M. E. Pratt, Ceres;
Thompson, Pomona; Mrs. M. C. Clark,
Miss Mary Robison, Lady Assistant Btew

We are in receipt of a communication
from Dr. S. McLallln, Meriden, Kas., re
gardlng a meeting 011 December 21, as fol
lows:
"At a meeting held here to-day of mem

bers of the County Alliance and Presidents
of the sub-alliances of Jefferson county, a
resolution was unanimously passed urging
unity of action between all farmer organi
zations, and a telegram was sent to C. A.
Tyler, business manager of the State Ex
change, and to Walter N. Allen, President
of the Farmers' Federation, urging them
to unite in the appointment of George R.
Burse & Co. as agents In the live stock de
partment at Kansas City for the Farmers'
Alliance and Federation."
This is a significant move, and a consol

idation of these two business organiza
tions, each of which are now well under
way, would undoubtedly prove a decided
advantage to both If properly conducted
as well as concentrate their usefulness and
influence. Let these two business Institu
tions join hands In the interest of the pro
ducer. We quote the following from the
Daily Gapita� regarding the Farmers'
Federation:
Hon. Walter N. Allen, President of the

Farmers' Federation uf the MiSSissippi
Valley, was ill the city yesterday: Mr.
Allen says that there is no longer any
doubt as to the ultimate success of his
movement. Everybody admits that the
farmer is not getting the price for his grain
and cattle that he ought to get. Mr. Allen
undoubtedly has the right Idea as to the
best means of relief; he maintains that
the question must be treated from a busi
ness standpoint, that the supply must be
regulated and controlled by the farmers
themselves, which will enable the farmers
to fix the r,rices and not the speculators.
Mr. Allen s latest move Is In the line of
bringing about If possible a consolidation
of the business interests of the Farmers'
Alliance and-the Farmers' Federation.
The Kansas City J01t1'na� of yesterday
says:
"Hon. WalterN. Allen, PI'esldentofthe

Farmers' Federation of the Mississippi
Valley, and Mr. 'I.'yler, the business man-

Joseph Darling, Norton, KIIS., writes
our county meeting on the 21st Inst.,
one of the best meetings that I ever. too
in. There were men from 1111 parts.
county met for the tlrst time to do theb\
of the county alliance, and I want to $Ii
they worked as one, as a unit. Thill :(\11\1
wlll be sent as soon as ready. Tlw
realize the need of unity of I1C�, an
farmers that realize the re-:il0III'I" .IS t
needed to bring relief wllllWJ;te .

with th
mtnutton to work to thllot Wlfj, and th
they will soon receive w.Jll)t tt ley ask."
SPECIAL ANNOUNCIjljIlENT .-TheAdvoc

alliance organ fOl'laerly 'publtsned at M
has been removed to To'peka and wfll he
be publlshed at the 'Capital city. Our 0
In the Crawford bUP.dlng. oorner of Flft
Jackson streets, w'nere we shall be glad
times. to see melYlbers of the order who m
visiting the city. We sluLll on the 23d of
ary Issue a special edition of notiless than
copies for general dlstvLbutlon. fl'bls wlU artaln a elear exposition of the exe!lllngo& S

tand other Imponant special mllotter desIi!'
for the information.of the memb&PSonp«lnq

e«

tlons concernIng whleh they requfr&more IIg
"

It wlll also contain. several able contrlbut
from some of the best wDlters.of theorder

ut
1

�p;.r:����::ih!���s��;:;8t��le� ��
and Alliance and The Impending Revolu' sm

.
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If Ka . .. l . '. d_J , .J,

with bjectof "Overprdauotldn,o'rtneL'o.wB
.nts 0 and Demand," whloh alone IS w()ttli
, the -ubilctlption to the paper. See adver

'ill ass In another column. S. MoL'lL11In, Ed
ring ocate.
es at
and bet' of the 1i'armers' Mutual Belleftt
Islppl Ion, Ottawa, KILS., writes:

.. t am glall
,
org if iaite the lllattly; lrideplindent couri'e
co-op iigalmit tile trUsts; oombtnes, monopo-

t�t.ls The tlm:e hlisaHlvedwlien I1ometltinl'

rue f
done. The farmers must orgitniZe;

am glad to see they are doing very ra.p
ughout the West and SoItUl. They
keep the good wOI;k movlngrlghta:lonll'
become a power 1h the land thtit trustS

opolles and politicians fear, Then we
mpllsh something. The F. M. B. A. Is

g very strong In MIami and eastern

Franklin county."

ollowlng resolutions were adopted by
dock Alllanea, No. 832, Towanda, Butler

Subscriptions are pouring in as never

before, and we shall have secured sev

eral thousand new readers this year.
.

we may be favored with your patronage, and

trusting that by adopting this method of doing
bustness the year 1800 mlLY bring to the con

sumers of thl.!i Smw an era of good times and

proSperity which shall oontinue for years to

eome, we are yours respectfully,
WlIisTERN SUPPLY CO .... Lawrence, Kas.

Gossip About Stock, I Peer, which has been' V�l'y successful" as a'

It Is estimated that over 20 000 head of two-y.ear-old In' the herd of Messrs. Rob-:

cattle have been shipped I; each of the Inson, were. all bre� a:t La;k�slde. In.

counties of Chase and Lyon for winter nearly every show rrng In this country

feeding. They come from New Mexico
COuld be seen representatives from Lake-:

and the Kansas City market.
:

-I
side herd.

Kenyon Warren, Bazaar, Chase county, Our Illustration.
has purchased of Sexton,Warren &Offord, Our title page this week is graced wltbl

Maple Hill, the imported �hree-year-old .

R d P '11 db}} 'IT D t h d
a cor-rect likeness of Percheron horses ..

e 0 en, .o.:ansa.s Itvyson, 0 ea r-
t' f

-

h I f
-

hi did b . f h d f tl' I
representa ,ves 0 t e c ass to be ound a�

s 81 ryan ee ·er?· ca.t e. .

'that well-known and credItable Kansas-

StewaJrt & Coole, WiCh:i�8, reporb tbe1r. establishment of -tho -Republtcan N'alley
.

Poland-Chinas in good .shape and saleS': Stock Farm,_ owned by Messrs. Avery &

sttll numerous, in fact, alII sold except 111.1 Co'lein;an,' Wakefield, Clay county. This

few Ittte Bummer and fall pigs. Tbey are farm is headquarters for Percheron and

breedtrtg �wenty 80WS for next season's II French 'Co_ach horses, and since the year

ttsCfe. 1870 this establishment has been doing a

Send to B'. W. MelUee, Topeka, for new grand work in the way of the improve

catalogue of stallions und fiUies of Pros- ment of the horses of Kansas, as their

pect farm, just out. The stock lire well- motto from the beginning has been, "The

bred and, of great Individual excellence best are not too good," and as a result'

and just the class of stock to handle for they have an extensive patronage, of-

profit. which any breeder or Importer may well

J. A. Grayson, Hutchinson, Kas., who be proud. Tbis firm, as well as thehr·

manufactures traps for moles and gophers, stock, Is a credh to Kansas, as' the:

offars to give each purchaser the KANSAS writer can cheerfully attest from a long

FARMER as a premium. Mr. Allison, gen- personal acquaintance. 'Ve advise any ot:

eraI manager of the National Coursing our readers Interested in tbis class of

Park, bought 100 of the traps to catch jack
horses to visit this establishment. �r send

rabbits with.'
for catalo..:g;_u_e_. � _

Our best wishes for the New Year to all

breeders of pure-bred stock. May jour

missionary work for past years result In

financial prosperity during 1800. The pros

perity of our farmers depends largely upon
improved live stock. Life is too short and

the business too precarious to continue

raising scrub stock of any kind.

Nearly every breeder who advertised in

the KANSAS FARMER during 1889 reported
very satisfactory results, which fact we

are glad to know and announce now for

the encouragement of new breeders who

have not had this benefit. All reliable

breeders are cordially invited to use our

advertising columns during 1800.

We are pleased to announce that Bell

Bros., Wooster, Ohio, the well-known and

reliable importers and breeders of English
Shire, Percheron and Cleveland Bay
horses, have located an establishment at

Olathe, Kas., with A. F. Beechy as man

ager. Look up their advertisement, and

visit or write them at your first opportu
nity.
Henson & Rathbone, Council Grove,

Kas., the prominent breeders of Holstein
Friesian cattle, are out with a neat adver

tisement this issue that our readers will

do well to consult, and if needing any good
dairy stock, which are the profitable class

of cattle, they will visit this establish

ment, where they can surely depend on

fair treatment and reasonable prices.

:MOST tMP6RTANT

To Every Advertiser WhoWants to Reach
the Fanners,

A Matter of Great Interest to Ailiance
Members.

-the Adv'ocdte; tb'e Alliance organ race'ntlY
published atMeriden, will publish on the 23d of'
JlLnuary IL special edition of 6O,ooti eoples for
general distribution amongst members of the'
Alllance.
This Issue will contain fult Information In re

gard to all Alllance matters and enable every

member to become thoroughly posted.
W. S. Morgan, W. V. Marshall, Secretary

Danna of the Deep Harbor Commission, and

other noted contributors will furnish most In

teresting original matter for this Issue, which

will be widely read and preserved for Its Im

portant Information and choice readingmatter.
It Is your chance to advertise to reach farm

ers. Rates will be given on applteatlon and

will be reasonable.
Speolal copies, exceeding the 60,000 Issue, will

be furnished at-ten copies, 35 cents; twenty

five, 60 oents; fifty or upward, ILt rate of $2 per
hundred. Address ADVOCATE OFFICE,
Crawford Building, corner Fifth and Jackson

streets, Topeka, KILS.

Have you renewed for 1890? E:.t�

amine your label on this paper and it

after your name you find "t 52" or'

"Jan. '90" it means' that your time has

expired. Please renew so that youmay

not miss a single number this year.

EAB, Our lands, stock, produce and
ve decreased from one-fourth to one

slue, and
EAB, It once took fifty busbels of com
ur taxeshitnow takes from seventy-five
shels: t erefore
ed, ThlLt we petition our legislators to
the salarlos of our State and countyotJI
ILS to bring our labors on the same basts

sted previous to the contraction of our

s.
ed, That we will support no man for
ce who Is not In sympathy with and In
f the above resolutions andwill not ob
Imself to work for the same.

hILt the alliance Is eonsoltdated In Kan
everybody go to work and make the

s department, the exchange, a success.
Insure Individual success, subscribe for

NBAS FARMER for 1800, and tell your
to do the same. You need this paper In

uslness and will find every number

he prloe of a year's subsorlptlon.
Industrial Education,

Industrial training Is claiming the at

tention of the best educators, and depart
ments have been opened of late years in

the most advanced institntions for indus

trial education of the youth of America.

The success that has attended the intro

duction of this department of instruction

at Cornell university and other institutions
of high standing has shown very forcibly
that to know is no longer the watchword,
but to k'IW'W and to do.

The professions are crowded, but in the

Industrial pursuits there Is a constant de

mand, and this is increasing in a ratio

commensurate with this progressive and

active age,
Since the Invention of the Morse alpha

bet and the practical application of elec

tricity for the transmission of thought, no
branch of human industry has made so

much advancement nor increased with
more rapidity than telegraphy. Every
year the lines have extended, every year
the number of employes has increased

until now· they are numbered by the hun

dred thousands; but this great field of in

dustry is but beginning to be explored.
The people are asl{ing for postal telegra
phy, and the lincs nOW controlled by
private capital are meetlng_ the demands·

of the people fol' lower rates. Now, in
view of these facts, we are confronted with
the question-Where can young men and

young women prepare themselves to enter

this field of labor? The Topeka Railway
and Commercial Telegraph Institute has

opened and is in fnll an(l successful opera
tion in the Knox bnilding, in this city,
under the superintendence of Mr. W. J.

Ross, a practical operator and train dis

patcher for several years in the service of

the A., T. & S. F. railroad. The latest

improved methods employed by the West

ern Onion and Santa Fe companies are

taught and the instruments as nearly per
fect as modern skll.l can make' them.

There are upwards of twenty-five already
enrolled and new pupils are entering every
day. A full corps of instructors are uuder

Mr. Ross, and every facility to the rapid
acquirement of the actual work of teleg
raphy is afforded. Theroomsarecentrally

located, easy of aceess, comfortable, well

lighted and ventilated. The course em

braces both day and evening classes, and

the attendance may be both day and even

ing, or either, at the option of the pupil.
The writer has visited the institute and

given it personal inspection in all of its

departments, and confidently recommends

it to the patronage of the readers of the

KANSA.S FARMEU.

Topeka Weather Repon.
For week ending Saturday, December 28,18811.

Furnished by the United States Signsl Iiklrvl1l8,

Sergeant T. B. Jennings, Observer.
T 'Ulrmom�t�r.

DaU. Mtr:JO, Min. Ralnfalf.
December zs. 52.6 10.0 ..

.. 2<1 61.0 86.0_ ..

24 68.0 62.0_ .

25 67.0 41.0 ..

26. _ 60.6 �.I\ ..

27 _ 60_8 25.4...... ..

28 _ .. 06.6 41.1 Trace.

king over the record of the PlLSt year,
d that some changes In our bustness

8 are badly needed. Do you wish to

what It coste to keep men on the road to

e c1llferent lines of goods we bandle?

y thousand dollars Is a large sum of

, but Itwill barely coven this expense.

ometlmes, no matter how carefulwe mlLY
erohant will fall, aud we lose perhaps

.d inT( d It lIIay be 1!1,600. Then you know you

deslr been paying the bad debtswhloh the retail

lfits r gets on his books. We have concluded,
, cons hlnk you ",ill agree with us, tIlttt this sys

,and
. f doing business Is all 'iVrortg. How can

lay f lp It? Listen: Beglnnlng' 'iVlth the first
s year, we 8hait 8elt 0111' Udods (UrWt�, to th�
mer a_t wholesate prices for cas/I only. tii
ay we shall cut oil' 1L1l chance of loss iii

ay of bad debts, and shall save the $20,000
red to keep IL force of traveling mell on

ad and pay their expenses. TIlls will en

us to sell goods that much cheO:per than
. Aside from this, those who buy of us

ave the extrlL cost of handling goods, and
tat! dealer'8 'JIroftt. We realize thatwe shall

wlth the cOlIlblncd opptisltiol1 of aU those

re content to follow In the old ruts and

arry a stone In ono end of the sack when

to mill. But we have marked out our

e, and shall hew to the line, lotting the

fall whore they will.
have as complete a stock of staplc gro

and all that belongs to that line ILS caD be

west of the Mississippi river. All orders

receive clLreful attention, whetIler for IL

,amount or for IL oarload. We handle a

ete line of lumber, which we will deliver,
rIots only, at any stlltion In the Stato.

81LSh, doors, blinds, mouldings, tar paper,

In !tny quantity desired. Our stock of

are embraces everything found In first

wholesale houses of this kind. We have

wheel, seotlonal wheeland vaneless wind

, ILnd pumps of every description. Barbed

either two or four point, double or single
d, painted or glllvanized; fence staples,
bILling ties of any length or size desired.

ILrness, we have either single or double,
01' heavy, good work ILt relLBonlLble

s. Buggies of every style In general use
e West. We keep In stock from 300 to 600

cles all the time, and clln suit ILny one's

es lIS to style 01' price. 'l'ry one of our $13

carts-well built, stronll', perfectly bal

d and easy riding. D111dlng twine of the

varieties In any quantity, from 100 pounds
clLrload, and as low lIS tho retail delLler oan

It; prices on twine quoted In selLBon.

not write us for a general list of prices.
uld take IL volume nearly ILS large ILB Web

dlotlonary to contain a complete list of

on the goods we handle. Aside from this

arkets are chlLnglng dallyonmany things,
t prices quoted to-day might be entirely

'S.&pcon
ed In ten days time. For these relLSons

a'more�g ,when writing for prices, be sure to send

ontrlbut
itemized 8tatement showtnu just wllat you

eorder

u�
bltl/, and wewill quote you prices with

Is one f elay. In dealing with us, you will make

, the W
the work of $Ii. We ILSk you to consider

Revolu' statements clLrefully
lLud get our prices be-

L
buying any goods Inour line. Hoping that

,
"

EVCl'y reader of tbls paper will have noticed

what hILS been said weekly about Shallenber

ger's Antidote for MalarllL. No statement has

ever been made w'llch Is not strictly true and

more than substantiated by experience. No
testtmonlal hILS ever been fubllshed whloh Is

not genuine, and the orlgtua of which Is not In
our possession. If you are the victim of Ma

laria, don't trlfie with quinine, but get the An\

tldote and enjoy helLlth. If yourdruggist don't·
keep It, send one dolllLr to Dr. A. T. ShRllen�

borger, Rochester, P.enn., and get it by mall.·

Oompetition in Ireland.
In Great Britain tbey get up prlzo competi

tions, to find out the largest sales of certain ar

ticles. As for instance, In Ireland thedruggists

recently oll'ered prlzesl Rnd the competition re

velLls the flLct tbat tne articles nlLmed below
hltve In Ireland the IlIrgest slLle In their respect
Ive classes, as follows: Proprietary medicines

for external nse, St. Jacob's Oil stauds first,
thus-St. JltCob's Oil, 226; Sequah's Indian 011.
21; Holloway's Ointment, 18.

Messrs. Smiths, Powell & Lamb, of

Lakeside stock farm, are to be congratu
lated not only on the marked success of

their own herd in the show ring, as well as

at the chnrn .and pail, but because animals
from this herd, in the hands of others,
have won signal victories and have made

marvelous records bot,h in the East and

the West. May Overton, which won both

the butter and milk prizes at the recel).t
Fat Stock and Dairy Show at Chicago,
now owned by Mr. Stevens, was formerly
a membar of this herd, and was imported
by these gentlemen. Celeste 3d, the cow

that gave 107X' pounds of milk per day in
her thl;ee-year-old form, was sired by
Viking, a bull of the Aaggie family which
was bred at Lakeside, a son of Neptune,
and his dam was a member of this herd,
selected and imported by these gentlemen.
Shadeland Boon 4th, which in her two

year-old form gave 1073:( pounds in a day,
was a'daughter of Netherland Conqueror,
bred at Lakeside, he bei�g by'Netherland
Prince and from Aegis 6th, a daught,el' of

Neptune and Old Aaggie. The herds of

W. H. Bent and Isaac Damon, whick won

so many high honors in New England this

year, were nearly all from Lakeside. Rosa

Bonhain and Coquette, winners of first

prizes at the Michigan State fair for 1888

and 1889, the latter also taking first bntter
prize, were both from this herd. The bull

Aaggie Cornelia 5th's Clothilde, which has

attracted so much attention in WisconSin,
and Clothilde Lincoln, which has boen

very successful in Ohio, also the bull Artis

Fa.rm Loans.
Loans on farms in eastern Kansas, at

model-ate rate of interest, and no commis
sion. Where title is perfect and security
satisfactory no person has ever had to
wait a day for money. Special low rates
on large loans. Pnrchasemoney mortp;ages
bought. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Building, 116 West Sixth street,

________��-----T-o�peka, l(as.

MoPherson Oounty Farmers' Fite Relief
Aaaooiation.

Endorsed by the State Alilance as the-tltat
AllllLnce Insurance Company of Kanaas-

A. F. W""UGH. Prealdent,
FRBD JACKSON, Sec'y, McPherson, Kas.

McPheraon. Kas.
.

.

New Advertisements. -

Ames Plow Co_ ... _ _. Mattllews' SCIl(l Drilt.
Allen & Co., S. L.. _ Pla1Ult Jr.
Blymyer Iron Works .. _Sorghum.
BO\lk, Jus.W Oorn is Kilna.
Burjlee, W. Atlee. Farm A1I1II1a1.
Bell Bros ..... _. _ Draft horses.
Cltrpenter & GalCo _Big Appl.C8.
Chicago Scale Co. _ Down WitJl High Pl'lces.

Cooney, H. W _ .. .Breedcr's cm-d.
Delano Bros Nebraska.- GroW1I Seed!!.
Demorest... _ _ . _ .

Fagll-ions. .

Ferry & Co .. D. M......... Tile .Best Seeds."
Henson & Rathboue Holstcin-Frl.C8'ians.
MlLtts & Co., F. G. .. DaJwtG-Grown Seeds.
McCormick, J. M. .. _ .Jacks.
Miller & Co�..J. W ...

Northcrn-Gl·own Seeds.
Patterson. J.'I. D .. . Tract-ion elfuine f01' sale.
Rumsey Bros_ _. To e:vchmlue for stock.
Sweoney, Martin .. _ Horses 101' sale.
Torrington, .1. S.... _ ]1'01' Tfmt.

'l'homJlson, R. A_ .. _. _ .. Em·ache.
Vluk, James Seeds.
Vanbuskirk, Mrs. D. N .Light .Bmh·m<Ul.
World'sDispen. Mod.Co.Golden Med1ootD1scovrll
Yost, Jacob .... _ ..... _ .. Economu Incubator8.
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�ItA Rom'A mI·_AlA. I'll tell of the girl who tries to be a young'!141� (lJrJ � \!It .... � � lady before her time comes, and the boywho acts too" dudish" for any use.

BELLE L. Sl'ROUL.

We found It was not a universal custom to
give either beer or beer money Instead.
Mal;ly ladles, we learned, when engaging a
servant, told what wages they would giveand said nothing about beer, and neither
beer nor beer money was given. So here
we learned wisdom. It also came to our
knowledge that our coachman and foot
man were not always so well served as
they had served others, for In some houses
they were only offered tea and In others
they were not even allowed to go Into the'
kitchen and received neither tea nor beer.
Again we found there was a vast leakageIn our larder. Our butcher's bills were

enormous compared with those of our
neighbors. We discovered, after a time,that this leakage was accounted for bV thefact that our cook considered she had the
perquisite of presenting a few pounds to a
friend or selling the same. Needless to
say, that cook was dismissed shortly afterand a strict watch was kept at first on her
successor. But vigilance relaxed, and
number two got away with a larger quantity of meat, vegetables and fruit. In dis
covering this, number two was given a
ticket-of-leave, and as yet her successorhas not developed similar propensities;still we find our butcher'S bills are verylarge, and a practical British matron hastold us how she would reduce It, and has
explained to us the management of her
own commissariat department. She as
sures us that two pounds of meat a day isall that she finds necessary for the con
sumption of herself, her ,husbaud, six
children, a governess, and two maid-ser
vants. This did not surprise us so muckwhen she went on to say that It was the
'custom for the master. of the house to
carve, giving a slice each to his wife, the
governess, four children and himself, andto the two grown-up boys a slice and a
half; then he leaves two cut slices on thedish for the servants, a custom that would
never be tolerated In an American kitchen,surely. Of course, In addition to.thls meat
they have soup and plenty of vegetables.She has meat only once a day for the chtldren and servants. She holds that children should not have much meat; theywould eat more than was good for them,she thinks, If they had a chance. I must
admit that her children are remarkablyhealthy and strong-looking and are almost
never 111. She assures me that £1 ($5) aweek covers her butcher'S bill, and this did
not seem so Incredible when she told me
that she not only gives them an allowanceof meat but also buys an economical piece,1.: e., the scrag of mutton or the shin of
beef.-Good Housekeep'Lng.

But more especially he plead
For wanderers from God and home.

The weak voice trembled; tear-drops shedFinished the prayer for t�ose who roam.
A childish face peeped through the blind:..

Grandpa I The man you read about
Is here, right by the step. Let's mind
The Lord and bring him from without."

About the Babies,
"Daisy" wants some one to toll her whyher baby does' not sleep more. I do not

think It Is the fault of the whole milk, butif blame is to laid upon the diet, certainlythe beef 'and chicken should bear It.
"Milk for babes, strong meat for men" is
as true of diet as of doctrine, and the practice of giving solid food to children before
they have teeth to properly masticate it,
or the stomach is prepared to digest It, is
productive of numberless infantile ills.
Without knowing more of the temperament of-"Daisy's" babe and its condition,I should hesitate to assign a cause for Its
wakefulness, but I would give no solid food
to a nine-months-old child under any cir
cumstances whatever. "But," says some
tender-hearted mother, "the baby wantswhat It sees the rest of us eat, and criesfor It." But baby will cry for the lampfor the looking-glass, tho fire, the mou8e�trap, the scissors; we do not give it theseharmful things, but if we should It wouldtry them by the baby's infallible test, themouth, which forms a very importantfactor In his self·acquired education. Hereaches his little hands for many thlngsit is his way of learning. How does heknow a potato is more edible than the dishtill he Is taught the difference"I have seen a baby sucking a pickle-end-and pulling a wry face over it, too, andthe unthoughtful woman who gave itwondered why he should have such dreadful attacks of colic. And I have seen meatchewed In the mother's mouth put into thebaby's-received, I am glad to say, with alittle protest ofdisapproval-the baby onlyjust able to sit alone. Think of thatmouthful of Indigestible food saturatedwith saliva from a mouth filled with decaying teeth, tartar-covered, perhaps foulwith the emanations from a disorderedstomach, Intro.�uced iato a sensitivestom-

To CorresponlIent..
,

The matter for the HOD CIRCLE Is sele�tedW:ednesda:r of the week before the paper Isprinted. Manuscript received after that almost[n:varlably goes over to the next week, unlessit Is very short and very good. Correspondentswlll govern themselves accordingly.

Newspaper .File,
Let me tell the readers of the FARMER

how to bind their papers, thereby havinga whole book which they will find veryvaluable. It Is then ready to serve you infinding most anything which a Kansas
farmer wants' to know, from the care of
the bee to the handling and care of the
horse, am), not alone with insects and ani
mals, but everything the Kansas peoplewant. Save your papers. If the editors
would prepare an Index; keeping each sub
ject by itself, It would help to add to Its
value. Arrange the numbers In regularorder, with the back, edges and one end as
even as you can get them. With an awl
make three holes about half or two-thirdsof an Inch from the back, one at the cen
ter, the other two about one and a halfInches from either end, large enough to
admit the passage of a darning-needle.Now with a darning-needle strong wrapping twine Is passed down through the tophole, 1, across and up at middle, 01'2, downat 3, up again at 2 and across, to 1, after
which It Is tightly drawn and tied. Ifthere are covers to put on, take a piece ofstout cloth-as brown drilling-the lengthof the volume and wide enough to coverthe back and come an Inch or so on each
side. If there are two covers, one may be
pasted on the outside and one on the Inside
of the cloth, so that when pasted on the
book the edges of the covers shall be about
half an Inch from the back corner. With
good paste fasten the back thus preparedon the tack edge of the volume. From
some poster or advertisement cut the name
of the paper and paste it on the side or
back, aud you have a book which you willvalue.
I will give a setting of Pearl guinea eggsto the lady or boy or girl who obtains the

largest number of subscribers to the KAN
SAS FAR�lER up to June 1, 1890. To the
second largest, a setting of Crystal strainof S. C. W, Leghorns, or a setting of Blue
.Jacket and J'ayhawker strain of PlymouthRocks. VIOLA W. GRIBLIN.
Virgil, Kas.

'

A Ohristmas Song;
Ji'y PB<EDE ·PAR!IlALEE.

[Tbis poem was intended for the iast Issue,but it did not reach us In tlme.-EDIToR.]
."Peace on earth," the church bells rang,"Good wlll to men I Good will to ment "

"Peace on earth," the church ohoirs sang,"GoodwillI" the bells ohlmed back again.
Peaceful lay the 'moon-lit snow;

,

Oalmly the stars sho'ne on the earth;The hurrying footsteps to and fro
Told of a night of joy and mirth.

':No peace for me, I am but lost.
, Who says' Good wlll to men' to me ?
Peace to the seaman tempest-tossed,Goodwlll-but I I It cannot be I "

One soul unblessed on Christmas night,When other souls were glad and strong;One form stepped backward from the lightAnd hid him from the hurrying .throng,
The good Lord sees and pities all;
He guides the contrite erring one

Who notes the sparrow In Its fall.
After dark night will come the sun.

A happy cottage home aUght;
A sound of music and 'of mirth;

The forms of chlldren-happy sight
And they sang, also, "Peace on earth."

Nearer the wayfarer was drawn.
..Ah I this Is heaven on earth," he sighed;.. Could but forgiveness on me dawn I
Could I come home and here abide I "

A hush fell on the happy band.
,A gray-haired grandslre's voice was heard:"My ohlldren, do you understand

That we alone receive the word
Of 'Peace on earth, good will to man' ?
We'll reud the evening lesson now,About the good Samarltan-
How Ills good wlll was shown, and how

He saved the poor man In distress."
The old man read the story through,Then knelt and prayed the Lord to bless
"Not only us, the happy few,"

Economy in an English Household,
Americans are extravagant. This seems

to be an axiom among the English people,and I am inclined to believe that we must
plead guilty. Certainly our methods of
living at home are very expensive and, intoo many cases, extravagant. 'When we
came to live abroad, even in England, we
were surprised to find how comparativelycheap living was. But after a time, when
we got thoroughly well acquainted withTinklings, the British matron and persuaded her toAs we wander, through the streets of a tell us confidi:mtially how shemanaged, welarge city we meet many people, and'it is found that we were obliged to admit that
WQ were living extravagantly. Such wassurprising to see so many young girls, just our experience after a residence of twoIn their teens, with their board-like waists years. We thought our servants' wagesand stiff bustle. There are good health- very reasonable. The cook has £20 ($100)reform waists on the Ii\arket, and It Is not a year, the housemaid £14 ($70) and thenecessary that girls should wear the stiff butler £40 ($200). But we were told bysteeled corset. 'l'hink of them in the friends that it was customary to give themschool-room, bending over their desks, all beer or to allow them an additional sum asbound uP. so they cannot breathe freely. "beer money." We made no objection toWhat would a boy do or how would he feel this and adopted the former plan, but inharnessed so? Are not our girls as good course of time, though our beer cost aas our boys? Mothers, see to it that your shilling (25 cents) a gallon (or rather lessgirls are as hygienically dressed as your by the kilderkin), we were surprised to disboys. The girls are of good mettle or cover that our beer bills for four servants,they would break down sooner than they two men and two women, amounted to £20do. I know of one mother who thinks she ($100) a year. It seems that a considerableIs doing the best thing she could do for her quantity of this beer was not consumed bydaughter, by keeping the whole house as our servants, for they were hospitably inhot as an oven whenever the daughter has clined, and, as no questions were asked,a severe cold. Not a window down at top they were in the habit of offering beer toand up at bottom so that she could breathe the coachman and footman when oursome good air, and won't let her step out- neighbors called; beside this, being nearlyof-doors during the time. The persons four miles from the railway station andwho are always afraid to step out-of-doors telegraph office, the messenger whoor go to town are the ones who are troubled brought a telegram always had a glass,with colds. We need more fresh air in our and so did any casual errand boy. Whenschools, our homes, etc. We want girls this became known we thought it wise towho can harness ponies, run foot-races, discontinue the supply of beer and to givemanage a sled; in fact, a thorough-going money Instead (the only alternattve, as webusiness girl, one who does not lean on any supposed). However, we had now becomeone but herself, whose eyes are bright, sufficiently Intimate with our neighbors towhose step is light, whose cheeks are rosy feel at liberty to inquire into their housewith the morning light. Some other time I hold economies and to ask their advice.

A wanderer returned at last,
A f.ather·s blessing on hls son,

The days of storm and trouble past,.

A life of peace and rest begun.

WE�LS. RICHARDSO� ct COil
IMPROVED

utter
. CO{s11tr.EXCELS IN PURITY

BRIGHTNESS
Always gives a bright natural color, neverturns rancid. Will not color the Buttermilk.U.ed by thousanda of. the best Creameries andDairies. Do not allow Jour de::Jer to oonvinoe yoathat some other kind i. just a. good. Tell bbn theBEST I. what you want. nnd you mu,t have Well ..Richardson .t 00'. IMPROVED BUTTlIR COLOR.For oaIe eveeywbere. Manuf..,tol7. Burlington,Vt.

BABY PORTRAITS.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby pletures from life, prInted on line

plate paper by JlIltent photo
prccesBbsent free to Mother of
any Ba Iy born within a year.
Every Mother wants these
pictures; send at once. Givl'l
Baby's nu.me and age. t

WELLS, RICHARDSON .t. CO,
.UIILlNGTON. VT. •

ach not yet prepared by nature todigestltlOur cemeteries are fillod with littlegraves. At Woodmere I chanced one dayupon a spot where a sunny slope was literally covered with the low green hillocks,rank on rank, marked with rude crosses orwhite wooden slabs, some with the littlechair or the rocking-horse or the dollwhich was the child's cherished possessionlaid upon them. And I remembered thatfrom July 9 to ,July 16 of the current year150 children under 5 years, of age died I�this city of cholera infantum, a disease ..superinduced by Improper or vitiated food.I do not believe In these" infant's foods."Good' wholesome cow's milk is much better, The patent foods lack some elementof nutrition supplied by milk. The babies"Dill" told 'us about died of what the doc- (,tor called marasmus1 which is a wastingaway, usually due to aek of assimilationof food. The child should have the milkfrom one cow, and the cow should behealthy and well fed on good hay andgrain, or grass, with pure water. Perfectcleanliness about 0.1 the utensils used infeeding the baby is also an importantrequisite.
Some children are more restless andsleepless than others. I would advise"Daisy" to see that the conditions are favorable for slumber, the room darkenedthe air pure, the clothing loose and com�fortable, the child not covered too warml¥;then if not Inclined to sleep, and stiliapparently healthy, I should not worryabout It. I should avoid all excitementprior to the usual time for a nap. Cominginto the city on the train not long since, Inoticed a 6 or 8 months' old babe, in chargeof Its mother and some relative. Thechild was bright, excitable, full of play,and the trio had a great romp in whichthe little fellow was tossed and teased andtickled till It was easy to see he was becoming hysterical. Every time he' hadshowed a disposition to relax in the playhe had been stirred up again, until at lastthe reaction came and he cried as hard ashe had played. He was thoroughly tiredout and exhausted. Such treatment of achild is worse than injudicious, it iscruel and heartless; none the less 80 because it is due to ignorance on the part ofparents. Never play with a child until heIs tired out. When you are wearied byexcitement or unusual exercise you arenervous and Irritable in consequence. Sois the baby.

And do not, as you value the futurehealth and strength of your children, impair their digestive powers and lay thefoundatlori for chronic stomach troubles inthe cradle. .. Paste this in your hat:" Nosolid food until baby has teeth to chew it.- Beatrl,:v, in Mwhf{Jan Earmer.

OATARRH,
Oatarrhal Deafness -- Hay Fever.-- A New

Home Treatment,
Sufferers are not generally aware that

these diseases are contagious, or that theyare due to the presence of Ii ving parusi tesin the lining membrane of the nose and
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research,however, has proved this to be a fact, andthe result of this discovery Is that a simpleremedy has been formulated wherebycatarrh,_catarrhal deafness and hay fever
are permanently cured In from one ,to
three simple applications made at home
by the patient once In two weeks. N. B.
This treatment is not a snuff or an oint
ment; both have been discarded by reputable physicians as injurious. A pamphletexplaining this new treatment is sent onreceipt of stamp by A_ H. DIXON & SON,337 and 339 West King street; TorontoCanada.-TIte Globe. '

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles shouldread the above carefully,
ll_0II.6..'8 PILL. GIIlO blUou and nervoua11Ll.
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as do women In the States, where the
husband goes to his avocation In the morn

Ing and does not appear until 6 at night.
The officers' day began at reveille, when
they went to roll-call, then <lame stables,
guard-mounting, Inspecting the mess,

drill, perhaps court-martial duty and dress
parade, stables again, retreat and tattoo

roll-call. It will be easily seen that they
were flying In and out of their quarters
between these various duties all day long.
I watched for months a horse'S' head

being stitched Into canvas for a sofa pil
low. No real horse had a more active life.
When the sound of a clanking sabra and
the jingle of spurs announced the arrival

of the head of the house, the work was

rolled In a heap, thrust under a lounge, or
In a drawer, with a celerity that Increased
with practice; for tha quick movements

of an active cavalryman necessitated great
haste on the part dt anyone who vied
with him In speed.
A Seventh cavalry bride attempted with

great trepidation the manufacture of her

first masculine garment-a smoking
jacket. It was Impossible tp make a

success without Innumerable trylngs-on,
so she Impressed the striker (Soldier ser

vant) Into her service. He was a model of

neatness and respect, and as he was about

the size of his capaln, and had little else
to do but stand and be fitted, the garment
was gradually smoothed Into beautiful

shape. While scissors snipped and the
needle fiew In the busy fingers, the striker

Let blessings rest upon the year enriched by stood guard In the hall or on the porch.
such a birth,

Aneebo from the Angel Song, good will and If he saw his captain coming home across

peace to earth. the parade ground, he came to announce
The aureole of silver light, the years In passing

shed, the arrival, but should he appear un-

This day transmutes to crown of gold upon thy awares from another direction, a lively
honored head.

Golden, because Its pure white light In God's little tune whistled In the corridor was

sweet home shallshine.' the warning that sent the jacket fiylng
And so, dear friends who love thee well come Into the depths of the closet, while the

With��!�:�e;��gl��fn':�harethyjOYWlthln little bride, with a conscious 8lush, met

the household band, her husband at the door, trying to look as

'Tis meet to come wlLh joy to-day to count the If holiday presents had never entered her
. . years with flowers, head
For one who pours such wealth of song Into .

.

this world of ours,
'

The Christmas dinner was a feast that
Oh, wood-thrush sweet, whose liquid strain

required long and earnest search In gather-naught Its pure tone from heaven, I
Sing 0.\ until a sweeter song by the dear Lord Ing the materials lor Its construct.lon. If

Is given. -Good Houstkupi11Q.

I we chanced to be near a little town-and
, few forts on the frontier are without a

MRS, OUSTER TELLS OF A OHRIST- village just outside the very edge of a

MAS ON THE PLAINS, I government
reservation-no one rode

lWritten for the Sunday Oapitat.] through the place without throwing a

Sometimes I think our Christmas on the I
calculating glance Into every yard, or

frontier was a greater event to us than to I
about the dooryards of the less pretentious

anyone In the States, we all had to do so I
huts. A chicken, duck or a turkey was

much to make It 0. success. Our lngenutty I
quickly noted, and the owner was called

was taxed to the utmost, as we had no. out to find a booted and spurred cavalry

tempting shop windows to point out to us I man at the door, Who accosted him with

by their beguiling beauty what would be I
the usual frontier salutation, "I say,

"just the thing" for this or that one. "My' stranger, can I engage my Christmas

brain reels," said one of my pretty friends, I dinner of you?"and she ran her fingers through her bangs. Once we were thrown Into a state of

in a most reckless manner furrowed her envy by one of our officers, who surprised

brow, thus proving that'the '''reellng'' I
us on the long-looked-for holiday by roast

was going on, and I knew that the rapid pill. The apple that distended the jaws

approach of December 25 was the cause. I of the toothsome little animal might well

"I have made John a smoking jacket, . stand for the apple of discord, until we

slippers and all the stereotyped presents I found how much he paid for the pwce de

for men, and last summer, while the re8fstance of his dinner table. Naturally

campaign was keeping our people In the I he would have to pay 'Veil, for everyone

field, Imade him a robe-de-nu1.t that he said out there In that country that was just

was so beruffled and befrilled he knew begun, was anxious to Increase his stock.

he would mistake his Identity, and that If i That same dinner, we had as an lngre

I clothed him In such purple and fine linen dlent of the soup tiny birds that were

-for I even put In iliac ribbon-he would I delicious. 'I'hey reminded us forcibly of

surely take himself for 'somebody else,
I the nursery rhyme, "Four and twenty

which meant me. Now what shall Imake i blackbirds baked In a pie." That winter

this year?" This despair was brought to
. was extremely cold, and there was no sign

an end by a happy thought. An old cap
I
of Insect or animal life on the plains except

was ripped, the visor, which had survived I these hardy little snow birds.. The ground

the tooth of time was rubbed and oiled. about the stables where the horses were
, ,

Into freshness, I\nd the "extra copy" we fed and groomed ,,!as black with this

all pronounced equal to the best work of II swarming bird life. They were very tame

a military hatter. and settled themselves all over the horses.

'I'he really difficult part of this work I
Sometimes an animal's back was com

was the Insignia of the crossed sabres for i
pletely outlined from the ears to the tall

the cavalry, and the number seven, of our,'
with these tiny chattering creatures. But

regiment, underneath, worked In bullion. no one had thought until this Christmas

The latter was obtained by rubbing up 0. feast of utilizing them

pall' of tarnished shoulder straps, turning I Though one of the remote garrisons In

the golden thread, which was still bright which we were stationed had enough
on the under side, and using It for the new' people within Its limits to make a good
work. I sized town, there were but three children

Whatever we did we were obliged to of officers. The row of houses occupied
concoct under very trying circumstances, by the laundresses had the usual orna-

, If we attempted secrecy, for our men were ments to the front door and steps that Is

always In and out of the house dozens of common to the Irishman, but the three

times a day. We had no oppoi tunltle!l for youngsters In the garrison were all the

long, uninterrupted Seasons of occupa.tlon, child-Ille we saw, and they were Idols In

(l1W loung lOUts.
John G, Whittier,

BIRTHDAY, DEOlIIlIIBEB 17, 1889.
.. The wood-thrush of Essex,
Whose heart-throbs of verse through ourmem-

ories thrill
.

Like a breath from the wood,lIkeabreezefrom
the hlll." -Oliver WendeU Holmes.

Soft haze like Indian summer light drapes the
hrown resting earth,

The light that shines with welcome rays upon
thy day of birth.

A loving friend her wild-wood notes sings on
this hallowed day-

A srateful BOng for preolous life brightening
our earthly way.

.

Rioh boon to many longing hearts have been
thy life's fun years,

And brighter still the golden light, Its harvest
time appears.

Formany lives are happier made for what thy
hand hath done; .

And many hearts are filled with sdng for kind
ness thou hast shown.

Rloh in the Lord's sweet gifts to theeoflove, of
fame and friends,

Will thy Immortslsong Impart the rlohes that
He sends. .

Poot beloved, whose BOngs have blessedmyllfe
with treasures sweet,

I liftmy heart to-day In prayer and thy dear
name repeat.

We thank Thee, Father, for the gift or suoh a

life to earth,
' �

A life of loving ministry that shows thy glory
forth.

.

The light has clearer, sweeter 6I'l'Own Qver the

lengthening day,
Life's sunset gold In radiance pure shines o'er

thy heavenly way,
Arched with the rainbow of God's loveall trust

Ingly thou'lt go
Still on through peaceful. waiting days, when

streams of goodness flow.

I

"
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For Weak' Stomacb�palrBd DigBstion-DJsordered Liver.
SOLD.' BY ALL DR.UGGISTS.

PRICE 25 CENTS P&R BOX.
Prepared onlybyTHOS.BEECHAM, St.Helens,Lancashire,England.

B. F• .ALLE�·& 00., Sole A.gents .

FOB 1Jl''UTun .TATE8, Bes ok !le7' VANAL ST•• NEW YORK.
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pill" on receipt of price-but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

their way. One mother gave up from, the
start trying to celebrate with a Christmas

tree, but the other persisted. Notwith
standing that even on a summer's day we

looked as far as the eye could see on. the
sunburnt grass of the plains, without a
tree, or hardly a twig of green; sti,l1 , the

fond mother somehow seemed to believe

that, should anyone go far enough, they
would either find an evergreen, or else, by
some necromancer of the nineteenth cen

tury, a withered tree would bemade toput
forth foliage for her boy. The child's
"parental" sent a detail of men from his
company In every direction, but no signs
of green could be found In that desert

land. Then the commanding officer, now
deeply Interested In the cause, sent
another deta.1l of men for a radius of forty
miles around the post, butwith no success.
The soldiers, tired of the tedium of their
confined winter life In garrison, without

drills, parades or scouts, undertook even

more than was required of them, but the
search was hopeless.
Stili undaunted, the doting woman

thought out a way. Down the river the
skeleton of what had been a green cotton

wood sapling In the summer was cut to

the proper height and fastened upright In
a box standard In the Sitting-room. The
branches of this she covered with green
tissue paper, and cut leaves out for its

sparse foliage. Fortunately, there were

tapers at the sutler's, for these stores, of
which there Is one at every post, are like

a village shop, where the merchant starts

out by buying "a little of everything,"
and as years advance the old time things
are shoved back on the shelves, or put out
of sight, for there can be no "clearing out"
sales on the borders of civilization.

Among this surplus stock, a box of the old
Noah's ark occupants was unearthed, and
a few of the wooden toys dating back to

the childhood of our oldest officer. The

stiff little trees, with their verdant tops of
curled shavings stained a vivid green,
were not more prim than the wooden

soldiers, with the wonderful chest develop
ment, who grasped rigidly ail old-time

gun; but the little king at this revelry
reached just as greedily for the ram-rod

like soldier as he did for the colored glass
bal1s or the apples brtstllng with cloves
which swayed over his head.
If one only considers that we were hun

dreds of miles from a railroad, that It was
the dead of winter, and that It was only
with the greatest difficulty, and even at

the risk of life, that our mall reached us,
It will be understood what obstacles were

surmounted to celebrate even' a baby's
holiday.
One universal custom was for 11.11 of us

to spend 11.11 the time we could together.
All day long the officers were running in

and out of every door; the "Wish you

merry Christmas" rang out over the

parade ground after any man who was

crossing to attend to some duty and had
not shown up among us. We usually had a
sleigh ride, and everyone sang and laughed

as we sped over the country,. where there

were no neighbors to be disturbed by our

gayety. If It was warm enough there

poured out of garrison a cavalcade ve

hemently talking, gesticulating, laughing,
or humming bars of Christmas carols re

membered from childhood, or starting
some wild col1ege or convivial chorous

where everybody announced that they
"wouldn't go home till morning," In notes

very emphatic If not, musical.
The feast of the day over, we adjourned

from dinner to play some games of our

childhood, In order to make the States

and our homes seem a little nearer. Later

In the evening, when the music came up
from the ba.nd quarters, everyone came

to the house of the commanding officer to

dance.
With a garrison ful1 of perfectly health

ful people with a determatlon to be merry;
notwithstanding the Isolated life and

utterly dreary surroundings, the holidays
were made something to look forward to

the whole year round.-Etfzabeth Baron

Ouster
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KANSAS FARMER.
JANUARY i,'

In a hundred years. The average value of. Mlnnesota
.our wheat crops by the acre during the Iowa
..Nebraska.·
..

four years-188O to 1883, was $11.77, and Kansas
..

INTRODUCTION CONTINUED. during the next four years it was $8.30�, a Missourl.
..

Published Every Wednesday by the.
Continuing the same line of thought drop of 29� 'per cent. Values of other Total.

$1,295,000,000

"

.

grains and field products fell In about the The correctness of these estimates Is not

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. some Intereatlng facts are disclosed. In
same proportion during the same years. vouched for, as Col. Morgan does not state

OJ'll'IOlII:
• the last thirty-eight years railroad In-

While It Is a little better with live stock, his authorltv. But let us take Kansas as

JLU(SA'S FARMER BUILDING, terests In theUnited States have developed It Is bad enough. During the four years- a representative State, assume that one-

Corner Fifth and JacklonSt... .

.1,5.80 per cent., banking 918 per cent., while 1880 to 1883, there were 6,446,637 head of ,half the farms In this State aremortgaged
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.: ONE DOLLAR AYEAR. agriculture has not gone. beyond 252 pel' cattle and calves, 24,992,328 hogs, 2,208,238 for one-sixth of their value, or, which

cent. There lias been a general narrowing sheep; and 52,418 horses received at the would be the same thing, one-fourth of
of profit margins In all departments of stock yards In Chicago, valued at $723,- the farms at one-third their value, and
production. Net profit on units hns be- 938,329 In the aggregate; during the next see where It wlll lead us. That does not
come so small that combinations of capital four years the numbers were 8,297,037 appear unreasonable, In view of the fact

A MBMBER OF THE
and labor, operating large Interests under cattle and calves, 24,479,115 hogs, 4,174,880 that politicians have put the figures nearly

.

Western Agricultural Journals one management, are necessary to maln- sheep and 111,961 horses, valued at $704,- seven times higher than this estimate wlll

OO-OPERATIVID LIST.
taln wages and Insure remuneration in 372,033. The average value, per animal, show. The last valuation of Kansas

New York Offlce:'{ T���·N��a�:I!�e�anager. manufacturing tndustrles, Mr. Hewitt during the first period was $20.98, and farms at their actual worth-that Is, what
Cblcago Offlce:'·· { Fr5��\!e����er��nager, offered to turn over his iron works to the during the second period It was $19. 'T'he their owners reported th�m to be worth,

workmen If they would guaranty him 6 Increase In number was 7 per cent., de- was published In 1886, and was $431,405,347.
pel' cent. profit on the investment. Those crease In value 10 per cent., though the The total number of acres In farms was

men, If working separately and on their population of the country had Increased 25,607,413. The number of farms Is not

own Individual account, could not live at 24 pel' cent. during the eight years. These given, but taking 154 acres as the average
present prices for their products. The last percentages would be varied some- -that was the Kansas average In 1880-
little shops and forges scattered over the what if the values of the different classes we have 166,000 farms of an average value
country fifty years and more ago are gone of animals were given separately, but the of $2,600 nearly. At this valuation, one

-absorbed In zreat establishments where
average drop In prices would be quite as half the farms (133,000) mortgaged for

a thousand men are employed. Thefarmer much as these figures show. one-sixth their value ($433% each) 'we
only among workers retains his Indi- And there ts nothing In the signs of the have an 'aggregate farm Indebtedness for
vlduality. The' nature of his calling times to ludlcate any considerable advance the State of $57,639,333, wblch is 40 per

renders his Isolation necessary. Other In future. India, Russia, the Australasian cent. of the assessed value of all the farms
Industries concentrate agencies of produc- colonies, and the Argentine Republic are in the State for taxation. Whether this
tlon, while agriculture must be carried on competing In the British markets with the Is above or below the actual fact, the
by Individual farmers, every man on a United I!!tates In wheat, wool, hides and readermust judge for himself. The figures
particular parcel of land. And while meat, and live cattle are shipped by our are probably not very far wrong. As
farming Is the great Industry, underlying Canadian neighbors from the foot of the suming their correctness, and assuming
all others, the farmer's profits have fallen Rocky mountains direct to Glasgow on the average rate of Interest on Kansas
off more In the aggregate than those of one bill of lading. The only reason why farm loans-what the borrower pays, In
any other producer. Twenty per cent. Is India wheat Is not delivered in Great 'cluding commissions and other expenses
about the average reduction In prices of Britain at 50 cents a bushel now Is that to be 10 per sent., It would require a tax
manufactured articles generally during the India crop Is not yet large enough to of a little more than 4 per cent. on the
the last sixteen years, but values of farm control the British market. as8esSed valuation ($142,657,058) of all. the
products have fallen at least 35 per cent.' It requires more wheat, more corn, more farms to pay the Interest on the mortgage
The average price of No.2 wheat In Chl- cattle, more wool, more cotton, more to- debt for one year. The average rate of

The Kansas Butter and Cheese Manu-
cago during the five years ending 1883 was baeco, to pay Interest on $100 or $1,000 of taxation for all purposes In the State that

faoturera'Asaoclation meets at Junction $1.11 a bushel; In the next period of five debt now than It did to pay the Interest year (and for several y'ears past) was 3�

City, January 8. There ought to be a years-ending 1888, the average price of on a like sum at the same rate a dozen per cent. To this add 4 per cent. Interest

good attendance. Kansas can be made the same grade of wheat In the same mar- years ago. In that time population in- tax and the total Is 7� per cent. The in

a good tbiry State. ket was 8� cents a bushel, a drop of 28� creased 35 per cent., manufactured pro- terest tax, however, Is chargeable only to
per cent., although the wheat consump- ducts increased 40 per cent., the business one-half the farms, which would Increase
tlon of the country had fallen oft' 2� per of the couutry Increased nearly 50 pel' their tax to 11� per cent., leaving the
cent. and the population had Increased 15 cent., while the volume of money In clr- farms not mortgaged free from the mort
pel' cent. In the same time. Corn and live culaUon has increased little if any; and gage burden. If there are 133,000 farmers
stock, cotton and wool, are about 40 per while the average reduction In prices of In Kansas who must pay 11� per cent. in
cent. lower than they were ten years ago. commodities in general have fallen at taxes and Interest every year, In addition
The annual average production of wheat least 25 pel' cent., the nominal rates of to other expenses, with the average price
In the United States In the years from Interest have not dropped more than 10 of their oats 12 cents a bushel, corn 15

1871 to 1881 Incluslve-eleven years, was pSI' cent. If the average rate of interest cents, wheat 50 cents, beef cattle $2.50 per
342,224,776 bushels, The average for the 'to-day be 8 per cent. per annum, and if It 100 pounds, and fat hogs $3, the outlook is
ei!tht years-1880 to 1887, was 448,150,757 were 9 per cent. In 1877, the difference may not cheering.bushels, an increase of 30 per cent., just be all accounted for by conditions in the What is shown here In relation to Kan
about, equal to the Increase of population closing of an inflation period when specu- sas farmers applies with equal force, let
during the same time. The annual aver- lation was rife. The truth is, that interest us assume, to farmers In all other States
age export of wheat during the years rates are, lIn effect, higher now than they similarly situated. 'The aggregate debts-
1871 to 1882 inclusive-twelve years, was ever were in the United States. State, county, city, township and school
95,344,889 bushcls; and during the years The interest burden Is a heavy one. The district, of the States named below Is-
1881 to 1887, seven years, the average was ascertained indebtcdness of the people Is Ohlo

$ 48,7r.a,9M
135,500,076 bushels, an Increase of 42 per thus stated in latest tables: [See Ameri- Indiana

18,353.737f1Unols....... 40,189.922

cent. This shows that our consumption can Almanac for 1SSD and Ceusus Reports Wlsconsln.............................. 11,875.002
of wheat during all the years from 1871 to of 1880.] Mlchll/.'an............ 8.803,144Minnesota

'. 8.476,064
1889,dld not Increase as 'fast as the popula- State debts $ 222,785,205 Iowa............ 7,962,767

b t t d th k t County debts 121285 600 Nebraska........................ 7,425,757

tlon by a ou 3 per cen ., an e mal' e .
.

"

K
1'600585'"

Municipal-Including township and ansas... .. .. . ...
.. .. ..

, ,"

reports show that the average price of school dlstrlcts..................... 675,348,407 Mlssourl........... 57.431.322
wheat during the years from 1871 to 1881

Total... ; $1,010,419,008
was $1.05 a bushel, while the average

.

since tbat time has been about 75 cents, a To this must be added $�:;,692,fJGO ofdrop of 30 cents a bushel-28y.j per cent. Territorial debts, making a total ofHere are some figures showing wheat $1,0-15,112,268. '1'he figures for countiesvalues during the years named: and municipalities are taken from theBOOtie- census report of 1880, and probably show1&<rI. ��¥34 25 per cent·. less total than the returns for$0.89
1800 will. It is safe to put the present.681 ·.:25J!O total at $1,200,000,000, which is equal to 675%a78y'
per cent. of the total property valuation.40 of the country for taxation. To pay 8 pel'

• i14 cent. interest on this.requiros a levy of
.�1 eight-tenths of' 1 pel' cent. on :111 the taxable property.

'1'he private indebtedness of the peoplecannot be accurately ascertained, not eventhat of which records testify, for some ofit is paid, partly or wholly, and no note
made of it where the public can see it.For practical purposes, however, a reasonable estimate may be made. The follow
Ing figures are given in Col. Morgan's"Impending Revolution," as showing theextent to which farms are mortgaged inthe States named:

B8TABLI8�p' m 1 •.ea.

....Ali extra copy free IlfLy-two weeki fer a clubof aLE. at .1.00 each.
Addreal KANSAS FARMER C0!L.

Topeka, liall.

ADVEBTISING BATHS.
Dlaplay advertlllnlr, 15 cene. per line. agate, (four-teen IInel to the Inch).' .

Special reading notices, 2.' cents per line.Buslnell carda or mtscellenecue advertlaementswill be received frem rell�ble advertllera at the rateof '�.80 per line for one year.Annual carda In the Breeden' Directory, conlilting of four lInea or less. for f15.00 per year. Including a copy o� the KANSAS FABllllUl free.Blectros must have metal base,Objectionable advertisements or orderl from unreliable advertlsera. when sucn la known to he the caae,will not be accepted at any price.To Inaure prompt pubUcatlon of om advertllement..end the caah with th� order. howev�r monthly orquarterly payments may be arranged by parties whoare well known to �he publlahera or when acceptableretereneea are given .

....All adverthlng Intended for the cnrrent weekIhould reach thla office not later than Monday.Bnry advertlaer will receive a copy of the paperfree during tbe publication of tile advertisement.Addren all orders,
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, 1I:all.

The Kansas Swine Breeders' Associa
tion will meet on January 9, as will
be seen by announcement and call in
another place.

--_----

Dr. D. E. Salmon, Chief of the Bureau
of Animal Industry,Washington, D. C.,will be in Topeka next week to attend
the stockmen's convention and the an
nual session of the State Board of Agriculture.

The stockmen's convention will con
vene in Representative Hall on JanuaryS, at 10 a. m. It promises to be a
large and representative attendance of
breeders and feeders of all classes of
stock from over the State. Every stockgrower and breeder is in sympathy withthis meeting and will attend so far as
practicable.

-------
The nineteenth annual session of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture con
venes at the State House, Topeka, at 4
p. m., January 8,1890. It promises to
be one of the most

-

important and in
teresting meetings ever held. And
clustering around this will be the stock
men's convention and the State Dairymen's Association, during the same
week. Special rates are made by all
the railroads on the certificate plan.Parties who expect to attend any of
these meetings must take receipts forfare paid coming in order to be returned
at the reduced rates.

I

t

OnMonday, January 6, at 2 p. m.,the Kansas Dairy Association will con
vene at the State House. All membersof the Kansas Dairy Association; all
persons wishing to become members;all owners, managers and operators of
dairies and creameries; all breeders of
dairy �tock and persons interested in
the same; also, all manufacturers and
agents of dairy implements and appliances, are earnestly requested to be atthis meeting, as tho dail'y interests of
Kansas are very important. Let this
be the most important meeting of the
Kansas Dairy Association yet held.

THE WAY OUT--No. 2.
Part 'One.

187:;.Average export value. $1.124Averall'e farm value,United States....... 1.00No.2, spring, ChICltgo.09a1.04Average furm value.New York........... 1.31Average farm value,Ohio....... .......... 1.00Averal/.'e farm value,
I11Inols........... .... .91Average farm value,
Nebraskn............ .64 .511 .11
The decline in average farm value hasbeen very great since 1881, as follows, the

average being that of all the States andTerritories on the 1st of December of each

.82

.75

.70
.

year:
Year8.

Priees.1381
$1.19111882......

.882188iJ.
,...................... .Ill1884......

.6451885
771181l0
6871887
681

Ohlo $Indlunn
..1ll1nols
.Wisconsin
..Mlehlgun , .

ar,o,ooo,OOO
175,000,000
000.000,000
100,000,000
120.000,000

Wheat was lowerIn the United' Statesin 1885 than It had been in forty years, andlower InEngland In 1886 than it had been

70,000.000
100,000,000
25.000,000
50,000.000
100.000.000

Total. , $230,278.512One-half of that amonnt, or $115,139,256is chargeable against farms, because theyconstitute about one-half the value of alltaxable property. Applying the Kansasratio-40 per cent. of assessed farm valuesmortgaged-to the other States named, wehave a total mortgage Indebtedness Inthe ten States-$1,026,118,952. Add themunicipal debts, as above-$115,000,000,and we have $1,141,118,952, for which farms
are liable .

The assessed value of' real estate fortaxation in the years 1887-88 In the Statesnamed was-
Ohio

$1,185.010,625IndlaDlt........ 566,521,081Illlnols................. 576.584,007Wlsconsln............................ 455,342.066Mlchlgan............................. 710.633.546Minnesota..... .. .. .. 382,337,464Iowa..
360,981.885Nebrask.t.... ..

00,358,880Kunsas............................... 243.977,400Mlssourl., , .. . .... ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... 552,IJ46,OOO
Total..

' $U,l00,504, 702One-half of that-82,565,2fJ7,381, Is farmvaiues. Now we have farm values In theten States named, $2,565,297,381, and Indobted ness chargeable to farms $1,141,118,95�-the debt nearly one-half of the totalassessed valuation of all the farms.Suppose these mortgage figures are too.

.J
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chaos but order; not lawlessness but A PATERNAL GO'V'EBNJ4l:NT,._ -Sheep Breeders' and Wool Gr,owers'.

government of the highest order; not One of the objections urged against .'&ss�ciation wi.ll be I?resent �t the stoc�-
.

rant but reason; not hat.red or malice; proposed governmental control of many men � conven�l.on .to recrutt their .t:e-, , ",,/,,�,,', <

'

but earnestness 1D good will, It means, matters of common concern is that it specttve organtsattone, and in all proba- ,.', .

' ..

broadly stated, a comprehensive state- ;will establtsh a pabernal government, bility' will hold .0. session
..,
if enough ,,:� ..�,t· \;r�

ment of farmers' grievances, a �ld, I
the effect on citizens being bad, edu- me�bers �re. present� in. w�ich .case

, ,',;' :',
.

",',
manly, truthful,persistent preseutation eating. them to depend on the govern- notlces will appear 1D Topeka d�ly , ,�

of their claims, and. a candid, con-! merit for support. It is alleged, that' papers,
tlnuous discussion of the propositions' whenever men bElgin to asli

-

the 'in- DISPUTED QUOTATIONS,'
they set forth in their demands upon I' terference of the zovemmeut they S t"

'.

tte' t" .

.

1 t'
"'.. ome nne ago our a n IOn was

.

legIs. a Ion.
..

cease to rely upon themselves, practi- called to certain communlcatlona which
If m presenting and dlScussl.ng new

I cally abandoning their-dutdeaeacltdzens, had appeared in the KANSAS FARMER
issues which these demands brl�g fo.r-,leaning for support on the stron�er oontainjng quoted matter alleged to
ward, our readers s.ee some, thmgs 1D

I arms of, the law. Persons who urge have been writ:ten or spoken by cer,iain
a new li�ht, and If. a full, free, clear I this objection fail to comprehend the persons named, when there was reasc;n'

'

presentation of an Idea sets up new situation. The demand for govern- to believe the' writers were mistaken.
trains of th?ught, o�ening up new I mental interference now being made by It BJemed wise ,that no special attention
avenues of SIght, let It be so.. Truth a very large number of the people of be paid to the matter at the time' for

l�es along the line of facts; facts estab- this country is not made by idlers, but prudential reasons, .Ifmight have been"
Ilsh truth, and truth�akes us free. We by men who have done and expect to do and we suppose it would have been
ask only �hat men WIll hear us before about all the manual labor that is done, charged that the KANSAS Fi\RMER was
they strike, then f0!-l:0w where the at any rate all the labor that has been tender-footed and could not stand the
truth would lead them,"

,
performed in producing the wealth of truth, so we let it pass, waiting for a

You ask what abou�:;·parties? What which we boast. The demand is not more favorable opportunity to correct
have we to do wrih parties? Let made with the expectation of doing the mistakes-when it could be done
parties take care of theraselves, What away with labor, but that burdens and without offense and when good use

we aim at is truth.. 'and justice with benefits may be equalized. For exam- could be made of it.
good will. The work .before us' is to ple, farmers do not desire or expect to The particular matters to which we

educate the' people alo�g 'right lines, be relieved from performing any necea- refer will not be mentioned here, and it
and the people will .at,t(end to the rest. sary part of farm work, but they want a is not at all likely that they will ever
It is better to be right, ,t,han to belong fair chance in market. They do not be. But another case of. alleged mis
to a party. The coun'tt,Y,is worth more want to be cheated out of their just quotation is now brought forward 'and
than any party. No party embodies all profits or any part of them by gamblers, it may as well be disposed of now as at
that is ,good'; none all that is bad. Let and there is no way to prevent it except any other time. Several times, within
us first get right. Let us have free by law-the government must interfere. a year, and again quite recently the
coinage of silver, let .ua have a much Among objectors none have yet ap- following appeared in communications
larger volum� of circulating mon�y, let peared to oppose the particular sugges- to the KANSAS FARMER as having been
0,\1 money which.the 'government Issues tion last above stated-that grain written by President Lincoln-quoted

OLEAR THE DEOKS. be issued to the people through govern- gambling is wrong,and that it ought to by Mr. Geo. Leary, of Lawrence, Doug-
The article entitled." The Farmers' ment channels at cost, and not through be suppressed all agree. What worse las county:

Defensive Movement," prepared by the banks or loan agencies, where it is is gambling in grain than gambling in Tbe prophetle eye of the lamented Lincoln

1 d d 'th 6 t 12 t d took in the situation when, In his message to

editor of the KANSAS FARMER and pub- 00. e Wl 0 ' per cen . a v�nce money? Indeed, is notmoney gambling Congress In 1861, he said:
.. In my present ]>0-

Iished in The Forum for December, is before the people for whose use It is the worst species of gambling? Is it sltlon I could searcely be jnstlfied w�re reo
omit raising a warning voice a,galnst the return

Producing the effect desired-attract- intended can get hold of it; let Legis- not the sum of all commercial villainies? of approaching despotism. Tbere Is one point
• I t St t d N t' 1 k to whleh I ask brief attention. It Is the efto11;

ing public attention to what the fariners a ures, a e an a iona , ma e re- Wheat is only one among several kinds to place capital on an equal footing with, It not

are doing In their own interests through lentless War on all gamblers, whether of "'rain, therefore a corner in wheat above, labor In the structure of government.
I» Let them (the people) beware of surrendering a

their various organizations. A dis- in grain, meat, coffee, sugar, money, or affects only wheat. A corn corner, a political powerwblch they already bave, and

th t· 1 heme I hi h whlcb, If surrendered, will surely be used to

cussion of the objects and aims of the any 0 er 0.1' lC e or sc eme III w IC lard corner an oil corner, affects only elose tbe doorof advancement against sueb as

Alll'ance, Grange and Mutual Benefit all the people are alike interested; let
corn, lard, or oil. And the same is true tbey, and to fix new dlsabllltdes and burdens

upon them till all of liberty shall be lost." And

Union, has already begun and may be the government take such control of
as to anyone article of commerce--a allain, later, In a letter to a friend, be said:

'1 di t' bsolut
.. Yes, the war has been Indeed a trying bour

expected to continue. The character rna roa mg as 0 Insure a so u e corner in that particular article extends for tbe republic; but I see In the near future 0.

of the dlscussion, its fairness and thor- equality among passengers and ship- no farther at all events, not necessarily crisis approaching that unnerves and causes

, me to tremble for the safety of my country.

oughness, and the temper and ability pel's; let the public domain be gathered so. But a corner in money affects all As a result of the war, corporations bave been
.

t
.

bl h t d enthroned and an era of corruption In high
with which 'the work is done will, of 1D 0 recogmza e s ape a once an lines of trade, all classes of citizens; it places will follow. and the money power of tbe

course, depend on the mental make-up divided among settlers under the home- wrecks fortunes in a day and pours �o�����w�go���t�v�!1u�fg!�ngf 1\11:e��pfl.
and the prejudices and weights of the stead law; let taxes be made equal and millions of money into hands that do until all wealth Is aggregated In a few nands

1· ht 1 t lt 1 b d 1 and the republic Is destroyed. I feel at tbls

disputants. To a man who sees no good 19 ; e sugar, sa. ' um er an c?a not produce a farthing worth of any moment more anxiety for the safety of my

which" does not spring from his own be put on the Iree list ; let other duties useful thing. Think of anyone money country than ever before. even In the midst of
the war. God grant that my suspicion may

sect or party, the farmers' movement b.e cut do!"n to the lowest po�nt con- panic in this country or in any other prove groundless,"

will appear revolutionary; to the man sistent WIth reasonable protection, and country, and recall the losses. Black Mr. Leary VIas asked for his authority,

who always regards his denomination let our go:ernment mak� specia:l effort Friday cast its gloom over all the land, and he replied in this letter: ..

t· 11 th t' d' to so adjust our relations WIth the and Its shadows lingered years. Who LAWRENCE, KAS., December 16,1889.
as represen mg a a IS goo III

1 f h t' th t f
. EDITOR KANSAS FAUMER:-Dtar S1Ir:-Your

Christianity and who believes there are peop e 0 ot er coun rres a armmg controls the people's money controls
favor concerning the quotation from President

no good things in politics which are shall have protection equal with other their business. That has been demon- Lincoln's letter Is received.

not found in his own party creed, the industries. Brie.fly, let the government strated so many times that everybody . Tbe quotation Is from a letter In reply to a

Farmers' Alliance and the Grange and look after the Interests of the people understands it. Is it asking too much, friend In illinois, near the close of the war. ,A
more extended quotation emboclylng the one

Mutual Benefit Union appear to be and protect them, leaving gamblers to then to insist that the people shall In question may be found on page 81 of "Beven

no better than three great bodies of take care of themselves. If there is be protected in their common rights ����;�r�;,oM1���acles,,, byMrs. B. E.V. Emery,
ignorant, vicious men bent on mischief any party in the country which cannot againBt the unbridled cupidity of men co�tr�fcet�;�� ���h����t:a�:i f��t�ht�er�
-really full-blood cousins to self-con- or will not endorse these doctrines, that who own or control money? It is simply little book." As I never knew a reformer'Wbo .

t '11 d 't ht t d felt pressed to del!art from the truth In order

fessed' anarchists. To reasonable, pa- par y WI go own, as 1 oug 0 o.
a measure of protection, and the chief to make a case I gave this one full credence.

triotic men, who can see beyond imme- The year 1890 will be full of work for object of gover;nment is protection. !Y[hthth�a���t' ��g!C��t�:��������,'��
diate surroundings, patient, generous all of us. If the farmers of the State, We have paternal government in a passed to tourth sentence where I used the

.

11 th f th h substantive "war" instead of Its pronoun. This

men who do not believe that a million more espeCla Y ose 0 em w 0 are hundred things-the postoffice, rail- did no violence to the facts set forth. I have

or so of farmerB who were good citizens associated with their neighbors in the
ways, courts, schools, and many other t�ef����� knowledge of the authenticity of

only last year have suddenly gone mad Alliance and Grange, stand with ,us branches of the public service are ex- Thanking you for the Inquiry, I subsorlbe

th h thO tIt' th' myself, Yours truly, GEO. LEARY.

-to such men this movement among roug IS war-no neg ec mg ell' amples. The time has come for class di
' At same time, Mr. S. G. Mead, e tor

the rural people will be something to local and national organs-we expect .�obbery to cease. Producers never '

• of McPherson Repttblican, one of the
be studied and respected as it deserves. that, together, by mutual encourage- corne'r anything. Farmers and me

best informed men in the State on such

They see that something somewhere is ment and assistance, victory will come chanl'cs were never known to pile up
.

matters, was appealed to and this is hIS
out of joint, and they will gladly assist with healing in its wings. Political their products and sit down upon them answer:

in righting it whenever their help can waters are moving even now, and the until the price had been forced beyond MCPHERSON, KAS" Decomber18, 1869.

be made available. They listen, look farmer's voice is being heard as it was
reason. It is the trader, the middle- FRIEND PE1'l'ER:-Mr. Leary blls been the

and wait, and that is the right spirit. never heard before. Let us work shoul-
man, the "'ambler that gets up ·corners.

victim of an Imposition. Tbe purported quo·

h f 'thf 11 t th d" tatlon from the message Is garbled, as well as

The KANSAS FARMER gives notice del' to B oulde'!' 0.1 u y 0 e en , He trades in what other men produce misquoted. l.'he sentences' are taken tram

that as far as in its power lies the -concentrating our efforts in the most andwhatothermenconsume. Heisthe dUferent parts of the message; onlyfone is

available means, not scattering but eorrectly quoted and none had any re erence �,

farmers of Kansas at least shall have a b d
.

11 thO
.

f b 'ness to the mat,ter dlscusscd by Mr. Leary.
'

converging our fire, and success is as a man m a IS lD amous USI •

I cannot find In Ilny quotntlon from Lincoln

fair hearing in its columns on all theBe certain as that morning follows night. He is the man that must be throttled, which I can verify anything like the otber

new l'ssues and their cause will be advo- Clear the decks and keep them clear and if it requires a paternal govern- Pllssag,c. I presume
it Is either a conglomerate

t t d th d d k th n let lIk(l the first Pllrt or a K-ure forgery.
d

.

h 11 h b'l' d t until all needed changes are wrought. men 0 0 e nee e wor, e
Tile "el'rs between 1 70 nnd 1878 were �rollfiOcate WIt ate a 1 lty an energy a h tIt

J • �

The KANSAS FARMER has long looked us ave a pa erna governmen . In forgeries of this sort, many of whlc have'

our <;ommand. We have cleared the and worked for this very time. Now gained currency Ilnd go unchallenged. Tb�:
d k f t· Th

'

t Th ffi f th K Sh t horn only sllfe way Is to .. verify every reference.'
ec 8 or ac Ion. at means no that it has come, ,let us join forces and e 0 cers 0 e ansas or -

It Is dull work, It Is dFudgery, but tbere Is net

anarchy, it means law; it means not thus hasten the end. Breedel's'�Association and.:_the Kansas escaping It. B, Go' MlilAB.

large. Let us cut tkem down one-half

and make the total $513,059,476 Instead of

$1,026,118,952, and leave out the municipal
Indebtedness, so thatwe shall havenothing
before us but mortgage debts. Even that

amounts to 20 per cent, of the total farm

valuation, and would require an annual

levy of 2 per cent. on the value of all the

farm lands to pay 8 per cent. Interest.

As'sumlng that only one-fourth the farms

are mortgaged the Interest charge on

them would equal 8 per cent. on their

assessed value, adding 8 per cent. to the

regular tax, which averages 3 per cent.;
this puts a tax of 11 per cent. on the farm

values of one-fourth the farmers In these

ten IiItates. That would be equal to 8 per

cent. on all the property of every kind be

longing to those particular farmers, and

farms have not netted more than 2 per

cent. annual profit In the last five years.

Farmers, If they were out of debt, could

get along as well as other producers. But

they are not out of debt; �hey are not

even keeping up their Interest payments
as well as formerly, andwithmany of them
It Is all they can do to pay Interest regu

larly. A gentleman connected with .one

of the most conservative agencies In the

West, told the writer hereof recently that

he had just footed up over-due semi

annual Interest balances In their

business, and the figures were nearly
$30,000. That was semi-annual Interest;
It represents $60,000 annual Interest,which,
If the average rate on outstanding loans

be 8 per cent., represents an Indebtedness

of $750,ooo-three-quarters of a million

dollars on whichtntereat Is past due, and
this Is only one company's business.

(To be oontWI1.Ied nextwuk.l
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WHEN ARE OUR FRUITS RIPE?
I , ,�Read before the 'Kansas State Horticultural

SocletYl December -:� 1889. by Chas. W. Mart
. feldt. ox Kirkwood:MO.
Mr. Pre8'ldent a,lIa fillww 17IUllbflTll of Ka'll8ll8HortwlIUllral SocWtIl:
The remarks which I shall offer on thfs

occasion will be confined to apples and
pears,' especially' the. last named. There
are certainly· two distinct periods of ripe
ness-one, the proper time to gather the
trult, and the other when they are in 'perfection for use as dessert fruft, Of-course,
everybody of common sense knows that
when the first stage of ripeness is reached,
these fruits are quite fit and wholesome
for all culinary purposes. It requires some
careful experience and study also to know
just when the different varieties of apples
and pears are in- perfect condition, taking
location, latitude and exposure of orchard
Into coustderatton.
Of the early summer varieties of apples,

viz.: Carolina Red June, Yellow June and
Early Harvest, allow me to remark that
the first named ripens its fruit consecu
tively, a few at a time, for a month or so,
and Is therefore very desirable as a family
apple. When highly cultivated, as It al
ways should be, and grown in large quan
tities, it is also a desirable market fruit,
being of a beautiful color and of medium
size. All three sorts first named are fit for
use even before the seeds are brown, yet
they are wholesome and of best flavor
when fully ripe.
The autumn varieties of appleswill keep

some time after they are fully ripe; but.

when shipped to a distance they must be
.consumed soon after they reach their des
tination. And let me hint just here, that
one or two partially decayed specimens In

- a package will soon spoil all the rest, hence
only the most perfect fruit should be
shipped.
Of winter varieties and the best time to

gather them, I will offer only a single re
mark; It Is this: Let them hang on the
trees as long as possible and yet avoid a
killing frost. Middle of October and No
vember is about correct. No arbitrary
dates can be given, because seasons vary
as well as localities and varieties.
Mr. President, I am fully conscious th_at

very little has been said but what every
well-posted orchardist knows; but then
every farmer is not a skillful orchardist.
At the same time, every farmer worthy of
the name ought to cultivate an orchard
and ought earnestly and honestly try to
become a practical and thoroughhorticul
turist. He should know not only how to
grow, to cultivate and dress an orchard so
as to produce the best fruits, but also to
make the best use of- it when grown and
secured. Tke object of this society Is to
teach this. Mr. President, allow me to
give the very reason which prompted me
to write this paper and present it at this
time. As Is well known, St. Louis county,
and especially Kirkwood and vicinity, Is
')Vell adapted for the cultivation of pears.
T.hey grow and bear profusely in every
garden, orchard or yard; but for the want
ofa little information, hundreds of bushels'Of the very choicest sorts are annually al
lowed to decay or are being fell. to cattle.
Now, I think with you and all other good
orchardists, that this is a great waste and
ought to be stopped, not only in Kirkwood,but everywhere in and out of our State,
because there are few, very few, people
who do not relish and enjoy a perfectly
ripened pear. Like a friend ofmine, when
offered a plate and knife to partake of a
few Seckels, he ·sald: ".No, thank you;
when I eat a pear there is nothing left but
the stem."
Broadly speaking, It may be stated that

no variety of pears ought to be allowed to
fully ripen on the tree, except the Seckel.
The authority that I am about to quotefrequently adds-"will keep to November,
December or January, as the case may be,
when ripened In the house." As to the
question, When, then, ought a pear to be
gathered? I answered-As soon as the
seeds are brown, and when by lifting it
with the hand It readily becomes detached
from the branch, the stem adhering to the
fruit. Wh{l,t next? Go,thtlrct\refully with·

out brulslng and place In shallow drawers
In a cool place; If possible, wrap carefully
In papers, just like oranges are treated.
You will be surprised to see how beauti
fully they will color up and ripen under
this treatment. Never try to push your
thumb Into the fruit (any fruit), but use
the whole hand moderately, and when you
discover the trult to yleld"a little to the
pressure, your pear Is ln perfection. Then
there will ne no need of such a plaint as
this: !'I have some fine pears; my trees
bear well and the pears are of good size,
but they all rot at the core and do not keep
at all. How must I treat them? Can the
fauit be In the soil?" Such questions are
repeated every year, and thus far the losses
continue also.

.

Should my humble effort find a 'place In
your annual report, the data above given
should furnish a partial guide to obviate
the evil; and let me add, that every mem
ber of this society should know from the
name of the variety when, all things being
equal, It wlll be In season. Many sorts
shipped from California to our, markets
ripen In trunstt; therefore, and just be
causo of this, scarcely any fruit from that
quarter reaches us In such perfection as do
pears.
Let me promise, also, that In naming the

season of leading sortsMr. Chas. Downing,whom I now intend to quote, lived at
Newburgh, on the Hudson,(hls standpoint),and we must make allowance for his loca
tion, say fully two weeks later than most
of Missouri and Kansas, and about equalto northern Illinois and Iowa. Now, with
your permission, I wlll name the leadingsorts and add briefly the position and Mr.
Downing's judgment as toquality. Iknow
of no higher authority. One other brief
remark: The best Kansas and Missouri
pears are frequently sold as coming from
California. Our pears are certainly of su
perior flavor, and we ought to have tbe
credit of producing them. Let every
grower insist that his pears shall be called
the product of his State, and let him label
his packages with his own name and locality.
Bartlett, August and September, verygood.
Beurre Bose, September and October,best.
Beurre Clalrgeau, October to January,good.
Beurre d'Anjou, October to November,very good.
Beurre Dlel, September to December,very good.
Beurre Hardy, September and October,very good.
Beurre Superfine, all of October, verygood to best.
Bloodgood, July and August, very good.Buffum, September, very good.Clapp's Favorite, August and September, very good.
Dearborn Seedling. August, very good.Dix, October and November, very goodto best.
Doyenne Boussock, September and October, very good.
Doyenne d'Alencon, December to April,very good.
Doyenne d'Ete, July, good to very good.Doyenne Gray, October and many weeks,best.
Duchess d'Angouleme, October, verygood.
Easter Beurre, January to March, verygood.
Flemish Beauty, September, very good.Glou Morceau, December, good to verygood.
Goodale, October, very good.Howell, September and October, verygood.
Kirtland, August and September, verygood to best.
Louise Bonne d'Jersey, September andOctober, good to very good.
Onandago or Swan's Orange, Septemberto November, good to very good.Osband's Summer, July and August,very good.
Seckel, August to October, (well knownas the standard of excellence.-C. W. M.)Sheldon, October, very good.Stevens' Genesee, August and September, good to very good.Summer Bon Cretien, August and September, tender, melting, jufcy.Tyson, August and September, very goodto best.
Urbunlsto, September and October, verygood to best.
Vicar of Winkfield, November to Janu

ary, juicy, with good, spicy flavor.
'

White Dayenne, October, flesh juicy andmelting.
Winter Neils, December and January,best.
Anyone cultivating a greater variety or

desiring a larger list, can at his own Incli
nation consult the best authorities. I
have had great honor as well as much

••
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THE FASTEST TIME ON RECORD,
in the direction of the nearest drug-store, Is not too fast for a person to mnkewho is troubled with any of the myriad forms of disease resulting from a torpidor deranged liver and Its attendant impure blood, and is, therefore, in need ofthat worrd-famed and only guaranteed blood-purifier and liver invigorator knownas Dr. PIerce's Golden Medical Discovery. Every form of Scrofulous, Skin andScalp Disease, Eczema, Erysipelas, Salt-rheum, 'Petter, scaly, crusty, itching,burning and tormenting forms of skin disease, are cured by this wonderfulremedy as If by magic. Sold b,y druggist.II, under a positive guarantee of benefitor cure, or money refunded. All S-crofulous affections, as Fever-sores, WhiteSwellings, Hlp-joint Disease, Old Sores and Ulcers, yield to its wonderful curatlve properties. It promptly conquers Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It is a concentrated vegetable fluid extract. Dose small and pleasant to taste. Containsno alcohol, don't Inebriate or manufacture topers; is free from syrup or sugar,and, therefore, don't sour or ferment in the stomach, interfering with digestion;as peculiar in its wonderful curative effects as in its composition. There Is noother medicine at all like It, either in composition or effect. Therefore, don't befooled Into accepting something instead, said to be "just as good." If substitutesare" just as good," why don't their vendors guarantee them to do what they arerecommended to, or refund money paid for them, as we do with ull who buy"Golden Medical Discovery?" For the very good reason that such a plan ofsale would bankrupt the manufacturers of any but an extraordinary remedy likethe" Discovery." To purify the blood, invigorate the liver, promote digestion,and build up both flesh and strength, it is unequaled, whether for adults orchildren. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, No. 663Main Street, ;Buffalo, N. Y.

�."�. $500
OPPE�:J:) for an Incurable case of

.

C.tarrh in the H..d h
.

the proprietors of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDV-'.

SYMPTOM8 OF (J.lTA.BRH.-Headache, obstruction of nose dlschu.rgea.._ 10.111n Into throat. sometimes profuse, watery. and acrid, at others. thick,: ": :' tenacfous. mucous, purulent. bloody. putrid and offensive; eyes weak, rlng-
.

.,'. Ing In ears, deafness ; offensive breath; smell and taste Impaired, ana gen-erl!.l debility. Only II. few of these symptoms 11kely to be present at once.Dr. Sage'. Remedy cures the'worst cases. Ollly50 cents. Sold by druggists. everywhere.

pleasure In personal acquaintance with
Mr. Downing and being called by him
"my friend." Have visited with him his
experimental orchards after he had partedwith the realty. At the earnest requestof the purchasers he was induced to carry
on his experiments and treat the orchards
as his own, even as long as he lived. His
knowledge of all fruits was phenomenal.lie was especially fond of a fine pear. The
man on whom his mantle has fallen has
not yet been discovered.

Esthetics in Hortioulture,
Paper read before the Missouri State Horticultural Society. at Lebanon. by G. W. Hopkins.

Had the above subject been assigned me
several years ago, when the Oscar Wilde
'craze was sweeping over the country, and
the" big sunflower" had reached the zen
Ith of ItR glory, I might have received In
spiration from the popular sentiment of
the day to aid me In the preparation of tho
paper.
But In the absence of all this, I will

place before me a Ben Davis apple, a big
Duchess pear, and a Salway peach, and
looking out o'er the landscape at the
bel'.u\ltui goh:J.el\ rod, as It nods Its net\Q. to

the gentle breeze, wlll try and rouse upwithin me the esthetic muse.
In this paper I shall treat fruit and

flowers as one. In horticulture they are
Inseparable-thoy go hand In hand; with
out the flower there can be no fruit.
They were first planted In the Garden of

Eden, and Adam and. Eve ever gazed on
beautiful flowers, and feasted on delicious
fruits. They were God's first and most
beautiful gift to man'. And while long,
weary centuries have passed away since
that time, while countless kingdoms and
empires have flourished, fell to pieces and
are now only known in history, fruits and'
flowers In all their beauty and perfection
are still with us, and likely to remain to
the end of time.
Fruits and flowers are enjoyed alike bythe millionaire and the beggar. The

Goulds and the Vanderbllts have their
large conservatories, in which are gatheredthe choice exotics of every clime, and where
tropical fruits are blooming and ripening
even in 'the dead of winter. They enjoythis as a rest from the weary cares and
tolls of It business life. So does the pris
oner behind the bars appreciate a bunch
of flowers or a basket of frnlt,
It seems to touch some tender spot in

,/
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The Poul�ry Blaze.
EDITOR KANSAA'F4RMER:-The express

rates on fine' fowls iJ,re too' high. More
persons would buy thoroughbreds If rates
were cheaper. The '!speclal rate" people
are hard for me to 'understand. I can't
get special express rates on fine birds, and
I am puzzled when I hear of others getting
them. All should' be treated alike In this
express business. The expressage on pure
bred swine is cheaper than it' used to be,
and there should be a reduction on' fine
poultry. I would like for the leading
poultrymen of Kansas to look Into this
matter and see what can be done about
the rates on thoroughbred fowls. I shall
get all the information that I can upon
the subject and report through the KAN
SAS FARlIIER. Many poultry-raisers have
written me: "Get the fowls billed as

cheap as possible," and the only reply I
could make was that there was no special
rates on fine poultry. The expressage is
so high some' wiII ask you to get them
billed as common fowls. We would not do
such a thing. It is not right to do it even
if the express company does charge ex

orbitant rates for transporting fowls. I
would like to know If the President of the
Kansas Poultry and Pet Stock Association
gets special rateswhen he ships fine fowls.
No difference If I shipped into the dozens
I could not get special rates. b kh d h d d I
This Is one of those brightwarm Decem- == PI��I�apre�;nte�\;'c�T���A��..u?IY ==

ber days and the fowl family are scratch
ing and dusting themselves in the fine
earth near the poultry house, The loud
crowing' of one of the prize-winners Is
heard in the distance, and he seems to say
"I've taken gold medals; just look this
way." How pretty a farm Is to behold
with pure-bred chickens scattered over it

'

and well cared for. Of course the corn

cribs and granaries must be kept closed
and the fowls fed twice a day when they
lire out of doors all day. A fowl that Is
overfed will not dowell, therefore poultry
raisers should be very careful about that.
Small potatoes cooked and mixed with
bran Is a �ood breakfast for birds this time
of the year. Apple parings raw or cooked
they do enjoy, and sour or clabbered milk
by the gallon. BELLE L. SPROUL.

their memory, to recall the happy hours of I
childhood, when a fond mother endeavored
to' train their youthful minds in the path
of rectitude and virtue.
-

There Is nothing more instructive to the
human mind, nothing more beautiful to

contemplate, than to watch the progress
of fruit 'and flowers in their various' stages
of development. In the autumn the frost

comes, the beautiful flowers droop their
heads and die, the leaves on the trees lose
rich' green color, and soon fall to the

ground. The cold increases, the ground Is

frozen, the merciless hail pelts the de
nuded branches of the trees, and beats
down the shrivelled stems of the dead
flowers. The piercing shriek of the north
wind is felt over hills and along the val
leys, until it seems as If all life in the plant
creation had departed, never to return

again.
But by and by the warm sunshine arid

gentle showers of spring come. The cro

cus, tulip, the modest violet, and other
plants soon rear their heads from out their

wintry graves, and ere long are crowned
with beautiful flowers. Soon the peach,
the cherry, plum and apple follow each
other In rapid succession. ! The straw

berry, raspberry; blackberry, in fact every
thing In the whole realm of horticulture
10 loaded with bloom and embryo fmlt.
In due course of time the strawberry,

the earliest and most delicious of all ber
ries, begins to ripen. How tempting and
how nice it is to pluck the beautiful crim
son fruit from beneath Its covering of
green leaves. And so on with the rest of
the berries, the peaches, pears, and apples.
They each in turn have their beauty in
their ripe fruit, and health-giving proper
ties so essential to the welfare of mankind.
How beautiful Is all this and how typical
it Is of life, dcath, and, the resurrection.
Without fruit and flowers earth would be
shorn of many of Its charms, and our pil
grimage along the rugged pathway of life
would be like the lone traveler in his

journey across the limitless desert. No
mau has ever reached so Iowa depth in
crime, or woman so degraded and lost to
every sense of virtue but what they will
admire and appreciate these beautiful
gifts of our Heavenly Father. Go with
me In imagination down the southern
slope of the Ozarks and some beautiful
morning in early spring I will show you
"esthetics in horticul ture." Fifty thou
s-and peach

-

trees In full bloom, with the
various tinted hues of the different varie
ties, glistening in the morning sunlight,
and later on the red-cheeked, the golden,
full-ripe delicious fruit.
I don't believe the famous gurdon of

"Hesperides," with its golden apples and
other fruit, or the celebrated hanging gar
dens of Babylon (at that time ono of the
wonders of the world), would compare
with this beautiful panorama as seen in
our own south Missouri.
I have never seen an orange grove, but I

Imagine Itone of the most beautiful sights
In the world. I am told the fruit can be soon
on the trees in all its various stages of de
velopment, from the beautiful flowers
which adorn our brides at the altar, to the
full-ripe, luscious fruit. Andsoon through
all the various tropical fruits, we can ever

find naw beauties in the land,
..Where fOltthery palm trees rise,
And datos grow ripe under sunny skies,"
Let us contiuue to plant fruits and flow-

ers. If we do not reap the full benefits
from them those who come after us will.
There Is nothing which will afford more

pleasure while we live, or come nearer

giving us a glimpse of that land beyond
the river, where fruit is ever blooming and
flowers never die.

Western Poultry Breeder--We Give It
Away.

The Western Poultm]Breeder is an ill us
trated I6-page monthly paper, published
at Topeka, and Is undoubtedly the cheapest
journal in the country.
In it you will learn how to raise chickens,

turkeys, ducks, geese, etc. How to build

poultry houses, chicken coops, etc., in

short, how to make big money by raising
poultry.
Remember this is not a trial offer of

three or eveu six months, but, a whole
year's subscription for 25 cents.
For a limited time we will give this

splendid poultry journal free to anyone
sending us one new subscriber to the
KANSAS FAR�IEU and $1. Renew at once
and send us one new subscriber besides
and we will send the Western.Poultry
Breeder to any name and address desired .

Address KANSAS FAH�[Tm Co., Topeka.

It Is said that the market gardeners,
who wish early vegetables, send to 'north
ern seedsmen for their seeds. These seeds
do not require so long a season to make
their growth and come to maturljy, as

seeds raised in the same latitude in which
they are to be planted.

-�-----

For worms in hogs' kidneys rub the
back across the loins with spirits of tur

pentine every other day for a week, and if
no better give a dose at the mouth on an

empty stomach, one 01' two tablespoonfuls,
according to size. Do this two or three
times. Dilute the turpentine with milk.

When using the wagon, says an ex

change, to take a load to the field, throw
In a shovel and bring back a load of loam
from around stumps and logs, or woods
dirt, and throw it into the compost heap.
It will pay.

---���----

Look Here, FrIend, Are You Mck?
Do you sutrer from Dyspepsia. Indlll'estlon.

Bour Iiltomaoh, LiverComplaint. Nervousness.
Lost A npettte, BIliousness. Exhaustion or
Tired Ftlellng. Pains In Chest or Lunga, Dry
COugh! NIght Sweats! tlr any form of Con
sumpt on? If so. sena to Prot. Hart, 88 War
ren Bt , New York. who will send you free, b,.mall, a bottle ot Florap�n whiok I.a a sure
eure. Send to-day.

'

When hogs are affected by worms In the
kidneys they are sore across the loins and
seem to !Jave lost the use of their hind

parts. When forced to do so they will get
up and walk, but when the hinder parts
are parlyzed they will not get up and can

not walk. For the last trouble stimulate

.-

the surface with washi-ng and rubbing
with hot water, ana keep the bed clean
and dry. Turn them over and be patient.
They wlll generally get over It. They,
must have cooling ,and laxative foods.

NORTHfRN'GRUWN:'''RE'E''S'-FRUITandOl'nalJ!�nt.ifl "

Vines, Shrubbery,' BULBS and ROSES"
at.Wbqleanle Prices to'RETAIL BUYERS.We .-Ive more :for tbe money than any other
nul'8llry in 'America. YOIl cannot affGrd to do
witbG},t 'lUI' Vatalol(ue. It tells tbe wbole'
stor!. and will he sent FUEl! to o.ll' Who apply
'J, Yr. MILLER '&-CO,·�.r��o;:'.r��G!l!-.

Stephen. Powers thinks' that a tree
which Is generously fed and Industriously
worked, will. geuerallg have> strength
enough to defend Itself against those
classes of parasites �hlct prey on the
bark, leaves or limbs; but perhaps it IIl'ay
need tbe presence' of stock. or poultry
under them to destroy-the germs 01) other
wise prevent the ravages of the Insects
which prey-on the fruit.

·CORN 1S KING
Send (or my New Catalogue of

F,.RE DRIED, Wheat. Data. Potatoes and
'"""'���-����, GardenSeeda. HowtogrClw'
SEED CORN them. IInill!ther valuable

informallon FREE. '

lAS; W. BO,UK, Boz B, GP.EENW�D, NEB.,
'

'rHE

t�lSZ£1)� are those put up by �
D.M.FERRV&CO.-

Who are the largest Seedsmen in the wodd.
D. M. FERRY & Co's

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

5'£D ANNIJAt.,
for IBgo will be mailed FR:EE 10 all ap-

pi�c�n��t��dt���a!����SOE����S�����.
using Garden, I110wer or ,Field
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY &. CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

NOTHING IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT
,

ali'oomparable to the OUTIOURARIllJUliDililS
In their marvetous properties of oleanslng,
purifying and beautifying the skin and In curing tor
turing, dl8figurlng. Itching. acaly and pimply dlseaaea
of the skin, .cO\lll and blood, with 10•• of hair.
CUTIOURA, the greatSkill Cure, and CUTfOUBA SOAP.

an exqutstte Skin Beauttner, prepared from It, exter
nally alid, CUTIOURA RB80LVBIIT, the new Blood
purltler, Internally, cure every rona of skin and blood
dI8e';.e. from pimple. to .crofula.
! Sold everywhere. Price, CUTlOURA, 500.: RB.OLV·
RIIT, 81; SOAP, 2.�c. Prepared by the POTTU DRue
AND CHlunOAL Co" Boetcn, M .... ,

ar-Send for" How to Cure Skin Dtse...e.,"

MILLIONS-
--OF--

_Dull
Aohes. Pains. and Weaknesses tn

.t.....tly relieved by the CUTIOUBA A"�'I-PAlB
PLUTU. 'he only paln·kllllnir plaater, �3c. 'FRUIT TREES,

SHADE TREES,
Small Fruits, Vines, ,

Ornamental Trees, Etc.,

I WAS GIVEN UP
to d'e with con'"mptlon bv a

prominent physlclau, W,,' ad·
vl.ed by frle"da to try Setlt

I'
Arnol,,'a C0ugh RIll"r, and
much to the IU't"n 'shm- nt of
aHlt cured me and I am now a
well, hearty man, 'Thomn. D.
Paine, JeWfll ..Y'. wO",",PGclcct,
lit. T, 2150. 1500. P 1J(1 IS 1 per
bottl�.
ALL DEAL'ERS S'ELL IT.

Ten Mllllon Forest Tree Seedlings.
. One MIllion Hedge (,Ianq.

D. VV. COZAD,
DOl[ 215, LA CYGNE, LINN VO., KANSAS.CANCERA"DTUIIORSCURED. NOUIFE.BoolI: Ft'ee. L. D.lt!e.I('1I.U:I� M. p.

180 'If4BASH .I.VlI:� Cll,lC.lUO, UJ.

CECIL'IiI FRUIT FARM AND NURSERY. ATTII:"NTION FARMERS IJ, F. CBOIL. Prop'r, North Topeka, �'n.. Fruit I:.
and Ornamental Tree•• Vine•• Plant. '" d Shruba, Aild all who are Interested In reform.
ar-Cberry Trees and Small Fruit. a "II""I-Ilty.

The Home Nursery Co.
HartPioneerNurseries FRUIT GROW���' EXCHANGE.

FORT SCOTT, KAS.
Established 18615. 460 acres, Full line of

NU1'sery Stook. Forest Seedlings for Timber
Claims and Af.Ple Trees for Oommerotal 0'
ohards a spec alti. Large Premium for plant
Ing 'forest trees In spring of 1889. Treatise on

cost and profit of apple orohard, free on appll
cation, Good salesmen wanted.

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinoll.
, -Capltal'25.000.-

NORMAL, - - ILLINOIS.
Takes the lead In olrerlng to the general publte a

.y.tem of membership by whIch the member 10 en

titled to purchase nuraery stock at whole.ale, direct
.trom the grower, delivered subject to examInation
,aDd approval before p.yment Is made. Thl. sY8tem
I. fully Indoraed by the State Grange of Itllnola, and
many promInent citizens of thl. and other States.

Dougla's County Nursery. ,I!:verymemberrecelvesacertlflcato, for a nominal
sum, entitling him to the beuents of the Exchange
and a copy of the Home Journal f>r two years. Aloo

Established In the cGunt,. In 1869 For the :nc�.,mr�rlt:tf:J�e���r��e�!..��S"J'ii:u����;coming fall and spring, we present a full line of nur-
Manllger.Normal. rn .• orJ.M.HOLFEKTY.

��rl. ;t��:l�e��"a;::'�!kt��es����e ti:��eJ��� ManagerWestern Dept., Kansas Olty, Kaa.
grapevlnea-No 1; 8.000-of other varletlea, by the '===================
�fa���:�·lv���lr�����:tb��:ri,<&io�w7�:���.ni ;

ACENTS shouldwrit. for llIuttr'a: olrtmlar.
hodge plants. Everytltlng at hard- time prlcea� SAnd term8and,TwoWeek'sTrial 01

:l���l�:���tlet 1!ft'A:� {.°i!A��E-;r!ie��&�ICe Dirtiest Olothes OIe..'!I:���:�U::!�:J:ii!;,=:
-

. L!'wrence, Kan,sall. EaoilySoldjProlltable, ...WORTH,St.Louls,MO.

NEW

'FA"Y CURRANTGRAPES LAROESl�ROWER
,

• HEADQUARTERS r:fME�r�f
NEW GRAPES ESTHER (whlte)l,and ROCKWOOD (black). originated by E. W. BULL, orlg

, tnator of the CONCORD GRAPE. Also EAtON, MOVER, and all others. new
and old. Best and Cheapeat. Small Fruits, FreeCatalogues. CEO. 8 ....0SSELYN·, Fredonia, N.Y.

GRAPEr..�t8tOClklnAmerie"·VINES,I': NIACARA
"

.

and all 'lId and Dew •
nrietieo. Ex1ra Qualitv.
Warranted true. LGw_ .

- ellt rate... Introducers '

of the ntHO Black Grape •

:��)n";�'�Il�����.Fa!Y/a:.�·fo��tfc':.: EATONIIT.S. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA,N.Y.

VIC.K'SSIlI.1D$. PLANTS,
PI,ORAL G1JIDE FOR 1890, the Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, contains complete list ot
Vegetables, Flowers, Bulbs. Potatoes and Small Frtllts, with descriptions and prices. Same shape
lind style as r,roved so satisfactory last year. Many new and elegant illustrations handsome cOlore�dplate 8 l[ lO� nches. and frontispiece. 8peelal c:aah Prizes 81000.00;_ Floral Guide. Ever_

p"rsoil who owns .. foot of land or cultrvates a plant should have a copy Mailed on receipt III
cellts whIch 1UD0unt may he deducted from first order. ABRIDGED �'fALOGl1E PREB.

N 'UI
'_ _

JAMES VJ.CK, &J:,;EIl5M"'�... , ROCHt;;S-;EA. • 'I.
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ment with the end desired. One element
of ,Justice consists In the fact that the
general government, through the contrac
tion of the currency, Is responsible for the
existence and' non-payment of the mort
gages; and, hence, should be required to
Interlere fur the relief of the oppressed
mortga.ge debtors. Creditors should not
complain, becauseunder the usual laws of
bankruptcy, credttors are often losers.
Under this plan they get all their money
Immediately with less annoyance than
under State laws. Debtors will not com
plain, because they will be able to save
their homes: and through the Increase of
currency and rising prices, will be able to
pay up everything without distress. 'I'he
States should not coniplain, because this
plan meets the emergency by legitimate
and constitutional methods, which can
not be used through State laws.

JOHN DAVIS.

he presents can be ��ght for $10, as Mr-.
C. tried to make them '\ believe." 'I can go
Into the City of Chlcll.to and buy that bill
of goods for a. $10 bliI j and It' I can't, I
will make Mr. P. a,"present of '100. I
know what I am talkllig about, Now to
Illustrate: I turn to�iI. R. Eagle & Cd.'s
catalogue and I flnd'I can buy a D. H.
shovel for 39 cents I also 0. gotld pil.lr of
boots for p, I also turn to Huff &
Drach's catalogue and I find I can pur
chase of them one dozen of saws, 26-lnch
blade, extra qualfty steel, beech handle,
three brass screws, for $3.30. He also has
0. carpenter's comblnatlcn saw, 26-lnch
blade, with 24-lnch rule and square on

back, extra strong handle, for U.05 per
dozen. They also have carpenter's hatch
ets, extra large size, for $1.25 per dozen.
These two firms have everything on Mr.
P.'s list except flourj and the figures
above are sa.mples of prices. The latter
catalogue I got of my dealer, and was

Issued July 1, 1889j consequently, If he
read my former article he was not much
surprised at my quotations. Tlie trouble
with these gentlemen Is, they are not
posted concerning what Is transpiring
around them, consequently when one as
serts a fact they think there Is a trick In
It, and won't believe a word of Itj and the
first thing they seem to think of, Is to ac
cuse the author of prevaricating or trying
to deceive the people; or openly declare
them to be the "garbled statements of
politicians or money-lenders." If these
gentlemen will take a little pains to post
themselves concerning what Is transplr
Ini around them, they will have less In
clination to criticise honest and fairly
made statements produced by others. In
conclusion I repeat &ialn: "What the
farmers want are the facts."

JNO. F. COULTER.
Russell Springs, Logan Co., Kas.

dBelief For Mortgage De'b�l'II,"
, EDITOR KAN,SAS FARMER:-In your Is
sue of December 18, I see you do not agr�e
with the Knlihts of Labor plan tor the
"Relief of Mortgage Debtors." In ,your
remarks you ,say: "All this matter of
debt-C9l1ectlng and debt-paying Is wlthhi
the exclusive jurlsdletlon of the several
tftatea. Congress has nothing, to de with
It In any way." And further along you
say: "That wouldbe a direct Interference
with State aftialrs, declaring thai a debt
contracted In any Staie should not be col
'leeted according to the laws ot the State.
Congress has no such authority." ,

I am,sorry that the good old KANSAS
FARMER should have put Itself on record
In that shape. In reply I desire to say
tha.t clause four (4) of section eight (8), ar
.tlcle one (1), of the constitution of the
United States, gives Congress full discre
tionary power to Interfere within the sev

eral States for the rellef of dtstressed
debtors. On three different occasions laws
ha.ve been pass'ed by Congress, so Interfer
Ingj and, for the time being, setting aside
and "suspending" State laws In connec

tion with the class of cases mentioned In
the'laws of Congress. Under the opera
tion of these UnltedStates laws, thousands
of dests have been partly or wholly paid;
or, the claims of creditors have been part
Iyor wholly cancelled and confiscated,1m
epUe of State k1iw8/

,
, The national laws are known as "The

A�t of 18OOj" "The Act of 1841j". "The
'Act of 1867." The two first remained In
force about two years each: the latter
about eleven years. Under their opera
tion, as already stated, thousands of dis
tressed debtors were released from all
moneta.ry obligations, either by payment,
part payment, or non-payment. And
dozens of court decisions have declared
these United States laws constitutional I
In, confirmation of these statements I

refer you to "Mansfield's Political Gram
mar of the United States," "Abbott's
Digest of Decisions of Courts," and "Ap
pleton's American Cyclopedia."
The Knights of Labor plan does not

quibble on words and phrases, but gives
the form of a law "In effect, as follows,"
etc.: It alms at any lawful and just way
to reach the end In view j and words and
phrases should be used that will reach the
end on the general plan proposed.
Now suppose we word the beginning of

our law this way: "Be It enacted by the
Congress of the United States," etc.: That
whenever any person owning and occupy
Ing a mortgaged horne: or owning and
ustng mortgaie premises which are neces

sary to the actual support of himself or
family, shall receive notice of foreclosure,
then such mortgage debtor shall be held
and considered, for the purposes of this
law, a bankrupt; and all proceedings
against him under State laws shall be
barred and suspended. "But the creditor
holding the mortgage shall proceed," etc.,

_,as laid down In the Knights of Labor plan
u"i1der discussion.
You Inq.ulre: "Who shall determine

whether It [the estate] Is worth the mort
gage?" In reply It may be said that the
law must define that and other details
which are not mentioned In the general
plan. However, common sense would dic
tate that the officers present In the court
house acting In the case, viz: the Register
of Deeds, the County Clerk and the Coun
ty Treasurer, would be the proper parties,
and that they be authorized to make up
their decision from the papers used In
making the loan: from the average value
of the estate on the tax-roll, and from
Its usual selling price when transferred on

the records. As a rule the holders of
mortgages are satisfied when loaning
money that the estate Is worth at least
twice. the amount of money loaned. This
Is prl:m'(l.facte evidence to start with. If
the records, fairly viewed, corroborate this
evidence, the procedure should be al
lowed to consummate.
The Knights of Labor plan Is Intended

to be lawful, just and' practicable, and the
detu.lls of the statute must be In agree-

Junction City, Kas,

If, Instead of the plan proposed, as pub
lished In the KANSAS FARMER, the
Knights had proposed to work out the
mortgage problem through a general
bankrupt law, we should not have had a

word to say about It In opposition. The
cases are altogether different. There will,
probably, soon be a bankrupt law enacted,
when land owners as well as other per
sons, can avail themselves of Its pro
vlslons.-EDITOR.

-------+�--------

Ooulter to Paterson,
EDITORKANSASFARMER:-Pleaseallow

me a little space In which to reply to Mr.
R. S. Paterson, who In crltlclslni a former
article cif mine, accuses me of trylnJit to
deceive the farmers with my answers to
your questions.
I tried to do nothing of the kind. I

simply compared the prices of carts, bed
steads and stoves here and In Eniland. I
did not deny, nor do I deny, they have
there a large, heavy cart, capable of bear- A Plea for the Merohant.
Ing a large burden, and bedsteads made of EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have read
Iron that never get bugiY, 'and grates en- with feelings of much Interest, pleasure
tlrely different from our stoves. But the and regret the many letters written for
gentleman Is very careful In his criticism and published In the KANSAS FARMER
not to deny all these several articles are during the last summer and fall, about
there, also of our make and at prices the condition of the farmers at the pres
mostly In advance of the price in America. ent tlme; but they all, or nearly all, carry
This he knows, If he knows anything the Idea that the farmers are the only
about the matter at all, consequently It Is class of people that are suffering from the
not necessary for him to hlggle further effect of the present low prices of all
over the matter In showing how absurd kinds of farm products. 'I'here is an In
my comparisons are. Mr. Paterson seems clinatlon on the part of many of the
to be a mere casual reader, not giving writers to blame the merchants, or mld
much thought to what he reads. He evi- diemen as they are pleased to call them;
dently expected me in my answers to an- others lay the blame at the door of the
swer something I never was asked. When- national banks, national bonds, etc., for
ever the editor of the KANSAS FARMED all the woe and trouble we as a human
deems it tor the welfare of his paper to family are heir to. While I am in hearty
know all about the prices of merchandise sympathy with the present farmers'
at Russell Springs, and just how much movement In organizing, I know by past
$10 will buy there, doubtless he will let me experience as a merchant, that this Is all
know, and then I will tell him. Mr. P. wrong: the majorltv of the merchants
says: "The dealers and farmers In and have been and are to-day as hard up
around Russell Springs must have been financially as the farmers are, and
surprised when they read In the FAmlER were It not for the aid rendered
bow much they could buy for $10." Not them by the banks In carrying the
surprised at all, slr; they are Intelligent farmers for from six months to one year,
and know all about it. Now, thequeation as the custom may be In the neighborhood
I was answering was No. 10, wherein the where the merchant is doing business, the
editor inquired whether or not '10 would majority would have to close up and quit
go as far In purchasing supplies In 1889, bustness, and of course the most of them
as It did thirty years ago. This was as a would fall back on the farm, thus adding
test to see whether or not we are better off many more to the number already too
to-day as far as the purchasing power of great, competing for the honest dollar of
$10 Is concerned, than we were at that the producer. Mr. Editor, is it not a fact
time. How could I take Russell Springs that there are some, and no small number
prices and make a comparison when that either, that would hardly make a living
town did not exist at that time? How In any calling, no matter how favorable a
could I take any.Kansas town? I was chance they may be given, while others
obliged to take some commercial center succeed and make money in spite of clr
where prices are preserved. Had I taken cumstances? I am inclined to believe
the prices at a small town thirty years that some at least of your correspondents
ago, and compared them with -those of a belong to the former class. My idea is
large city of the present time, then Mr. (uslug an homely old saying) to give the
P. might have accused me of untatrness: devil his dues wherever you may find him.
but I did nothing of the kind. I selected While the merchant, I will admit for the
one place and made the comparison for sake of argument, has not always done
the two periods. Mr. P. goes to his local the' best thing by the farmers, tbat time
dealer and gets his price list of several Is long since past, fn most localities at
articles that I mentioned. What has that least. It Is a fact that for the last few
to do with the questions In this contro- years competition has been so strong that
versy? Nothing at all. When the editor the merchant has made no more than the
asks me a question I answer It, and

not!
farmer has with the same amoune of cap

something else. Mr. P. says: "He don't Itallnvested. If there Is so much money
think any man In Logan county, not ex- In the business wlty do not some of our
eeptlng Mr. C., believes the bill of goods prominent farmers engage In merehan-

Illslng? it IS not for the want of either
capital or bralns, for It takes more of both;
and especially the latter, to successfully
run a farm. Why is It, then? It may b�
that they do not believewhat they preach.
They oUght rea.lly to'try It for a while In
place 6f 1l0Wiltig lind dt:ilng thll larnHlr II.
positive h1jury hi tile near future, as thet
surely will do If tUey persist In breaking
down the country merchant. While I am
In accord with the movement, outside cif
this It seems to me as though we had cdrl1 �

menced to pull on the wrong end of the
string. 'I'he practice of contracting with
only one store In a town Is bad policy, to
say the least; If we contract at all why
not give them all the same chance and
contract with all that wish to contract,
thus giving them all an equal chance, and
the brethren a chance to trade where they
think they can do the best? If, however,
we could commence ,at the other end of
the string and control the price of wbat
we have to sell, It would be a groat deal
more benefit to all of us.

A. FRANKENFIELD.
Mapleton, Kas.

Taxation and Manufactures,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-While grad

uated or cumulative taxation operates to
prevent the growth of Industrial estab
lishments to proportion's measurably ex
ceedtng those of completeness or adequacy,
It does not operate to prevent the growth
of them 'Up to the proportions of complete
ness or adequacy. Let us look Into this
matter and sse why it Is so.
I have In a prior article pointed out that

the productiveness of over-grown and un
wieldy establishments was, as compared
with those which were just large enough
and no larger, against them-that there
existed a natural tendency, not strong
enough of Itself but stili present, to keep
Industrial establishments down to the
limits of completeness. Graduated tax
ation as a discourager of over-growth,
therefore, does not come In contact with
a colliding force that tends to limit
or destroy Its Influence. On the contrary!
the existing or natural Influences comblnn
with It and aid It In nUiking it Irfeslsltlbll!
In that dtrectlon.
With Incomplete industries, however,

the natural Influences are not in line with
those of graduated taxation. They are

opposed to It, and so much stronger than
It as entirely to overcome It. That Indus.
try, say a flouring mill, shoe factory, saw
mill, or what you please, which was want
Ing in material and was incomplete!
would be taxed at a lower rat!! than
a complete Iuduatry of like kind. Thil
taxation would be lower because the
Industry would be of less worth. That
lighter taxation would be a circumstance
tending to prevent the addition of more
capital to the industry and itS further de
velopment toward completeness. But
that tendency would be entirely ou�weighed by another oue of superior force.The superior tendency to which I refer Is
the tendency found In all Industries, without respect to kind, to work up or be
worked up to the size of completeness.The saving, by virtue of reduced taxation,
upon each sack of flour, or pair of shoes,
or 100 feet of lumber, or other article
turned out from any Incomplete establish
ment, would be a mere bagatalle compared with what would be the loss occa
sioned by trying to operate with crude
and Imperfect facilities. Anyone can
demonstrate for his own satisfaction the
truth of this assertion by selecting ex
amples In some department of Industryand figuring out results for himself. I
have given calculations upon other occa
sions, and shall not take the time to do so
here. vye see, then, why graduated .tax
ation Will prohibit the growth of estab
lishments beYOndj to anf great. degree atleast the proport ons 0 adequacy, whileIt w.ill not act as a barrier to their reach
Ing such proportions. Incomplete and
Imperfect institutions could not be
operated In competition with perfect Institutions If they were relieved entirely of
taxation, and all taxes were placed uponthe perfect concerns.

W. V. MARSHALL.

Oheap Rates to the Seaboard.
EDITOR KANSAS FAmiER:-I notice

that the Deep Water Harbor engineers
are ready to report to Congress In favor of
Galveston being the only place on the
Texas coast that Is reasonably susceptible
of being made Ii. first-class harbor, and
this point with two others, namely, the
Aransas Pass and Sabine Pass, are th&

./

",
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Oalifornia &oursions.
Are you going to california? If so, read the

following, and l1nd out how much It will cost

you, and what you can get for your m.ney:
The Santa Fe Route runs weekly excursions

(every Friday) from Kansas City and points
west to San Franclsoo, Los Angeles, San Diego
and other Pacl1lc coast points. The ticket rates

are the regular second-class rates-e3l>-from
theMissouri river toprincipalcaliforniapoints.
Pullman Tourist SleepingCars are furnished.

These cars run thro�gh without chanlfC, from
Kansas'City to destination. The ch&nre for
berths Is remarkably low, being 13 for a double
berth from Kansas City to california. The
Pullman company furnish mattress, bedding,
curtains, and all sleeplng-car accessories, In
cluding the services of a porterwith each car.

The parties are personally conducted by expe
rienced excursion managers, who give every
attention to passengers, Insuring theircomfort
and convenience. For more complete Informa
tion regarding these excurslon'li rates, tickets,sleeplng-car accommodations, ates, etc., ad-
dress GEO. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.,

A.,T. &S. F. R. R.kTopeka, ansas.

only ones along the Texas coast that are

worth the outlay Qf money.
These improvements will be greatly ad

vantageous to the agricultural Interests
of our State and the States north of us,

also the States thatmay be In time formed

south of us, provided' we can get proper
and reasonable transportation facilitIes

for our products to the seaboard" and from'
thence to all the markets of the world,
without having to carry It to S't. Louts or
other points In order to seek cheap water

transportatlou.
But the question naturally arises,

"How are we to get a fall' and equitable
rate of transit 101' our products amid the

present greed of railroad monoplies?"
. The low price of corn and wheat to-day Is

not due alone to the large crop and sup

piled demand, but to excessive increase In

railroad rates, i. e., to certain' points of

shipment I could name, the rate was

changed last March from 24 cents to 30

cents per 100 pounds. This little change
of 6 cents means a fortune to the railroads

that cannot supply cars enough on a

week's notice to answer the demand; but
It also shows that It Is a fraction over 376
cents out of the farmer's pocket on every
bushel of shelled corn he! sells. ,This
seemingly small advance of rates Is good
sauce for the gander,but bad for the goose
that lays the golden egg.

The gamblers at Chicago seem to set the

price of farm commodlties for all the

West. Now let anyone for curiosity get
the rate and commission to that great
city for a car load of corn; then consult
the average market report of any day ex

ceptlng the ones when they are squeezing
the "shorts," and Itwlll be amatter of sur

prise If he would get anything out of It

,over the cost of shelling. Commodities of

;0.11 kinds are at the same killing rates;
htgb on everything we produce and cor

respondingly high on all we consume.

Where and when Is this Insatiable greed
to stop? This State and the ones north

of us are young In years but rapid In de

velopment. Double their age and ad

vancement, ilving them fall' trausit, arid
our minds can hardly conceive the vast

amount of wealth thej' will pour Into the

lap of commerce.
'

The Mississippi flows from north to

south, furnishing cheap transit for a large
area of our eountry. Is It not feasible at

this distance from that thoroughfare to

construct a natlonal railroad from north

to south down the great Arkansas valley,
through the Territory and Texas to some

point on the coast, to be owned and con

trolled by the government, with rates

amply sufficient to pay expenses but no

dividends on watered stock? This would

hold In check these exorbitant rates as

effectually as a governor does the machine'
to which it Is attached. JUNIUS.

Patents.
Higdon& Hllrdon.Patent Lawyers,sol1cltori
forAmerican and foreign patents,office rooms

66 and 56 Hall Building, Kansas City, Mo., and
room 29 St. Cloud Building, opposite United

Status Patent Office,Washington, D. C., report
the following Inventions patented for week

ending December 24, 1889, LB1' applying to them

at eltaer office a printed copy of any patent
here named can beobtained for 25 cents. Send

for book of Instructions, free ot charge]:
MISSOURI.

Veterinary curb compres's- James S. Ca
banne St. Louis.
Nl1t-iock-Deerlog & Foster. Harwood.
Undcrground electriC conduit-John Doll,

St. Louie. '

Sleam·generator-Doc.W. Fletcher,�t.Loule
Automatic safety g"s-burner-Nathan M

, �Brland, St, LOllIs.
Stopocollk-Jul1us Heltz1e. St. Lou's.
,,"pplylng detl£chable labels-Bernath GlIclr,

K \Iisas City.
l ",mblnatloo ha'ter-ycke and bridie-Peter

J I "rater, ....t Marys.
'0. lab Ie sash-cord gulde-Georll'e J. Kuhn,

St L tala.

BpI' 'tlkler-Thomas 'M Murphy, St Louis.

Ten. 'Ii8 soorer-W1lllam G Phelps. St. 'Louis.
Grln, 'etone att'achment-Sutton & ColI1ns,

Kansas ())Ity.
Cai'-m ",<I!r- Gilham & 'rowson, Kansll8 City.

COpy.!;,�,r-Mtllvll1u A. Hawley, St. Louis.
I' N8AB.

Cable C8 ,t-.. "rake - Bradbury & Griswold,

'BIJQRel' HI, \).,

F,rult cor ,I' IUld 1I11cer-Corydon W. Black

.,Anthon,. "

�1'1'()lIey-'" 'iIllaUl M. Emmp.tt. Wlch'ta.
I
Mu�Ie-Indlc' 8tor .for kachb g - James Me

..

MBst.er, Jr .. llellenlle.
Straw - burDllnlr .t.'l'V8 - Martha A. Mycrl,

Anbla.
Addloll' mj\c·��ne"';"B(.wal'd W. Taylor, Me-

"henon.

TID!: VARKftS.
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rarm :Reoora.
We hlt.VI� I!llIide���tt�.t.l\!!, -wen

knOW'll 'bciok-bindina' eeta.bllahment, the Hall'&
, O''rionald LithOll'l'Bphiq 00., of Topen. to su�
ply us wlth a lliIllted numberof J'IirmBeoordll,
a blank book nloely ruled, printed and c�J
l1ed wlth the, follo"inll' oontenf.a: Dh'ect1onll
and �lanatlOJlllj Introduc'tory D� of

FafID, Inventory of Live Stoek, 'Inventory of
Farm �emen� InventorJ:' of ProCuoe on

Hand. (J Beoel'ved fi'om ill Source.. Oash
PaId Out, Field A.ccount, LiTe 'Stock Account,
Produoa Account, HiredHelpperHonth.Hired
Help�r Day, Household expense, AciOOuntll
with Ne!a'hbors, Dairy and, Fowls, FruIt Ac
oount, Notes and ObJ.18a,tlons Owig, Notes and
Obligations Due You, Interest, Taxes, Insur
ance, Physician and DruggistAccount; M1soeI-

,

lancoull Accounts.J..Improvement and Repairs,
Weather ReI)Ort, .l\OOapltulated Annual State
JIIent, Tables of Useful Information, etc,! .eto.
This book oontalns IW large pages 8xl2� in

ches In size and is sold relrllWly at 12 and is
wellworth manytimes thatprice to any farmer
who deslre& to keep run of his business. We
will supply this ..Farm Record" and the KAN
US FARJUIR one ;year for II, thebookdelivered
by express or man. Or wewill send the Farm
Recoril free to anyone sending us a club of ten
yearly subscriptions and ten dollars (flO.) Ad-

�SII KANSAS FA.BIIBB. 00."
Topeka, Kas.

, In our e!fort to be Independeatot the Trott.
we have liotten some 8Upr, Utoe, bl'latlt y.
10"', Hlle the old-fashioned Plantatlllll (JIIIt'I.,
8:84.

'

'I'hey reaUy have ,
.

MORE S)VQTENING QUAtlTl' .

than the Rel1ned W!!Ue. Wlll you help·tIltt
1R0vem,nt to

Get Ahead of tho, Truat�7
.

__Packed tn LInen Bage of 100 pousia.. '

Pl'lce .5 ..88 Per Balr.

'W"m HAVBI NO .A.c;:I'BlN'T.
'. � ,

-

'

.

!',

Write fer fullOatalope., Bent I'BU. " '

H. R.llAGLE &, 00.,
FARMERS' JHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSE,

88 WABASH AVB., OHIOAGO. '"

KINGSLAND &. DOUGLAS
IANlIFACTlJRINU CO.

8T� LOVIS. 110.

1890 i. the Year to Plant Treesl

� Hart Pioneer Nurseries,
PORT SOOTT, KA.NS.A8,

Have falrly won the name "Old Bellable" In
tbe tblrt)' l�... ,ear. tb"), bave bee. ral lug tree•.
Write for their catal�ue and price lut. You will not
relTtlt Itl If )'ou deu twant 1,000 tree., lend ,I for
tOO forelt treel b), mall po.tpald, or'l tor 108 .traw·
b rr),'plante b)' mall. or 'I for 110 grape vln,. b, mall.
or lend e:UO tor an tbr"e packqel. Aaente wanted.

1889. 1889.
-

-

�0��enp�!!�P8!a�����r!�!
we esn attention te our IMMBNSB STOOK of
Nunel')' Stock in an Ita bl'&Dcb8l, especlall)' of
Ohel'l'J' and Pear Tree., Standard and Dwarf.
Thll U native .tock and I. worth ,,,Ice tbat ot But
erD-gre'II'D. Whol...le t,.cle a speclalt,. O.talocae
In Allguit. __Agente wanted. Correlpond.

- A. C. GBIBSA a BRO., Lawrenoe, KIll.

SHUCK :'SHELLER.
SheDs Corn with the Shuck

on as well 88 off. Also &eparMtW
Shuck from the Cob.

BOlSI POWllS. INGINIS.
are II'I'Ownfrom our trees. Thelarll'eatatookof BElID FOB OATALOGUE,

= FOREST TREES =

BIG APPLES
Kelltfoll thfa r....

rl)rTlmbpr olalms tn the wOl'ld. 850 aorea in
NurserI Stock. All kinds of new and 0'11
Fruit, Forest, Ornamental Traps and Shrubs.

GRAPES a"" Small Fruits at hard
t!il!�8 prices. ,...A iJICrdevoted to Frul·-'1lOwlnll'. 1 year FR E

to at. who buy II worl b,OI �to"k
Our NurscrltlH arc looateil wi hln flfty miles

of tbe center of the uuneu statee, and our
shipping fac1l1tlel are unexcelled.
THBEE HUNDRED 'AGEMTS WANTED.

__ Seod at once for Price LI8t, to
VARPENTER & UAGE,

Fairbury, NebraKka.

THE LITTLE GIA.NT r'

DEHORN'ING CHUTE.

.. DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES,"
A '8&.00 SewIng Machine, wIth Attacbm.nta .... '18.0
A IOO.lb Platform seale, on wheel& .••..•.• 0 •••••••• 10.0'

,A 1115,00 Top BlIlr�y.SIl.rven Patent Wbeels 8&.O'
A I·To. Wagon Rca.le,Bra.ss Beam a.ndBeam Box .. 'O.O·
A i·T•• Wagon Scale and Patent Stock Rack ..... ' ,1&.0

� ���'!t�°Foe�!e�itt!!l��.!�e�'��l;.. : ::::: : :X ..g:
A "0.00 RoadCo.rt. or Swell Body Cuttar.......... li.OI

� ::�:N.°8��':,�::J'�fltra��ai';·:::::::::: :::::::t&:
A f·lb Family or8tore Scale, with Brass Scoop ..... l.ot
Ca.talogue and PrIen '..tst ot 1000 useful arttcles sent fr••
Addresa ,COICAGO SCALE CO., Cble••o, Ill.

MATTHEWS'sa.BatI4 Caltlntor, Whq.l Bot.
'

......e or OomblDed.
The Standard of America I

'�=k�I=�:e��
wberelo belhemoetP4!rfectaud

'
.._

rellabl. drill In u... .8etDareqfeAeap""""""", AJ1Jlllnuin.
clrIlIo bear oar ........, on IM!ed ....... Mad. 0111)' lIJ'
AMES PLOW CO., Boston and New 10rlc.

/1eItIJtor arc./anCllld�
�

Patented AUJrU.t a, 188��: O. Pattee, Bl'GO'kvtll�
Tbe oul)' machine ,et Invented tbat caD be Ina·

ceaatun), operated b)' one man.
Doel awa, wltb the ule Of hand-lIPikel, 101181 11&4

�'t���..:,�t!!v:t:eo:a:-:t. to tillee men over.,..,

MlcbtDel and territory for !ale b,. the IDY8ntor a&
Uv1Da prlcea. Addrel. all cemmunlcatl8ll1 to

A. O. PATTBJD. Brook.uIe,K_

.... Inwriting to our advertisers please II&J'
that you saw their "ad." in �8A.S F.ABIIJIa.

Mention this paper when writing.
'.

SHORTHAND DJ!;PARTMENT
, Wiufield •• E.

oonege. 'J he New l'apld. the most legIble
li,nd rapid systl'm In eXistence, 18 taught. CaD
bl! learned In one-third the time ftquired by
otber SIstems. Successfully ta1,1ght by mall,
also. Good llOsltlQns far all Itudllnta when
competent. For elrculal'll. etc" adrtrvSll

.

U. ... vANWYE. l"rlnoiplIl,
WlQfield, Ilan••••

URPE'E't'��!!!�.!@
,

� _platel�1D from ut1l!'8o tsu.allaboaUIie

BEST SEEDS including RARE NOVELTIES Ofsterllng .....
Which cannot beO1it&fued elsewnere. Itismaned FREE
to all who want really lIrst-cl8811 Warranted leiila.

W. ATLEE BURPEE &.00•• Philadel hia, Pa.
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Arkansas Valley Herd.
o. MciNTYRE &; llRO••

Halstead, Harvey Co., Kansas,

.. BrFDLAND�cilNAtd
Clive or Take and other

noted atralne.

1."Igo, both oexeo. for sate.

LAiNDALE HERD OF POLAlfD-CHINAS
J. D. ZILLEU, Prop'r, Hiawatha. lias.

Twenty Ilve head of
oprlng boars.ana thirty
eows, It taken betore
J"nuary 1,1889, tl0 to t[5
"piece; thlrt.y choice
tall �11l'., flO per pair.
All are e11glble to recerd
8Dd are worth more

money,but tomeet the clooe tlmeolmakQ th.oe prtcea.

J. S. RISK,WESTON,MO.

MAPLE GROVE HERD
WM. P LU MMER,

�be:lX::f>d_'�im��
��I:-�a;��l��ftt:
beot stralno. 25 choice
sowo bred to three nrat
claas boars tor the sec

',o�'s trade. Young stock ror sate, and eggs In se"son.
Fa>'lll three and" halfmile. southwestof Oaage City.

WM. PLUMftlER, 08aKe (Jlt,., K•••

HIGHLAND HERD POLAND·OHINAS
Dietrich &; Oentry, Ottawa, Kas.

Lord Corwin 4 th 4801 A.
R., the sweepstakes noar
at St. Lou Is and Ohtcaao
In 1885, at head of herd. ao
ststed by Victor Chip WiG
S, R., sired by the noted
vtcter. AIs6 David Flnch'a
choice young boar, Butler

C e , s red by King Butler 5577, dam Queen of
B.n. Tribe 49058. Some very Ilne young OOWI bred tor
sale. Forty 1all 1,lgs for ase at reasonable prices.
Mention KANSAS FARMER.

THE GOLDEN B"�LT HERD OF

Thoroughbred Poland-Ohinas
Two hundred Rnd Iltt.y
choice Spring Pigs
now ready to eh Ip, at

prtccs lower than ever.
Order now, and secure

aelectlona from elthor
sex, or palrs, trtos, or
small herds, not akin.
Stock ablpped from

here over either the A., T. & S. F., Mo. Paclftc or

St. Loula & S8n Franelaeo R. R. All breeders regls
tered In Amerlc&B P.-C. Rtcord. Pedigree with each
sale. F. W. TRUESDEJ.L, Lyons, Kas.

SELECT HERD OF LARUE BERKSHlRES

Of theRoyal Dncbess, Sallie, Hillside Belle, Charmer,
Stumpy, Fashion, Queen Betoy, and other families of
fine, large, fleshy qualltles,-wlth such top br_eedlng as

Brl !Ish Cbamplon, Longfellow and Sovereign Duke,
ana tbe noted young show boarPRRRL1I8S 198451\t head

of herd, the property of G. w. BERR"!t
Berryton, Shawnee Co., ABS.

IF'Write for prices and free catalogue.

PUREI
TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN.

I SEEDSGRASS, FIELD. GARDEN & 'l'REE SEEDS,'
.

FER'l'ILIZ�RS. Etc.
Send for Catalogue. Mailed frce •

1426-1428 St. Louis hve., KansasCity,Mo.

& GOODENOUGH,
, TOPEKA, KANSAS,

IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF PEROHERONS, OLYDES,
SHIRES and CLEVELAND BAYS.

Superior horses, long time, low Interest. moderate prices. 'No otM'r

firm in .A1JUlrir,a sells tn Htock companies under tile same per!ecUd 8Y8tem that

we do, which Insures to eempames square dealing, aucceaarut breeders

and absolute sucoess.

, Our record this fall at 1I11ssollri State Fair, Kansas State Fair and

,
"Vo'IW�iW Atchlson_Mrloultural Fair is twenty-two first prizes, fourteen seoond

prize!, lind six sweepstakes. W-I1lustrated catalogue free. '

Farm Rod Stables-Two miles east of Highland Park, TOPEKA, KAS.

Holstoin-Fri8sians for Salo! Champion G·old Medal Stud.

250 OLEVELAND BAYS AND ENGLISH SHIRES!

_JOHN
T. VOSS, Breeder,

Girard, Kanla8.

My herd conslots of Ilfty head
of re Istered SHORT - HORNS,
grand fudlvlduals of extra breed

Ing and uniformly deep reds In color. Have stock of
both sexea for Bale, er will exchange a limited num

ber 10r young mares or cotta. Oorrespondeace and
mspectton Invited.

Dr, E, p, Miller's Melliclne Valley Stock Farm,
MEDIVINE LODGE, KAS,

Choice Hoistein-Frlesl"n bulls and heifers
for sale. We have at the l!.ead of our herd NRTHI&R

LA.ND KA.NSAS, g'andson ot Netherland Prince, and

P'ETE"JR "RlNOR, grandsonof the great cowPleterje
au. The Netherland and Pleterje families stand Ilrot

00 n.ttk and butter records. ,Choicest breeding,
accuma- eo to the West, and sold at Weotem prlceo.
Brcedurs also of H..mbletontan borses and Poland

Clhtn"".nrl EngUohBerkohlre swine. Addre8s as above.

I!A!!�I BILL ST��! rARM.
G. W, GLICK, ATOHISON, KAS.,

•
Breeds and loBS for sale Bates �nd

Bates-topped

SHORT - HORNS.
Waterloo, ltlrklevlngton, Filbert,

Cragg, Prtncesa, Gwynne, L'ady
Jane, and otber fnsblonable famllleo.
The grand Bates bulls Imp. 8th Duke ofKlrk

levlngton No. 41 '798 and Waterloo Duke of
ShannonHill No. 898'79 at head of lIerd.
Choice young bulls for sale now _ corresf,0ndenccand Inopectlonof herd solicited, as we have ust what

you wan� and at fair prtces, ,

Rome Park Stock Farm •

·T. A. HUBBARD, Walnut Grove. Stock Farm
Rome. Samner (Jo., Kanlas.

Breeder of fancy
POLAND-

CHINAS. Ten head selected Holsteins-cows and heltera-of

Fancy lotof I!o.prll, thp very best atratns of north HOlland milkers. Reg
Istered In A.II.·F. H. Book. Por sl\le cheap for cash.

:f:ldaCyd iI�l�r4��� Flve·young registered bulls for sale Individually when

ent boars. Write
wanted. Como and oee or write for p;rtlCUlaro.

for prices and call
Wm.A, Travis &; Son, North opeka,Kas. Of the highest breeding and most popular strains. We carry a large Btook of youn6l', vigorous

_____________a_n_d_s_ee_"to_ck_._ HI' F" C I
stallions amI. mares at all seasons, Imported young and matured on our farms, thus fully

fUllS' IEID OF FOLAND-CHINA SWINE, 0 stern- rleslan all e. i50atHOLiTEiN-FiiiESIANsY��e�:�J'�1�:a�Ys��r:l:g�nfa���

""
A fancy lotof sow, bred and I h h h

stock a+ low figures. P""Send for Iltustrated Descriptive �amphlet. Mention this pape-r.

ave a c olce erd of these justly-cele- E BROWN .... 00 A
to breed and fall pig. of both brated cattle of all ages. Also some nice GEO. . II.XI., 'OBORA, ILL.

���.��!��(�a��·o:Yt��Ckm�:t gradep, for sale at reasonable prices. Per-

noted breeders ot Ohio. I
sonal tnapectlon invited. Call on or address

have endeavored to m vke
JNO. D. PRYOR, AVER�7" & COLE "'I\. JI'"AN

a e would Inoure lar,e growth and Ilne WlnH"ld, Cowley Co., KaDA�._ .%. ...&.M.L,

�t�::;�'s �l t��d���n�:;: �1�Oc� f��tnre���d�J'sfnnO�'��
: P.C.Record. Jam..s ])Ialns, Oskaloosa, K"s HIGHLAND REaD OF SID!T-HD,N CATTLE

,

Western Headquarlera
'forENGLISH �HIRE
Stallions and 1'Ilaires
RndHEREFORDCat
tle. Theoe animals have
becn selected with th�
greatestc"re byourselvll
from the mOBtuoted HtU/1b
und herd •. botll Ir. Engl�' d
unt! thtti cuunLry. Any 'ut

wlsblng Ilrst - class ..nl·
malo sbould give uo a call.

Terms faTorable and prices low. Will trade for8teers.
Farm two and a half miles northeast ot town: and

100 mllea west of Topeka on Santa Fe railroad.
'

Write for particulars to MAKIN BROS.,
Florence. Marlon Co., Kall

:' ,

/ ,

--'"..�.�.
�

� - =--"::-", �

Show yard of POL 't ND-OJUNAS and LAHGR
ENGLISH B'RRKI::!HIRES. I am breeding the
best and leading strains.
..... I will olfer at PUnLIC BALE, Bome

time In November, 150 hogs from my .how berd,
,'�. ,males and hrood BOWS, on R year'8 time. ThtB

will be a grand oppor.tunlty to stock liP and start

right. The hogs will pa.y the note and leave you a

good start.

WAXEFIELD, OLA.Y CO., XANSA.S,
Breeders of and Dealers In

Percheron � French Coach Horses "

, ,

Our motto-Quallt.y, instead of quantity. Prloesand terms to sutt

the times. Wluners at the Kansas State Fair, 18811, on Waterloo 16 No

9287 (14946), first and sweepstakes In class, and grand sweepstakes over

all breeds, oompettngwith the prize-winners of Iowa, Ne8raska and

Missouri, Ia ring of forty-two entries; firat, second and third on pure

bred mares, four years and over; first on three years;
first on mare

colt; first and second on stallion colts, and first on grade atalllon,

A lot of newly-Imported horses just arrived, fit to head any breed

Ing stud in the country. Come and see us before purchasing.

T. OUTHIlPR SON.&
Maryville, Nodaway 00., Mo.,

Importers and Breeders of

ENGLISH SHillE, BLACK FRENOH DRAFT,
PERCHERON NORMAN AND BOULONNAISE,

SUFFOLK PUNCH AND FRENOH OOAOH HORSES •

We have the largest collection of imported horses in the State, and for solid

colors, good pedigl'ees and indiviclual excellence, we challenge comparison, Come

and Bee US.

Barn at Wabash Passenger Depot. U'"Write for catalogue.

Sexton, Warren & Offord,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

ENGLISH snma SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK HAOKNEY STALLIONS AND

MARES AND RED POLLED CA'rTLE, .------------.

Have just recelvcd a Ilno
lotof two and thrce-YClLr-old
horses of abovc named brceds
-all good colors, sound ac-

tive and well bred. Low _�'''., ..

prices and eas� terms. Also
youllg Red lolls of both I.

sexes .

:W"' lVrite for CataLogue.
---- PRTRR PIl'ER (717).

MAPLE HILL, WABAUNBEE CO., KANSAS.
HITOllING PRINO".

RIVER HOME STOCK FARM. E., Benn.ett
,AUSTIN &; GRAY BROS., PROPRmTOBS. TOPEXA, - XAlII8A8"

--IMPORTERS OF--

ENGLISH SHIRE, CLYDESDALE, PERCHERON AND ENG,LlSH OOACH
_STALLIONS AND MARES. _

Also tbe premier Trotting Stallions Soott Obler ("The ghost from Kaneas") record of

2:28 In bls first race over a mile truck; Allen Herr. tht UH�I/ full brother H)villfl to a oampaigner
with a record of 2:17'14, and one hundred and twelve heats In 2:30 and_under- the mighty Joe

Davis.
",

Our horses nre all young, of tbe very obolcest straln@, and every animal guarant.eed a

breeder. pr-wm Bcll on lonael' I:ime alld a /.ower 1'fl,te of interest than an'll other firln in A'nwrica.

Give us a call or write us and we will do you good. ;

Refemllccs:,-Ex-Gov. E. :to Ormsbee, Brandon. Vt.; First National Ba,nk, Salem, N. Y.;
Firat National Bank, Emporia, Kas.; Cottonwood Vulley National Bank, Marloll Kas

BARNS one block north of A. T. & S. F. } EMPORIA KA'NSA'S
Street cars front of door. ,.

GALLOWAY CATTLE �CLYDESDALE HORSES

• THE BROOXBIDE FARM COMPANY,

.'
"

Fort Wayne, IndIana,

;f,t HnvA alwaya on hand alargA collection of choice GALLOWAY
CUiLie and CLYDE::lDALE Horoes. Allllrst-clao. pedlgreeo. For

' "

sale at reasonable prices. C"l1 on or addre8s DAVID MoKAY, Secretary, '

[When writing mention KANSAS FARMER. I BroGkolde Farm Co., FOR�' WAYNII, IND.

& Son,

rhe Leading Western Importer. of

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY

-.UfD-

French Coach Horses.

AN IMPORTATION OF HI6 HEAD,
Selected by a member of tho Ilrm, jU!t re

oelved,

Terms to !Jnlt Purchasei'll. Send tor lllul�
trated oatalogue. ...- Stables In tOWD,

B. BINNITT " SOH.
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SINGMASTER & BRO., KEOTA,
LBADING IMI."OBTBBS AND BRBBDBBS OF

FRENOH DRAFl', PEROHERON, ENGLlSH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE, BEL
GIAN AND FRENCH COAOH HORSES AND MARES.

OVER FOtJR BUNDRED I.PORTED All]) REGISTERED 'ANII![AJ:,"
. .

on our farmll for Bale. Two Importatlonll receive" 10 AUIfU�t. 18S0. Our Btock wontwenty-three prizes In el_les at the Iowa State Fair In 1889, Inclndlng the grand Iweepstakes over allbreedl of draft stallions of t:I)O, whluh wal taken by Rom..r. We lI.ve aho many llurol.ean pr ze·wlnnera.We are prepared to lult our cUltomen with any dellred breed of draft honel, our large stock affordlnllt anopportunity rarely offered for Ilde·bY·llde comparl.on of breeds. We can Bult In price and qualityof stock. pr'"Banch twomil•• welt Of Keota, Keokuk 00., Iowa, on the C .• R. I. o!I P. rlloUroad. 1UI<1 IIf·teen mUes west ofW_hlnilton, Iowa.

ROYAL BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES
And French Coach Horses.

LEFEBURE, SON" co., FAIRFAX, IOWA, received an Im,or··tatlon of thlrty·four head of sunerlor stallloni and marel from the greiliestbreedIng 8ltahllshm>nt In Belgium. Augost 26th. They caDle from the stablesof Jules Von Landuyt (our B�lglum partner). of Grammont. Belgium. whobuys B good horse at any season of the year, which enablel u. to aeeure horlelat �really reduced prices, hence we seu cheaper than other Importerl. Weclh 1m that two BelgIan horaes wllllurnish more traction power than three ofany other breed. and that they have the belt action. Twenty·nlne of ourhorees are bay and brown. and every one Is recorded In Belgium and America.We have now on hand more prlze·wlnnersand deloeDdant.from prlze·wlnnlngstonk than any other Importer of Boyal Belgians. Onr catalogue fully ezplalnland lubstantlates our claims. Conveyanc. from towa to farm.
LEFEBURE, SON /I{, CO., Falifax, Linn Co., Iowa.

ASPINWA.LL
POTATO
PLANTER

EMPIRE RANCH. D. P. STUBBS & SONS,><
><

Fairfield, Jefferson Co., Iowa.
FRENOH DRAFl', BELGIAN AND OLDENBURG

OOAOH STALLIONS, MARES AND OOLTS,

.>

Of all ages, tmperted and nsuve- tried. Better lelectl.n than everbefore presented to the public. Tllelr ne.... Importatlenl arrived InOctober. Tiley lIave the genuine Oldenbnrg Coach Horeel. whichfor action and beauty excel all otker horsel. Hie breeding Is of
many ap;es, 1111 bloed pure. his weight from 1.900 to 1.600 peunde.Color black or mallog,lny bay. Every buyer can be lulted In Ilze.quality and price of a neree at thll ranch. Let everybody wantingline stock visit them. All will be welcome. Catalogue free.
D. P. STUBBS 6t SONB, Fairfteld, Iowa.

1889. S. A. CONVERSE, 1889.
--IMPORTER AND DB.JlnBB op--

El.ed. Po11ed. Oa,1i1i1e
180 Head on two Farma-Wlllow Farm and Oak Hili.

1 mile from depet on C. M. & St. P. B. B.• Cre8Co, Iowa.

BELLECITY ENSiLA�E
CUTTER.

All Slz88 for Power and
Band aile. Cal'rlers of
le�:�h. Horse Powers, Etc.Sead tor)'ft. IIl..tratedC.tal�ae
.and Prloe LId, .. lIh 811A1 lIfD
"EN8ILAOB TRIlATJ8B. Rar.lne�_�Belle City Mfg. Co.•wi.. •

"IDEAL"
DRILLING MACHINE
S'tea:D1 ou.'t:fl.'t

$295CompleteforWellS300 feet.
Same with $495Horse Power I

Larg« Catalogue Free
Wells MachlneWka'.

Fostorla.. 0 _

TORNADO BROAD-CAST
SEED SOWER.

!
IMPROVEDEXCELSIOR
EXCELSIOR INCUB�TOR

Simple, Perfect and SeU.-regulutIDI!'.

.,

\
I
I

DOUBLE

GU KSAllkIDdICh
••perlhaa

Ine�h.Loadflr eteewhere, Beror. JO.
S6.75. ���I:::! IU:ltr!:

RIFLES sz.oo POWELL tCJLEIElT.
PISTOLS75o WAren"". c C ETO. �t'!�:D':!UI8'�;

Haa PatentReturn Flue Boller; W�ught IroJl and
Steel Who.le, with the Sprin� between the hear
inge of the Huh L14-inoh Steel Tire; OUlhlonedGear
and all Latest J.JlIprovementa, 8. 18 and 18 H. P.

THE.HUBER MFG. CO.�t:l�rh�r..o. SI2 ���f;f.i!��,�,��;�:�:�,��\��1�f
Evcrv Parmer hi:! cwu renee bHII�u.
Wrlle for Illustrated Outalogue to

.

L. C. LOWllIlN, Indiliupoib. :nd.

Hundreds In sue-

��:���te�g��t��Ii
as lnrze percentage
of fertile el':gs as any
other hatcher. Bend 6c. for
Dew Illustrated Catalogue.

Clrcalars Free.
. CEO. H. STAHL1I,lII\e...Uol'.lDufaelurer, QUINCY, ILtINOI8.

.ALES ONE TO TWO TOMS All HOUR'
LOADS IOTO 1& TONS IN" GARIASY DI IAN AND IUIT
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THE STRAY LISTI SHOPPERS BY MAIL
FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R IB, IBB9,

Allen county-R. W:Duffy, clerk. ,

HORSE-Tal.en up by EllIB Deleplaln, December
10, 1889. oue sorrel norse, 15 bandB blgb, blind In left
eyc, left bind foot wblte, collar marka on neok and
back; valued aU25,
MARE-By same, one black mare, a few white

lIalrsln forebead, about U hande blgb; valued atlro.
Wabaunsee cou n ty-C. O. Kinne, clerll.
PONY-Taken up hy J(,bn Spelcker, In Farmer

tp" P. O. Alma, November I. 1889, ODe bay pony mare,
a few while halra In forebead, 2 years oidnextsprlllg;
v ..lue� aU;O _

HEIFER-Taken up by J. H. Terr.... , In Farmer
tp., p, O. Alma, November 1, 188Q, One red belter, 2
ye .... old••oms white under belly; valued at 112,
HOR(:lK-Taken up by A. P. Pool, 'In Wab ..nnsee

tp., P. O. St, Marya, one dark bay borse, black Ipgs
ffom knee dOWD, S' ar ID forebead, brand Bupposed to
be b-balr has grOWD over brand and can only be
traced by color 01 halr, 2 ye8rs old; valued at t40.

12;��r!';;j:,Yb�:�:e.r�: �I:::t ���, gft�� l::�:hta�;��
valn�d at 11.5.

Nemaha county-W. E, Young, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by W. M, WeBtlake, In Nell'

r.hat"l tp., P. O. Neilchatel, November 8, 1889, one
red steer, nne-beck, rlgbt ear sltt; valued at 116.

Reno county-So J. Morris, clerk.
PONY-Taken up byW. E. Perry, In Haven tp., one

7·year·old lIgbt bay aorse pony, wblte apot In tore
head; valued at.12,

Bourbon county-J. R. Smith, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by T. J. King, In Scott tp., one

yearlln� steer, marked wll b swallow·fork In rlgbt
��� :�,:..blt In left ear, branded S on left blp; val·

STEER-Taken up by J, Henry Burkhart, In Mar·

::::��� �'b�::l.�I�!?:e�n.:1: :I��te )'earllng steer, no

Coffey county-H. B. Cheney, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up oy George Tbeobold, tnPteas

ant tp., one red 2 year·old h'Mer, whlto S)lot between
fore legs, no marxa or bronds; valueol at 112,

'

Wilson county-D. N. Willits, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Charles K ..lbe, In Verdlg,la

tp., Novembor 9, 1869, one aorrel pony mare, 10 or 11
years old, blaze face. rIght htnd foot white hrand on
rl!lht shouhier something similar to I with 0 attached
to top.
PONY-By aame, one dun pony mare, 8 years old,

same marks and brand as sbove.
MULE-By satr,e, one yearling dun mule, no marks

or br..nde,
COLT-By same, one yearling dun colt, no marks

orbranda.
Linn county-Thos. D, Cottle, clerk.

STE&R-Taken up by Reuben Cox, In Llucoln tp"
Novemher 14. U89, one roan steer, 2 yeara (,hi, stag
bead and horns, no othar m ..rks or bl'nds; v..llIetlat
118.

Lyon county-Roland Lakin, clerk.
COLT-T�ken up by Tbomas Gordon, In Rt8,ll-1g

tll .. December 14, 1819, one black mare colt, 8 years
old, sman whIte 'pot on left hInd foot, notch In right
ear, b�.b wl.e Bc"r on left fore foot; valued at 'SO.
STEER-Token up by Edwin C. Paine, In Ivy tll ..

December 8, 1889, one 8·year·old rp.d .. , d "white steer,
btanded 8 on right hlp and m on left hlp; valued at
�L .

S fEER-By fame, one g·year,old red steer, br ..nded
m on left hlp I\nd 8 on rl,:ht blp, ear-tag In left ear
with Tufts ..nd W"odword'B name on It I' valued ..t�5.
STEER-By same, one g·y...r,old red steer, brl\n'ed

8 oa rIght hlp, ear·teg as ,,"ove; v"llJed at 12�, The
three ..bovo stee"s are marked whh h..lt·m·op oa
und�r ol,le rlgllt �ar.
STEEU-By same, one g·year,old "teer, red, whIte

IIne·b ..ck, no marka 01' br..ods; valued ..t 125,
Chase county-J. S. Stanley, clerk.

lolARE-T..ken up by Israel Allen, In Cedar tp"
P. 0, Cedar PoInt, No\·emb.r 28, 1889, one 8 ye�r·old
dapple·gray m..re, white sIrlp In fllce and three white
feet, no bran<la; valued ut 15U.
STEER-Taken up by H R. William •. In Cotton· ,

wood tp" P. O. Cedar Pulnt, November '0, 1889, one
red yo ..rllol: stear, crop off Icft ear Rnd .lIt In right
no brands vIsllJle; valued atS12,
Shawnee county-D. N. Burdge, clel·k.
HEIFER-Taken up by ,T, W. Miller, 10 Soldier tp ,

P. O. North Topeka, November 20, 1889, one red Rnd
white helf"r. 2 yellra ohl, I.r ..nded Won Itft side, hole
In one ellr; v..lued at 124,

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R 25, IBB9.
Elk county-W. II. Guy, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by W. F. McClIntock,ln Liberty
tp" Deccmber-, 1889 one red l·year·old ateer, mark
In rIght ear; valued at '12.50,
Douglas county-M.D. Greenlee, cleric
HEIFER-T ..ken up by E. G, Woodward, In Clinton

tp., December 1, 1889, ooe ro ..n ye ..rllng helfer, no
m..rka or branda; valued ..t '10.

Anderson county-So Durall, clerk.
STRER-T ..ken up by A. C. Krape, In Reeder tp.,;November )18, 1889, one roan ye�rllng steer, bot!! e ..rs

slit, dim br ..nd on left hlp; v .. lued ..t 112.
,

Labette county-W. J. Millikin, clerk.
MARE-Taken U)l by J. Graham, In Mound V�lIey

tp., P. O. Mound Valley, December S, 1889, one dark
b ..y m ..re, 14� b ..nda hlgb, .b,;ut 12 years old, bothfore feet ..nd rIght hInd foot white, knot on rIghtfront knee; valued at .2,).
HORSE-By .ame, one IIRht b ..y· borse, about 15h ..nds blgb, 5 ye ..rs old, w!;tlte strip In face; ...llIed

..t ..o.
Greenwood county-J.W. Kenner, clerk.
STEER-1.' ..ken up by John Edwards, In Janeavtlle

tp., December 7, 18b9, one s·) ear·old ro ..n Western
steer, branded with .. box·sbaped brand on left horn,
brand on left hlp, under·blt In Mc,h ear; valued aU2;i
STEER-Taken up by W, B. W ..fOld, In Janesville

tp., Decembor 2, 1889, one red and wblte ye ..rllng
steer, br ..nded D on rIght hlp; valued ..t un.
_ MARE-T..ken up by J, E. Morm ..n, In Jane.vllle
tp., November IS, 1889, one S·year old Iron·gr ..y mare,about 1� bands hlgb, no markB or branda,

.

BElFER-Taken up by C. H Day, In Ma�1s(;n tp"
one S·year·old rEd helfer, Bome wblte, no morh or
hranda visible; valued at 112.

Chase county-J. S. Stanley, clerk.
STEFR-Taken up by Tbos, Upt,on, 1M Fal's III ,

p, O. Cottonwoud F .. lla, December 10, If89, one red
yea,.l1nll st- er. DO marl{s or brands; vd]ued at 814
STE"R-T.k(\n up by W, P. Alhert'on, In Fa,IB tp.,p, O. Cottonwuod F"Us, Dccemuer 7, 1869, one l'ed and

�.3�:d��a�fJ�g .teer, unknown b ...nd on Ic"t hI,,;

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY I, IB90,
Johnson county-vV. M. Ad'ams, clerk.
MULE-T..ken un by A, J, Heynolda, In Sbawnee

tp., December H, 1889, one h�y m"re mule, about 20
years old, 15 hands hlgb, wel�ht about 8�0 pound., no
m..rks or br..nd .. ; valoed at 125.
W1;TLE -By same, one black horae Diule, 15 years

Old, 15 bandl blah, weight 800 pound., no marD or
brands; valued at 125.

Anderson county-So Durall, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by John Demmeke, In Indl ..n

Creek tp., December 2, 1889, one 2·year-old steer,
IIlhtlsh color, branded M on lett thillb; nlued aU20.

Cloud county-Chas. Proctor, clerk.
STEER-Taken un hy C ..a. V'gnery,In Aurora tp.,

"\loot October 1, 18 9, one brown ateer, ahout 18
mooths old, line bauk, wblte under helly; valued ..t
115.

DESIRING TO PURCHASE

Dry Goods orCarpets
'i;Will save time, money and patience by

writing to

STEVENSON. & PECKHAI,
Riley county-O. C. Barner, clerk.

FILLY-Take" up by·D. K Nort.on, P O. Graut,
one IIlht b ..y, 2·year·old llUy, a Jlttl. wblte In fore
head.

Nemaha county-W. E. Young, clerk.

tp�Tl.t�G�::.eEe!::b:�dlrs1,b���0-;-:y�':..���I���
steer, white on body, head and tall, no markl or
brand.; valued attlS,

Allen county-R. W. Duffy, clerk.

24�m:'�:;-l::::'Ol':!Ph�fre�: �er!���hR:c�'Ci���
circle brand on lett hlp, horn bruken off about center;
valued lit 112 50.

Stanton county-W.F.Banbury, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by T, C. Dodd, In Stanton tp"

P. O. Jobnsoll City, October 24, 188t, one dapple gray
horse pony, 12 llanos hllh, branded I V on lett hlp,
PONY-By same, one b..y horBe pony, 12 bands

high, branded H on left Ihonlder.
PONY-By Mame, one white bone pony, 12 hands

high. brand canDot be distinguished; tbree above an
Imals valued at 150.

Lyon county-Rolond Lakin, clerk.
STEER-Takon up by W. F. Eagles, In PIke tp.,

NovembEr 18, 188', ODe red and whltft Itear, 2 yean

g��n���n::�:do� ::�.of left hlp, no otller m..rks or

STEES-Taken up by Frank Roberts, In Apes
City tp., December IS, 1889, ooe light red ateer, Itar
In forebead, both ellra IUt; valued at Ill.
Greenwood county-J.W, Kenner, clerk.
STRER-Taken up by A, B, Downard. In FIIIl River

tp., on. a·year-oid rr d and whIle stper, bl'>'n�ed 10 on
right sboutderj vlllued at �5.
STJ!!EK-Taken 011 by.T.meslle�lgrew.ln Pleasant

Grove tp., one 2'year-'ld red IteAr, lome white lOOts,
dehorned, IlIght uuder-slepe off left ear; valued at '18.

71'7 1£ 7l0.'
KANSAS A,�E" TOPEKA, KAS.

Samples and prices cheerfully mailed, and
goods that cannot be sampled, such- as OLOAKS�
SRAWLS, UNDERWEAR, BLANKETS, Etc., will be
cheerfully sent subject to return ifnotsatisfactory.

We carry three times the stock of any store
in the State, and you can buy from our assort
ment just as well by mail as in person.

SMITH, BIGGS & KOCH,
--DEALERS IN--

Hides, Wool, Tallow and Furs.
Too Lat. to CIa••lI,r.

Also carry a full line of BUTOHERS' TOOLS, REFRIGERATORS of all
kinds and sizes, for families, butchers, hotels and restaurants. Come
and see us at 108 AND 110 EAST THIRD ST" TOPEKA, KAS.

(In rear of Kaczynski's Grocery Store.)

H W. CHENEY, Nort,h TOlleka, ][8B., breeder of
• and dealer In Holsteln·Frleslan. CAttle. Stock

of both sexea for 18le. Farm four mllel north ot
town. CorrespGndence and Inspection 801Iclt,}d.

KANSAIiI ECONOMY INCUBATORS-For a"le.
AI.o 25·cent Benk, whlcb tells how to mllke an�

operate Incubatoro and manage' poultry or ,hi, to
batched from Incub ..torB, ..110 a preventive and sure
cure for c ...olera. Jacob YOlt, Topel,a, "as.

OASH PAID FOR DEAD HOGS.'

WESTERN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WOBKSFOR SALE-Traction engl"e and porta"le I ..",mlll,
r.heap. N. D. Patterson, LaCYllne, Kal.

PLi"-YS DlalolfOeB, TahleRnx, Speakers; for8chOG1,Olub&:Parlnr. nestout.CatBo
IolfOe f.......�.s. DKNIHOIl,chloago.lIL R. L. COFRAN, PROP'R, TOPEKA, KAS.

I2IP"" When writing to any of our udvertlsers
please state you saw their u.dvertlsementln the
K ANRAB FAR1tIlIJR.

Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of Machinery. Also manufac
ture aud carry in stock SMALL ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR
FARM USES, in five sizes, viz.: Two, four, six, eight and ten horse

.��..e�, power. Also STEAM PUMPS. Write for prices.

BOOKS For School District Librarios!
We wish to call the especIal attentIon of SCHOOL BOA-RD8 to the fact that we are

making a spllcialty of farnl" hinl!' Distrlot 8cb,,0ls Books for 'Llhrary purposes at prlce8 thatdefy competition, We also carry a fullllne of GLOHES and School Supplies of all klBds.Lt wlll be to the Interest of your dilltrict to see or write us,
•

KELLA:.I\I BOOK AND STATIONERY CO., 603 KaMas Ave" TOPEKA, RAIi.
Guarantees Positions as Operator, and Carries

Out ite Guarantee to the Letter.
Our superintendent Is a railroad and telegrapb manof sixteen years' actual and successful experienco.Pra.ctlco.f and t)lorough In 0.11 our methods; with four

departments) with all tbe perfectworkingof .. railwayIn our 1lnlahtng deportment, oBlng the lI8.Dle fonna and
system WI that of the Banta Fe road, running tmlnannd trall.B8Ctlng actual buslneBs of .. rail way dlvl.loneach dn.y. Our Institute presents advlUltnges not roundelsewhere In theUnited States.
Our omc.s are .team·heated anc! electrJc.lIghtcd, 'l'lthall modem conveniences. Investigationwill satisfy themost skeptical that we can do a.ll we gua.rantee Rndnil that we profess. A bnslne88 education i. a goodthing. A collegiate education iB a good thing. Ahort.hand Is a good profeHlilon. It is well to know how to

use a type-writer. Dut the country Is full of Hhor(;.hand and type.wrltlng gl'Uduates and wage. fol' thisclass of labor are very low, whtl� the revcl'He Is the
case in the telegrapb lIeld, and aU these can be acqulrellolter 1/0U have obtatnw a position a8 operator. Wehave no vacation; you can cc;mullcnce nt any time.For full particulars, ca.1l on or addre.. our BUI"'rJn.tendClIt,

W I R .

• ". OSS.
lIoom 47, :Knox BuUdlng. TOPEXA, XAS.

DRS. MULVANE, IUNK & IULVlNE,

•
OIl'TBE

TOPEKA

MI�i�&l -= lurEi�&l
INSTITUTE,

THE GEO. W. CRANE PUBLISH
ING CO., Topeka, Kas" publish and
sell the Kansas Statutes, Kansas
and Iowa Supreme Court Reports,
Spalding's Treatise, Taylor's Plead
ing and Practice, Scott's Probate

Guide, Kansas Road Laws, Town
ship Laws,. Lien Laws, etc., and a

very large stock of Blanks, for
Court and other purposes, includ

ing Stock Lien Blanks, Convey
ancing Blanks, Loan Blanks, etc.
For fine 'printing, book printing,
binding, and Records for County,
Township, City and School Dis

tricts, this is the oldest and most
reliable house in the State.

Make a specIalty of ..11 Chronic aad Surgical DII'
e"sel, We have practiced medicine ,nd lurgerybere
for dfteen yellrs, and durlllg that time have treated
sucne.slu Iy hundred a of chronic caseB wblcb l1ad
restated the skill of lo�al physicIans,
WE CURE ALL FORMS OF CHRONIC

DISEASES,
Remove tumors. cure cancenwithout tbe kolfe, cure
plies without kulfe or ligature, ALL DISRASES
PECULIAR TO WOMEN speedily ..nd Inccelstully
treated. We removo tape worm entire In from two
to four hours. If you b ..ve allY chronic or pr'vate
dlse ...e, you will dnd It to your Interest to wllte us.
Correa�ondence free and conddent!al.
Refer by permission to BRnk of Topeka; J 'hn D •

Knox & Co., Ballkers, T9peka; CItizen's Bank, North
Topek..;· American B ..nk, North Topeka.
Send or printed list of questloos.

DRS MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE
MentionK ..naas F..rmer.] 110W. 8th St., Topeka,kas.

HENRY W. ROBY�M. D�1.
.

0, ,,'. HE1'CNINQBR, M, D.,

Sure60:n.e.
11� WlIIRT SIXTH AVENUlI, TOPIIKA, KANSAS,

Sore Hands.
Chapped 01' cracked hands cured with

one package of my treatment. Send 50
cents for trial package.

H. L, ROBINSON,
P. O. Box 424, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

CATALOGUES!
STOCK SALE BILLS!

OTHER PRINTING I
Promptly, np ..tly, accurately, reasonably done. II

C0818 01le cent 10 Inquire bll mall our r"les.

DARLING & DOUGLASS, TOPEKA, KAS,Printers and En&,raver••
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